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A . Message to the Home Folks'
....

WE
NATIVE KANSANS "are watching the

coming vote on repeal in Kansas with
earnest. interest,." reads a letter I have. re
ceived from Jacksonville, Ill. :The writer

formerly lived at Council Grove. He goes on to say:
"We now have saloons here. But the new saloon is
worse than the old saloon ever was. The old saloons
did not have girl bartenders. They have them now.
Children were not commonly permitted in the old
saloons. Now they le.t them drink in the salo�ns."

The. writer adds: "I find 98 per cent of native
Kansans in the East are dry, They hope and we hope

. that the folks back home' when 'they vote, will not
vote to repeal Kansas prohibition."

.

These Kansas folks away from howe have seen
both sides of the argument.::Qft.en that is more effec
tive than listening to an argument.

They are where they see the new saloon. They
also have seen how Kansas handles the liquor evil
and they much prefer die Kansas way. So I am pass-
ing on this word to the home folks.

.

The booze business never helped the farming busi
ness as much as it hurt it. It has hurt every business
except the liquor business. And I hope 'no one will
be misled by the tricky reasoning that turning Kansas
over to the liquor business will help make times bet
ter in the state or taxes less. That is something the
saloon business never has done and cannot do. It
makes good business only for the liquor business
and worse and worse business for every other
business.

The liquor business never has improved the finan
cial standing of any person, except the seller of liq
uor, nor of any town, or any neighborhood. No one has
to think twice to realize that the more money there
is spent for liquor, the less money there is to spend
for anything else. And that about everything else one

:'

spends his money "for will give him more in return
and injure him less.

In the same way the liquor business will always
hurt the farming business more than it will help it.

Daily, liquor is making the use of our highways
more dangerous to life and limb. Day or night, no one
knows when he may meet death at the hands of a
driver who has had a drink too much. Due to such
drivers we read more frequently in the newspapersof fatal crashes in which several lives are wiped out.
Kansas had 100 crashes due to drunken drivers dur
ing the first 6 months of this year. And every localityhas heard of others about which it was whispered that
drink was the cause. Under the law we have no speedlimit on Kansas highways. With alcohol in the driver
and gas in the tank, death.is at the wheel.

John Barleycorn never has obeyed the law. The
easier you make things for him, the worse he makes
things for you. You don't want his friendship. Youdon't want him in your home, you don't want him in
your car, you don't want to meet him as a drunken
driver on the highway, you don't want him in yourbusiness. Nor do you want him back in Kansas
politics.
In St. Louis, for example, they have more than

5,000 saloons that have taken out a Federal license.
But more than 4;000 are evading their local license,
The police are powerless. Too much booze in politics.We don't want booze back in Kansas politics and
running our cities and counties for us.

Booze politics and booze graft have made New
York City this country's most corrupt city, also its
highest taxed city.
Let's keep RIGHT on the liquor question and vote

NO on repeal. That is what I shall do on November 6.

October 2.7, 1934
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Got All the Wheat Thieves
J. M. PARKS

ltal1:q:;er. Kansas Farmer Prot e tlve Servlce

IN A LETTER to the Protective Serv
ice. C. E. Squire. R. 3, Harper, Kan.,
says. "\Vheat thieves were con

victed 100 pel' cent in this county. They
were given such publicity that I be
lieve thc stealing of farm property will
be greatly decreased. With the splen
did co-operation of the Protective Serv
ice and fine work done by our county
officials. I believe thtevery can be
curbed."
The object of Mr. Squire's letter was

to report that J. H. Graham, who had
s.tolen 75 bushels of wheat from the
Squire posted premises. had begun
serving a 5-year sentence in the peni
tentiary. A neighbor of Mr. Squire's
saw Graham in a parked truck near

where the grain was stored. This infor
mation caused Squire to make an in
vestigation after his wheat disap
peared. The conviction of Graham was

the result. A $50 Protective Service re

ward has been paid to Service Member

Squire and his neighbor by Kansas
F'arrner.

Fou.ght It Out With Intruder

RETURNING home late at night,
Service Member C. R. Bollier,

Horace, Kan., found a truck parked
near his wheat bin. He discovered Earl'
Swickard was helping himself to the
grain. Bollier took Swickard by the
arm and was leading him to the home
of a neighbor where he intended to·
telephone to the sheriff, when Swick
ard offered to fight it out with him.
Bollier proved the best man, then
called the sheriff. At the trial before
Judge H. E. Walter, Syracuse, Kan.,
Swickard was given 5 to 10 years in
the penitentiary. The Protective Serv
ice reward was divided among Service
Member Bollier, a neighbor, Cief Win
chester, and Sheriff H. C. Smith, who
made the arrest.

Sat Till Prowler Was Win.ded

HAVING been visited by wheat
thieves twice, W. H. Luders, R. 3, .

Preston, Kan., armed himself with a

shotgun and waited near his bin until
1 o'clock at night when the prowler re
turned. As a good fisherman, Luders
knew the thief would be easier han
dled after he was pretty well winded.
So Luders sat in the dark and watched
the thief fill up 20 sacks of wheat and
carry 10 of them to his truck. It was
easy enough then, with the help of his
shotgun, to persuade the thief, William
Hilton, to submit to arrest. Hilton is

now serving a 2 to 10-year sentence at
Lansing. Because of this fine piece of
detective work, Kansas Farmer has
paid Service Member Luders a reward
of $50.

Owned to Stealing Grain.

MANY thefts had taken place on the
L. P. Scbartz farm, R. 2, Ellin

wood, Kan., and nearby farms. Mr.
Schartz suspected Jake DeThemple
and Leonard Heinz. He notified the
sheriff who had tried for some time to
catch the thieves in the act. Failing in
this, he arrested them on suspicion and

they confessed to the Schartz wheat
theft. Each of the boys was given a

1 to 5-year sentence in the reformatory
at Hutchinson. The reward was divided
equally betwee n Service Member
Schartz and Sheriff George Caraway,
Barton county.

. Help Stop Army 0/ Crook�s

IN order to do your part in the war

on farm thievery, follow these di
rections: 1. Keep your farm posted
with a Protective Service warning
sign. 2. Mark all farm property so,
ownership can be proved in case of
theft. 3. Check up on your farm prop
erty daily to see if any is missing.
4. Report all thefts and swindles
promptly to peace officers and to the
Protective Service.

Two Car Stealers Caught
SOON after an epidemic of car thefts,

. during which a Ford sedan was

taken from Service Member Jacob D.

Schrag, Moundridge, Kan., Orville'
Hall and Lester Hunt, fugitives from
the Boys Industrial School at Topeka,
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Farm Thiev;;ng Less

KAN-SAS Farmer Protective
Service records show that

thefts of property on farms in
Kansas feU off 34 per cent in
1933 while conv.ictions increased
18 per cent. Posting reward. and
warning nutices, marking prop
el'ty fOl: identification and re

porting thefts promptly to offi
cers largely are responsible for
this improvement.

were arrested and proved guilty. They
now are serving Indeterminate sen

tences in the Hutchinson reformatory.
The Kansas Farmer reward was di
vided among Service Member Schrag
and two neighbors, Ben Kaufman and
J. J. Wedel.
Payment of these rewards brings the

total amount paid out by the Kansas
Farmer Protective Service up to $18,-
675 for the arrest and. conviction of
,693 thieves found guilty of steailng
trom farmers whose premises m-e,
posted with Protective Service, sig1Ul.
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Anotll(�r Bird Nuisance
SOME misguided individual severa!

years ago, brought some English
starlings to the United States. These
bobtailed blackbirds, somewhat larger
than our jays, have multiplied by mil
hona and became a nuisance in the
East. They nGW 'are invading the Chi
cago, regiun and one was seen this
year in Lyan county, this state. _

Whenever they-go they drive out more
useful birds and brelilk up their nests.
Also they destroy �its and, vege
tables, are Pensistent weed seed' dis
tnibutors and can'Y and distribute

poultry diseases. But they are said to
be edible. If they come to Kansas we

ahall h&.ve to turn all our' hunters
loose on them. However, in Canada
one man says he killed 17,000 and
200,000 starlings came to the funeral.

'Fire at K. C. Stockyards
FIRE burned 20 head of cattle and a

city-block of pens at the Kansas
City livestock yards last Sunday:-Dam
age about $8,000. The fire started
northwest of the Livestock Exchange'
building in Kansas City, Mo., and
moved across the Kansas line ... Mrs.
Kathryn O'Loughlin McCarthy, in
Congress from the Sixth Kansas dis
trict, owned some of the 250 head of
cattle which were driven to safety.
Other Kansas owners included Jus
tice Walters, Catherine; Jacob Ney,
Dorrance, and the Musenberg Broth
ers, Ellinwood.
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Ever See Winter Oats?

SAMPLES of a so-called winter on

named "Victory," have been r

celved at Kansas State College 1'0

testing. Seed was sold by a Chieng
company.which claims it is a winle
oats, and has been pushing sale of l
seed in Kansas for f!!oll and winter pa
ture. Kansas state board of agrfcultu
and Kansas State College .say oats wi
not live thru winter. Dr. John
Parker, in charge of cereal crops
the college, will plant samples of lh
oats to verify statements-made by tli
college that there is no such crop
winter oats in Kansas.

'

(I I like Kansas Farmer' very much,
couldn't get along without it.-Mr
George B. Domme, Spearville,.Kan.

• "I don't want to _pat myself on tbe
backvbut I do think I'm a pretty shrewd
buyer. I've got to be, because everybody
and bis brother has something to sell to
farmers these days. So I've gotten into
the babit of figuring where 1 get the big
gest value before I buy anytbing at all.
"Takemotor fuel, oils and greases, I get

aUminerig_htofftbeStandardOil tankwag
on. Now, I use a lot ofmachinery and I'm
pretty particular about what �oes into it,
and I haven't yet found anything any bet
ter than what I can buy oft' tbe-Standard
truck. When I put my money into S�d.
ard products, no matter what the price is,
I alway. get full, honest value in return.
I've found that out from long experience!

THE finest livestock in Kansas Wi'
be shown at the Forum, Wichil'

. November 12 to 16, in the annual 4-
Fat Stock Show. This Is entirely a 4-
Club show. About 500 4-H boys an'
girls are fitting their baby beevo
sheep, swine and poultry so they wt
be in prime condition to exhibit. A

encampment will be held for all 1-
exhibitors, team members, and adut
leaders from each county. This wi

provide the boys and giris with livin
quarters and meals for the week.

• ••

"The Standard man gets out my way
regularly and stops in-to see wbat I need.
And what'e more, he's given me so many
good suggestions on how to get a greater
money's worth out of the petroleum prod
ucts I buy, that I've decided be is asmuch
of an expert on hg job as I think I am

on..mine.
"I like the way Standard:fu:es up their

ads too. They mue a list of everythins:
the truck carries and I just tear out an ad,

-

�eck the list for what I need, aud tack it
up 80 when the;:t�:: gets bere I'm sure

!l�t to forg�t an
•

• Smilin' �im says
tt s a swell Idea.
"Yes sir. That's' why I buy ..

from Standard." �

STANDARD OIL SERVICE
Distributors of a full line of petroleum products for the farm, at fair prices

CHECK LIST
Genuine Sta_ndard
OilProducts, every

ooeoft1iem

oMotor 011-
Polatine
leo.Vis "D'�

Stanolind

oGasoline
Standard Red
Crown SuperfueJ

Red Crown Ethyl
Stanolind

OPolarine
Greases
Pressure Gun

Grease

Cop Grease
Fibre Grease

ODendrol
Dormant Spray

oFinol

oSuperla Cream
Separator Oil

O,Merusol Liquid'
Petrolatum

OSemdac
Liquid Gloss

oEureka
Be1t Dressing

oEureka
Harness Oil

oMica
Axle Grease

OStanolind
IyoryWhite
Petrolatum'

DSlan.lind Am-,
ber Petrolatum

OStanolex No.1
- oPerfection

Kerosene
Copr. I 934 Standard on Co.
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THE wheat program is a year old. Let's see
what has been done in this drive against thefarm depression. Also try to figure what thefuture holds.

In 1932. the Kansas wheat crop was about 120million bushels. The average farm price was only 33cents a bushel. The farm value of the 1932 crop wasabout 40 million dollars.
The short crop of 57.504.000 bushels in 1933 wasless than half the size of the 1932 crop. Yet, at 76

cents a bushel. the average Kansas farm price, thetotal farm value was about 44 million dollars. or 4million dollars more than for the 1932 crop of twicethe size. When Kansas adds to this. more than 24
million dollars paid on the 1933 crop in wheat ad
justment payments, the net gain is 28 million dol
lars for the crop of 1933 over the crop of 1932.
Because of drouth and wind. many Kansas farm

ers' grew no wheat in 1934. Yet all farmers in the
wheat adjustment program were paid on their do
mestic -allotment, because adjustment paymentswere figured on average output in the base periodnot on this year's crop. To these farmers this cropinsurance feature of the program was of tremendous
help.
The state's 1934 wheat crop of 80.314,000 bushels

was a third larger than the 1933 crop. It appearslikely the total cash income of Kansas wheat growers co-operating in the AAA program will be far
greater than it was in 1933.
Wheat prices have been helped by the attack upon

surpluses by drouth and by the farm program. TheU. S. wheat carryover was 393 million bushels on
July 1. 1933. The carryover July 1. 1934. was 290
million. It now looks as if the carryover on July 1,1935, may be about 150 million, which may be con
sidered normal under present conditions.
Part of the fight upon the price-depressing sur

plus of wheat we had last year was aimed at easingcompetition between Northwestern wheat and Mid
Western and Eastern wheat on U. S. markets. With
the decline in American wheat exports in -recent
years. this Northwestern wheat found its only out
let in the East, where it added to an already topheavy surplus and forced the price lower.
Thru the North-Pacific Emergency Export Asso

ciation. more than 28 million bushels of surplusNorthwestern wheat have been sold abroad. The

Let's Keep
WHEAT
Balanced
GEORGE E. FARRE'LL

Chief of Wheat Section
Farm Administration

Government paid the difference between the purchase
price and net sales price ,of the wheat exported. This
payment is limited to exporters who signed an
agreement with the Secretary of Agriculture. The
average spread between the sale price and the U. S.
price of the exported wheat was about 23 cents a
bushel. Due in part to these exports of Northwest
ern grain. wheat prices during the 1933-34 market
ing year averaged 19 cents higher at Chicago than
on the Liverpool markets.
The hope of Secretary Wallace and Chester Davis.

AAA chief. was that the program adopted would
be one organized and operated close to home. Onlywith the heart and soul of the farmer in it. could anyfarm program be successfully put over.
With the help of 11.000 wheat farmers and exten

sion workers in leading wheat states. an 80 percent sign-up of U. S. wheat acreage was obtained
last fall. There were many who felt it was one thingto get farmers to sign applications for adjustmentpayments. and quite another to get them to live up

to the spirit of the contract. The true test of co
operative strength, therefore. did not come until last
summer. when acreages were measured.
To give every farmer equal treatment, every bit

of wheat acreage under contract was measured. One
purpose also was to play fair with consumers who
pay the processing tax. From this tax co-operating
farmers receive adjustment payments to tide them
over while the farming system is revised to meet the
new conditions. As check-up reports come to Wash
ington. it becomes evident that willful violations are
very few. The example of intelligent and neighborlyco-operation shown by farmers and local committee
men during last season is proof that the wheat farm
ers of the country are with Secretary Wallace and
Administrator Davis in this mass co-operativemovement.
As Kansas farmers look at this double gain of last

year. I believe they appreciate how Important it is
to work together. They know they can do it because
they have done it-without sacrificing a particle of
their Individual liberty.
An important point to remember is that the

wheat control program is not necessarily an acre
age-cutting plan. Its fiexibility is shown by the in
crease in acreage authorized for harvest in 1005.
The Government estimates that planting 90 percent of the base acreage will. under normal condi

tions. provide the wheat necessary for market demands of 1935. Needs for human food. seed and live
stock feed. even the possibility of getting back into
the export market. were considered. The main thingis to keep the present fair balance between supplyand demand.
Plans for 1935 allow for building up the national

forage supply. depleted by drouth the last two sum
mers. Signers of wheat allotment contracts may
seed their contracted acres in 1935. to any grass or
legume crop. other than emergency forage crops,
without restriction as to use for hay. pasture or
seed growing. The list of such crops includes alfalfa,
Sweet clover. lespedeza and several other pasture
and hay crops.
They also may seed emergency forage crops for

hay. pasture. or roughage. including soybeans, cow
peas. field peas. millet. Sudan grass. forage sor
ghums; barley. rye. oats. and similar crops. These

rConti.ftued 011 Page 14)
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THE chart shows how well our supply of wheat and the price farmers re
ceived for their crop, got along together from 1923 to 1933. The heavy

black line represents the amount of wheat on hand. After it jumped above
the farmer's price line, there wasn't any living with it. The higher the fat
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line climbed. the lower the wheat price dropped. It's a different story now. As
soon as we brought the wheat supply down nearer what the market could
take. up came the price. As surely as we grow too much wheat again, the
bottom will drop out of the market. Farmers can keep the price line up.
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To Repeal or Not.,- to Repeal
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Foresight
By ED BLAIR

"I GOT my work now, well in hand,"
Said lank and lean Uriah Land.

"I've stored the water tank away
That served for rain clouds since last May.
And all the corn I raised this year
We et when company was here.

"The stock, last spring, jist leaped the fence
Or broke right through. They showed more sence

Than I, who figgered out that they
Could make it without grass or hay.
The water's hauled. No corn to shuck!
That drouth brought me a har'l 0' luck!

"My neighbor here, Cornelius Strong,
Sei 'Foresight hoosts most folks along.'

;; I know he's right. Had I gone to it ;;

=1 (But, wasn't able, quite to do it.)
-

__
=1

_
I could have had the hull world heat,

� If I'd jist canned last summer's heat!" ;;
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creased since repeal, why should any lover of
temperance in Kansas vote to repeal our Amend
ment?
We who have watched the course of history for

many years are laboring under no illusions or false
hopes. We know that no liquor law will work per
fectly. That cannot be expected of any law, but a
law which interfers with habits and appetites of
people will always be violated with more frequency
than a law which merely affects rights of property.
But at least the law ought to be against the traffic
which has always preyed upon the weak and penal
ized the helpless. A traffic which has always been
allied with every form of crime and degredation.
The saloon has always been the harbor of crimi
nals, the despoiler of virtue, the ally of every form
of corruption and the breeding place of every kind
of crime from petty larceny to murder. It has
robbed women and children of their natural pro
tectors, clothed them in rags and fed them on the
scant bread of poverty. It is the foe of order, the
spawning bed of anarchy and is and always has
been arrayed against the home and all that is best
in civilization.
If you vote to repeal you vote for that. I cannot

believe that you are going to do it.

Ways to End Our Troubles

FOR many years Mr. S. L. Bishop was a resident
of Franklin county. He has always been so far
as my recollection goes, a consistent Socialist,

a great reader of Socialist literature and an ear
nest student of polittcal and economic subjects.
Whethcr his philosophy is right or wrong, I admire
his consistency and mental integrity. He has lived
for a number of years near Edinburg, Tex., and
occasionally writes me expressing his views. In
his last he lays down five propositions which he
believes would solve our political and economic
problems. Here they are somewhat condensed:

1. Government money for use and not forvuaury, Issued
and controlled by government banks. Money to be earned,
not borrowed.

2. Social ownership for use of all public property. Private
Interests have no more right to own public property for
gain than I have to put up a toll gate across the street In
front of my house. Numerous cities have solved their tax
problems by owning their public works. This can be done
on a national scale much more efficiently than locally and
there Is the solution of our tax problems. Put all persons
not otherwise employed to work on public works, paying
them with service money thru the service banks. Put mod
ern conveniences In every home, such as bath tubs, radios,
telephones, gas, electricity, etc., at lower rates and with bet
ter service. Now we have indifferent service at extortionate
rates and pay many blllions of dollars a year to the utili
ties' monorolies above the cost of the service. This Is the
solution 0 our unemployment problem. To abolish crime
remove all incentive to take without compensation unearned
wealth. Establish a system whereby all can earn the
things they need. Then crime and Its twin brother, pov
erty, will disappear._

Other Sweeping Change.s
BUT there are other sweeping changes in Mr.

Bishop's plan as he continues to outline it:

3. Prices of all things are fixed by some authority, ex
cept farm products. All prices are on a f_roflteerlng basis.
Let the Government fix all prices at cos, plus a fair com
pensation for the scrvice of producing and delivering to
the consumer.i tbue providing a stsble and dependable
market at all times for both consumers and producers and
doing away with chaotic proftteertng In the means of life,
forever.

4. Let us have no more buying and selling of land. Every-

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

one has an Inherent rIght to all the land he can properly
use. Let us abolish forever all land sharks, mortgage
fiends, tax collectors, rent-takers and profiteerIng of all
kinds In our sacred soli and really be a nation.

5. A universal system of education. Give every pupil a
thoro training In some useful occupation, allowing as much
freedom of choice as Is practical. Also see to It that all
are drilled In an understanding of our American ideals of
social ownership of all social things for use and not for
private gain.

sh��:�� n�:nf��W?��I�g:s will solve our problems. Nothing

.1 have often wondered at the abiding faith and
naive confidence of the real Socialist in his pro
gram for the solution of all problems economic and
social. Here is Mr. Bishop, a man of more than
ordinary intelligence and long a reader and stu
-dent, who believes that if the propositions he has
outlined were put into operation they would solve
the problems of poverty, crime and right . living.
Of course, as no government has' actually tried

them out, not even Soviet Russia, there is no way
,of proving whether they would work or not, but
we can analyze them and weigh the probabilities.

FIFTY-FOUR years ago the people of Kansas
made a new departure from the old methods
of dealing with the liquor evil. Kansas was

the first state to adopt out-and-out constitutional
prohibition. The amendment was carried by a

rather small majority. It did not in fact receive an

actual majority of all the votes cast at that elec
tion.
The enemies of prohibition contended that it was

not legally adopted because a majority of all the
voters had not voted to adopt. The court very
properly took the reasonable position that as all
the voters had th-e opportunity to vote on the ques
tion, if they failed to exercise that right their
silence should not determine the question. I� was

certainly just as reasonable to assume that a

majority of them would have voted for the amend
ment, if they had voted, as it was that a majority
of them would have voted the other way.
With the adoption of the amendment and the

enactment of the first prohibitory law by the legis
lature of 1881, a good many temperance people
seemed to come to the conclusion that the fight
was over; that Kansas now had prohibition in the
constitution and a law on the statute book and
that all the law enforcement officials would do their
duty as a matter of course and that the saloon was

wiped out forever.

Liquor AI/ways all Uutlau:
OF COURSE no one who knew anything about

the history of the liquor business had any
reason to have that opinion. The liquor busi

ness had always been in rebellion against any kind
of restriction; it had never respected any law which
in any way lessened its profits or undertook to
mitigate its manifest evils. They should have
known that the liquor interests would use any
means within their power to evade the law; that
it would bribe officials, establish illegal saloons and
protect those who operated them. It should also
have been evident that the liquor interests would
make especial efforts to break down the law in
Kansas, because Kansas was pioneering in consti
tutional prohibition and the whole country was

watching the experiment.
For 30 years the fight on prohibition went on

unceasingly and, it must be confessed, in a good
many of the cities ann towns with considerable
success. There were at least a dozen cities and
towns in Kansas where the law was openty-dtsre
garded and in which the city officials, sworn to up
hold the constitution, entered into open arrange
ments with the jointists to permit them to carry
on the, illegal traffic unmolested.

Yet Kansas Got Results

RIGHT here in the state capital, while the city
administration did not enter into an open
agreement with the jotntists, county attorneys

and sheriffs were elected with the understanding
that jointists would not be prosecuted provided
they bought their liquor from the men who con

trolled the liquor business in Topeka.
However, after this long, bitter and disgraceful

fight the prohibitionists did win at least a partial
Victory. No longer did any of the cities or towns
of Kansas enter into arrangements with the joints.
More and more officials made honest efforts to do
their sworn duty.
There never has been a time when the law has

been enforced 100 per cent. There probably never

will be, but at least the sale and consumption of
liquor were much restricted.
National prohibition came. Immediately all the

powerful liquor interests united in a well-financed

campaign to break it down and they succeeded.
They made a great many well-meaning people be
lieve that if the 18th Amendment were repealed
bootlegging would cease and crime would be
lessened. The results have been a bitter disappoint
ment to these well-meaning but simple-minded
people.

Repeal Very Disappointinl!,'
BOOTLEGGERS have not ceased business nor de

creased in number. Drunkenness has not de
creased but increased. Accidents resulting from
drunken drivers have everywhere increased, in some

cases 400 per cent, as compared with the time before
the repeal of the 18th Amendment.
Proof of this does not come from fanatical pro

hibitionists but from disillusioned supporters of
the repeal of the 18th Amendment. In view of this
mountain of evidence that the repeal of the 18th
Amendment has not accomplished what the re

pealists promised, but on the contrary that the evtls
of the traffic have continuously and rapidly in-

Renting the Use of Money
THE first proposition is money. I have heard and

read a good deal about service money which
Mr. Bishop seems to favor. I have never yet

been able to understand just what is meant by
service money; money, Mr. Bishop says, to be
earned, not borrowed. Usury, by which he means I
suppose interest, is to be abolished.
But if a man has the right to earn money, what

ever kind of money it may be, why should he not
have the right to lend it? If he has for example,
earned a thousand dollars of this money over and
above what he has spent and another man wants
to lease some of this public land which Mr. Bishop
speaks of, but has nothing with which to buy the
necessary farm equipment, why should not the
first man say to him, "I do not, want to farm my
share of this public land, but I have a thousand
dollars which I have earned, that I will lend to you
and you may pay me a reasonable compensation
for the use of it."
Is there anything immoral or unfair about that

transaction? If so, I cannot see it.
There is a rather strong argument in my opinion

to be made for public ownership of public utilities
by cities and towns. If the management can be
kept out of politics and on a strictly business basis
the public ownership should succeed. In some towns
in which it has been tried it is a success, in others
where there has not been a careful and competent
management, it has not been a success. Mr. Bishop
thinks it would work better as a national policy
than as a local policy. It seems to me that there
is nothing in the history of government, manage
ment that justifies such a conclusion. We have too
much bureaucratic government now.

Price Fixing Never Works i
s

To his plan of government price fixing I am

strongly opposed. It is an impractical theory
and has never worked successfully when tried.

There is no satisfactory rule for determining the
cost of production of farm products, nor can there
be. There are a number of factors in the cost of
production and they differ in each individual case.
Two farmers may occupy adjoining farms, each
farm equal in soil, and natural advantages, yet the
cost of production may be twice as great in one
case as it is in the other. One man is a good farmer
and a good manager, the other is a poor farmer
and poor manager.
Finally, Mr. Bishop bases his theory on the

assumption that poverty and crime go together:
that crimes are committed because the criminal
cannot get what he wants by honest means. In
other words, that he is deprived by our present in
dustrial system of the opportunity to earn a com
fortable living. All experience proves the fallacy
of this assumption. The percentage of crimes is
less among the poor than among the well-to-do. It
may be that there have been violations of the law
caused by want of the necessities of life, but such
crimes are few. Most criminais do not need either
to steal, murder or racketeer in order to obtain
the necessities of life.
Mr. Bishop's ideas on education seem to me to

be sound, tho they will fit just as well in our present
system as in this proposed system.
The foregoing is only a summary of Mr. BishoP'S

letter. I find on looking over the summary that I
have omitted one very important point, that is, his
proposed cure for unemployment. In brief- it is the
extension of public works to take care of the other
wise unemployed. 'I think this is sound. I have been
in favor of such a policy for a long time. I do not
think however, that the public works prograIIl
should be used only to take up the slack, that is,
give employment to such as cannot find prOfitable
employment in regular industries.
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MattersFarm I See Themas
The Danger Next Spring

THE new corn-hog programwill be offered to
producers soon and will carry benefit pay
ments for both corn and hogs.

The'Farm Administration will drop the 1-con
tract plan. But It may ask for 'a later expression
of sentiment on that plan after a "more intelli
gent ...explanation" of it has been given to farm
ers. This plan, Secretary Wallace explains, does
not call for reductions of each crop grown, but
only in the total amount of a farmer's land under'
the plow, the rest of the land being used any way
he cares to use it.
Both questions as submitted in the recent ref

erendum were vague. Aside from a continuance
of some sort of corn-hog control, the voter didn't
know just what would go into the program he
was voting for or voting against.
The plan soon to be offered probably will fol

low the general outline of the 1934 contract. The
Farm Administration wishes to make the new
program as.simple as possible to avoid delays in
operation.

mas, but a Middle West market authority fore
casts a price of $7.80, or better.rnext year. Yet,
unless there is a decided pickup in business, I
doubt whether on a purely home market prices
can go much higher.

that is not necessary and no one desires it.
One of these days the Government is to stepout of the picture entirely and the farmers of

the United States will take over the farm pro
gram themselves.

•

Along with this co-operation by farmers with
the Government acting as umpire, there is
steady growth of the farmer co-operative grain
marketing movement. This is mentioned by C.
E. Huff, preacher-farm leader and president of
the Farmers' National Grain Corp., headquar
ters at Chicago. This hard-hitting preacher's
practical christianity first took him into the
Farmers Union movement. He served many
years as president of the Kansas Farmers'
Union. Then was drafted to head the farmers'
big grain corporation with which the Chicago
Board of Trade is fighting a losing battle in the
courts to keep farm co-ops out of the big mar
kets.

f!

When men didn't co-operate at all, before the
Stone Age, the world did enjoy rugged, untram
meled individualism. The man who was strongenough robbed his neighbor of his wife or of his
food and shelter, or of anything else the neighbor had that he wanted. He did this if he was
big enough or tricky enough to get away with it.
When civilization came on, men began to co

operate. First there were tribal laws, finally na
tional governments.

1
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Man lost a lot of his rugged individualism in
this way, his right to rob and commit murder
and a few other such things. But he gained much
more and with it a better kind of independence.The work of organizing the farm industry into
a business unit for producing and marketing,is going on. It must go on if that industry is to
survive. But to accomplish this, we must trade
in some of our so-called individualism for some
thing better-for a more real independence.

f!

Fight for Honest Markets
AT THE END of September, wheat dropped 4:
". cents in one day in the Chicago market. But
not for any special supply and demand reason.
The professional speculators were closing out
their trades.
The bill to regulate gambling in board of trade

markets, didn't reach enactment at the last ses
sion of Congress, but the Senate Committee on
Agriculture reported it favorably the last week
of the session which insures favorable action at
the winter session of Congress. But don't think
there will not be a grand fight .
One of these days this country is going to have

honest grain markets. In the past such legislation would have saved farmers millions of dol
lars.
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!Farmer co-operatives have not had easier
sledding during the depression than other lines
of business. But from July 1 to August .31, this
year, the Farmers' National handled 40,169,108
bushels of grain, in the face of the shortest crop
� two generations. It did this at a profit of $683,-
182, which more than equaled last year's losses.
Last year the grain trade and markets were dis
organized by the crash of the gambler's market
in July. The Farmers National's capital of $1,-
048,200 is unimpaired and it has a surplus of
$64,178.
Preacher Huff is looking forward to a better

year for farm folks in 1935.
../It has seemed to me that agriculture is ap

proaching a situation that may develop into a
considerable prosperity in another year or so, if
general business will make as much effort to hold
up its end. Next year agriculture, under normal
production, may be leading the way back.

.

•

Every Fellow for Himself?
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The danger next spring is a natural one fol
lowing a great drouth. It is that farmers may
over-plant corn. Any great increase in corn acre
age is likely to result in another overproduction
in corn and hogs. That would mean losing the
gains in price that have been made by controlling
output. It would be going back to the old way of
breaking down themarket and prices.
The objective of pre-war parity of purchasing

power for agriculture is sound and right. The
principle of balancing.production with consump
tion, thru the,voluntary domestic allotment planis worth further trial. I want to see our farmers
get their cost of production and a reasonable
profit. I am working for that kind of a program.
I am not yet satisfied this can be obtained with a

processing tax on hogs unless a way can be found
that virtually guarantees the farmer may not be
made to pay it.

t

Farmers Have Shown Them FARMERS cannot hope to attain economic
equality -with industry by working individ

ually. They must continue more and more to
work together thru their own organizations.
I am not disturbed over the possibility that

farmers are going to sacrifice any of their sturdy
independence, if they co-operate in voluntary
agreement with other farmers, thru government
agencies. It is by regulating their productionand maintaining fair market prices, they will
manage tomaintain their financial independence.
Without financial independence we can none of
us be truly independent for long. So, for farmers
to join hands in a farm program, is just plain
American common sense. But. that does not
imply a licensing program. Farmers have proved

�

Canada's new minister of finance and com
merce, H. H. Stevens, speaks of the "extrava
gance of the gamblers" who finance Canada's
present system of distribution and of the "rapacious avarice" of middlemen. "Let us see if we
cannot get this economic structure in Canada
healthy," he adds.
That might have been written on this side of

the line.

MANY who have always said and still say that
farmers cannot work together in their own

interest, ignore one of the greatest examples of
farm leadershipand co-operation that thiscoun
try has ever seen.

This was the organization of 3 million farmers
in production control. Farmer committees also
supervised the farm program. It has worked be
cause they made it work. It is bringing the buy
ing power of farm products closer to parity, the
drouth having hastened theprocess. Allotment
payments have boosted the returns from corn,
Wheat and cotton well over the parity line. Hogs
are likely to be lower between now and Christ-
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Hogs May Beat $7.80 Next Yeare

chances out of 5 of being 15 to 20 p_er
cent above the $7.80, he added. Tlie
best price in 1935 has a 2-to-1 chance
of being the peak price of the present
hog cycle. Reduction of hog supplies
by drouth and the Farm Program, may
result in 10 million to 12 million fewer
hogs on hand January 1, 1935, than
last January 1. Hog slaughter in 1935
is expected to be 30 per cent less than
in 1934�Henney believes there is bet
ter than a 50-50 chance of the fall low
this year coming before December,
and about 7 chances in 10 that the fall
low will be around $5.
What will happen in the next 2 or 3

months? Henney answered: The fall
peak apparently was made in late
August. Prices usually drop after the
fall peak to a season's low, because the
spring pig crop moves into market.
This decline starts in July about as
often as in September, but does start
in August in years when August prices
advance well over July.
The usual decline since the war has

been about 30 per cent. If hog prices
are to hold, for the next .5 or 10 years,
the level of the last few years, then a

seasonal decline of 25 per cent is not
too much to expect. One-fourth off of
$7.80 figures about $6 for the low week
this fall. We had those prices about 2
weeks ago. If we have a 30 per cent
drop-one third off of $7.80 leaves
about $5.50 for top hogs during the low
weeks this fall.
When the advance from the springlow-which was about $3.50 this

spring-to the fall peak is more than
normal, Henney said, there tends to be
a sharp break from the fall peak when
the decline starts. Likewise the fall
low tends to come within 2 or 3 months
after the break rather than 3 or 5
months.
Was the fall low in late September?

Will it be in October, November or De
cember? It could have been in late
September. It usually comes earlier
than December in years of advancing
hog prices. It also tends to come in
October and November if the fall peak
is in August or July, and the probable
price trend for the next 12 months is
upward.
Will next year's prices be higher

than $7.80-the highest price this fall ?

The general trend still appears to be
upward. Judging by the time it takes
hog growers to over-produce, the peak
price ought to be 6 to 12 months away
yet-perhaps 18 months. That means
sometime in 1935, or possibly as late as
spring of 1936. Since 1920, the longest
general uptrend lasted 30 months, and
the usual length since 1900, has been
about 27 months. Thirty months from
December 1932', which was the lowest
prices during the depression, would be
March or April of 1935.
Rolly W. Freeland, Effingham, a

Duroc Jersey breeder, presided at the
swine day meeting. Other speakers
were Dr. W. E. Grimes, of the college,
and Otis Glover, district supervisor of
the corn-hog program. Dr. McCampbell
conducted a question and answer box.
C. E. Aubel explained the new hog

feeding tests carried at the college. He
said they show Sweet clover hay may
be used as a substitute for alfalfa hay
in hog fattening rations. Also that
feeding corn and tankage separately
is cheaper than grinding the corn and
mixing the tankage with it.

(Continued on Pas" 17)

Trend of the Market8
Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:V
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VVeek JIonth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed ...••••.•... $8.50 $8.50 $5.75
Hogs 5.75 6.55 4.30
Lambs , 6,35 6.60 6.65
Hens. Heavy ...••••••. .12 .13 .08
Eggs. Firsts .21% .20% .17
Butterfat .22 .21 .16
Wheat. Hard Winter .. 1.06 1.07% .86
Corn. Yellow.......... .82 .82 .44%
Oats •.•... .58')(. .57% .38
Barley .89 .90 .48
Alfalfa. Baled 25.00 24.50 14.00
Prairie 19.00 18.00 8.50
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THE best hog price in 1935, has
about 4 chances out of 5 of going
higher than this year's $7.80 Au

gust top at Kansas City. Homer J.
lienney, Kansas State College, made
this statement to 350 farmers attend
ing annual Swine Feeders' Day at
Manhattan, October 13.
Top money in 1935, has about 3
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Western Kansas Finds }

An .Easier Way
Back to Sod RAYMOND

WESTERN
KANSAS needs more grass. The

trouble is getting a grass that will stand
the weather. Buffalo grass beats every

thing found so far for pasture. It can stand heavy
tramping and close grazing. It recovers promptly
after drouth.
Buffalo grass is a low producer, but what there is

of it makes mighty good feed. If moderately grazed
in summer it cures on the ground. It provides ex

cellent winter grazing. Also it will stop soil blow

ing, run-off of water, soil washing, and will spread
almost as rapidly on badly eroded land as on fertile
soil. But it cannot stand much water on low land.
With all these good points, Buffalo grass has a

big drawback. It takes so long to get a stand-or
has in the past. That is one likely reason many
f'armers haven't turned more of their excess wheat
land over to it. Left to make its own way back, it
couldn't do the job in less than 20 to 50 years. A

person can't wait the better part of a lifetime for
that. Reseeding is out of the question because seeds
are difficult and expensive to collect and their

sprouting ability is low. Setting out runners also is

expensive and tedious, and isn't much of a success.

But setting small pieces of Buffalo grass sod in

well-prepared soil, works well. Tackling such a job
on much of a field by hand would be too wearisome.

But, D. A. Savage, at the Hays Experiment Station,
took an old plow frame--cultivator frame will do-

two 2 by 8-inch planks, a rolling cutter from a plow
and a steel blade made from scrap material, and has
contrived from them a sod cutter that will keep all
the kinks out of a person's back when he works at
such a job.
"Any blacksmith can make one by looking at it,

or at a picture of it," Savage said. "Just bolt a

sharpened U-shaped flat steel blade on sled runners

or frames similar to those on a walking plow. The
steel blade dips at the point slightly. It is 12 inches
wide and 3 to 4 inches from point to back edge. The
narrower it is, the less friction you will have. The
frame is mounted on a shaft with drop-axles for
wheels. A lever on this shaft raises or lowers the
whole frame to regulate the blade."
This blade cuts a strip of sod 3 inches deep-or

more if desired-and 12 inches wide. The rolling cut
ter splits this strip into two 6-inch strips, which in
turn are chopped off into 6-lnch squareswith a spade.
"We can cut enough in one day to re-sod 36 acres,
placing the pieces 3 feet apart in rows both ways,"
Savage said. "It is better to use a sod-cutter of this
kind than a plow, because it disturbs roots less and
cuts a smooth strip of sod which is easier to handle."

J

BY

H. GILKESON

His sod cutter cost about $25, and would be a

good investment, especially if a group of men
had one made. Bolt a cutting blade to a plank
and you will have a fairly good sod digger for
much less money, but it won't work so well.
"For sod, pick a stand of nearly pure Buffalo'

grass," he said, "avoiding mixtures of blue

Top picture shows homemade sod machine cuttln'g
t·wo 6-lnch strips. Next one, shoveling sod on flat

wagon for hauliDI: to the field belDI: sodded-a ma

nure spreader works even better. Third picture
shows men sliding squares of sod down sheet-Irun
chutes; a heavy rolier packs them Into the well
worked "sod bed." Bottom picture shows how sod
eutter Is made, using parts from old maehlnery.

Grama grass. Both grasses are much alike. cut out
the sod in alternate strips-cut out a strip and leave
a strip. These uncut strips spread and heal the fur
rows left by the cutter, usually by the end of the
first season. If you wish to have the surface smooth,
fill the furrows with fresh soil. In a few years it will
be impossible to tell where sod was cut out. CUtting
on the contour will prevent erosion in the furrows."

Savage moves the cut sod to a new field on a flat
bed wagon-a truck would be quicker-loading
with shovels. Unloading and setting the pieces is

simple. Men stand on steps on each side of thewagon
and slide the sod pieces down sheet-iron covered
chutes, then a surface-packer or roller presses them
into the deeply cultivated soil. This cuts out all
back-breaking work such as digging holes or plow
ing furrows and setting out the sods by hand, and
leaves a smooth job. Sods 2-inches thick pack into
the ground best.
"Hauling sod on a manure spreader will speed up

unloading," Mr. Savage added. "Take off the reel
and fix places at the rear end for the men to stand
while unloading. The driver can operate the apron-_
moving lever and keep the men at the rear supplied

with sods as rapidly as they can handle them.
"Broadcasting sod with a manure spreader js

successful when followed by rains, or when irri
gation water is available. Strips of. sod 2 inches
thick or even less, and as large as can be han
dled with a Shovel, are loaded on the spreader.
The spreader reel not only unloads the sods, but
breaks them into small pieces and scatters them
evenly over the ground. Broadcasting a field
twice with a manure spreader in high gear, and
packing will start growth, if conditions are fav
orable, and in 3 years the grass will become
fully set.
"Buffalo grass does well without Irrigation.

But water, sparingly used, helps to start growth,
makes the grass spread better and keeps it green
in dry weather. Too much irrigation is harmful and
gives weeds a head start. The grass spreada.largely
by surface runners, which should not be hoed or

CUltivated.
"Six-inch squares of sod, 2 inches thick, spaced

1 foot apart will cover all the field the first season;
spaced 2 feet apart, the second season; 3 feet apart,
the third season. Size of sod and width of setting
can vary to suit the person doing the job. Buffalo
grass sod has been transplanted with success at
Hays every month from March to August. But the
best time is in March and April following a heavy
rain and before spring growth has started.
"Clipping at a height of 2 inches, or moderate pas

turing off and on thru the season, controls other
growth, and lets more sunlight get down to help the
Buffalo grass spread. Sweet Clover, properly grazed,
may be grown right along on fields being re-sodded.
This will control erosion and make more pasture
while the grass is getting a foothold. But with Sweet
Clover, the grass takes about twice as long to spread
compared to where it is' alone. The clover will not
reseed itself well if grazed too closely. If allowed to
make rank growth it shades the grass too much and
holds back its spreading."
Ten to 20 per cent of the cultivated land might

well go back to Buffalo sod, Savage believes. Might
be a good place to use relief labor, somebody sug
gests. Cost to a farmer, or a group of farmers trading
work, wouldn't be much for the job. Hired done, it
might run $10 an acre for all work from plowing or

deep one-waying to packing-including cost of sod
at $1 for enough to re-sod an acre. Perhaps 60 per
cent of the farms in Western Kansas have native
sod that could be used.
Solid spacing of Buffalo sod gives good, prompt

results for lawns. Grade the yard level. Cut smooth
sods of the best quality you can. find and fit them
snugly together 011 the yard. Don't hesitate to use
a little water to encourage growth If needed. '
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Feed Sh;Q:t:tag�":. ..
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Natioh�·,Wide!,
HIIlNRY HA'TCH

Jayhawker Farm, Gridley, KanBal!
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R�dENT government survey of
feed: available in the nation to'
winter·the livestock sWI on hand,

dicates'it'remains far short of what
ill be needed. The unusual mild and
IIvorable groWing' weather of Octo:'
r pro�bly haS made some of us a' bit
o optl�l!It.J.c concerning our feed
pply. When. severe freezes come, ,as .In 'years of drouth the use of mao
ome they will, and every mouthful inure"and any .ether fertilizer can sliow
list come out of the stored supply In- . to a "disadvantage, but what a dlffer-'
tcad of from the pasture, it 'will be -: ence 'wben ¢e.re is plenty of ,'mois.,uite a di:fferent story. I have "win- : .ture! A year of drouth proves that' the
red thru" too many drouth years to first requisite of any crop is sulli'cient
ver again become too optimistic con- moisture-good farming and goodaotl
rning the results that can be ex- follow along to complete a perfectcted from feeding a drouth-stricken yield. We cannot produce crops with-
·op. It just simply takes a lot of it out wster. When it does not fall from
"reach thru," and a great bulk of it above, few of us in Ka.nsas are pre
s a way of disappearing too quickly. pared to provide it by irrigation. But
he survey shows the nation to be those who have water that can be used
hort 1% million tons of hay for the in this way can grow certain crops-tock still on hand, with an even some better than others-whether it
'cater proportionate shortage ofmost ,ains or not. Iil 9 yeaJ;'s' of the averagether roughage. The only thing we 10, however, there is 'enough moisture
em to have plenty of is wheat, and in a naturai way to make it hig�lyat comes quite largely. from that old profi�ble to get.out on the .!Uld every
rryov�-an overload thatmany con-

'

forkful of�manure that can be made
lie to hang right along with us be- on the farm. It 'has been-a 4n� OctO�
use the folks of no other nation are ber for doing this job. Ai)d.:a c,hi,anedelping us to eat it as in the days of

'

lot for the cattle when .tI.r�ugb� :in .o�ld, pasture assures the mil1imw;n of mud "

twa winter, providing that'.,B.·,wet 'win- - "i':
, ter materializes that· so many Of tfie: "

It has,J;M!en e..part of our plans for goosebone weather prophets say is, onxt year; if everything went well, to its way.
' . ,

ut up another silo. After making a
...... roro surv:ey of the 1& acres· of Atlas ;'.':d S1lIIl8.C sorghum that, h!lS �n' La_s� spring, it may be.recalleq byaking a wonderful comeback since . K�sas Farmer readers tl,;!.a:,!:., we tried "i:' ,e rains of a few weeks ago, and con- phosphate 011 a few acr.es p_f' corn an�

dering what it would mean to us to'
. .soybeans. As -a check, wlf'planted so

ve it in a sure-enough silo for feed- many rows with phosphate, then so
g this winter, it was decided to put many rows without. The unusual
p a 14 by 40 silo. It will be just like drouth made the fertilized rows dry up
e other, a cement stave constructlon, the sooner, altho early spring growthKansas product thruout, except per- was' ,started o:ff faster and had mots
ps for· the steel that is in it. A job ture been sufficient all the way thru
t now-completed is the foundation there is no question but what the use
r it, and the silo itself will likely�be of the phosphate would have been veryI p and ready for filling before this ap.· profitable. So it was with" our more
ars in print. heavily manured lan.d-the 'crops be-

� gan to show the e�ect of the drouth
sooner because the forage growth watt
greater and for that ret\S0n. required
more moisture. No one thinks of Ieav- ,"

ing manureIn the lots because' there is
a year occasionally so ·dry it 'does not "

pay to have it on the laIi�.'
•

pasture, so much desired, is being held
. in check by this dry tho comfortably
pleasant weather.

. ',

.

,;

1. ANKLEPITBOOT-Stretch
able-Flexible-Light i"
Weight-Lo,lg in Wear. 2.
LACE ANKLEFIT BOOT (12"
or 16" Heighl)-New De
flelopmtml in Farm Footwear
- Will do Ihe work of Regll
IarBoots, LAce Boots, Lealher
Tops or Leather Field Boots,
a. MUD RUBBER-StreIch.
abk-Li8btweight"':'Long
Wear. 4. 2 BUCKLE MUD

RUBBER-HiA"'er Protectiqn .

lhan plain Mild RNbber. 5.
4or 6 BUC;KLE ALL RUBBER
ARCTICS - Lightweight -
Strelchable-Longwearing.

It had been our plans before this
ange to put thL sorghum into bundle
os soon after being frosted, which is

De of the next best ways of handling
where -one has no permanent silo,
t since: it was in the plan to put upls silo .. in a few months anyway, we
Howed the well known slogan of Yesterday we finished· threshine:. theventually, ,why not now?" The finan- . soybeans, a small acreage. thafT'w88 ,j.. -,

g of this new addition to the equip- grown largely to be sure orour ownent of the farm was done by the seed for next year, and it good thing WHY carry around .extranior member of the firm. In fact, it we planned it that way, too, for seed weight on your feet? Good-as his. suggestion that the silo be is going to be scarce-acclimated aeed.:'It this fall in time to take care There:- is more to the idea of planting .rich Litentufs wear just as longthe aorghum silage which will be seed that is acclimated than many
.

as the heavier, old-fashioned footeded so bjl.dly before the grass grows realize, it makes 110 di:fference what it wear-yet they're m-uch Iighter .• '.�ain, Having had the necessary cash, may be, unless it be oats and potatoes.the bank for several months, with- For year'" it .has been the.custom to get
," m9..r� flexible and comfortable int finding a profitable or safe source seed of potatoes from the North and of .

",., .

investment, he naturally and wisely oats from the South. Since Kanota oats
.' ::f�1� way.

. ":� ... ,Icided th�t the best in.,Yestment of all have become popular, getting new s(!�,. ;:;"'I;:·;�'r,:.hese �!n.'provelil.e�t.s are due tos in sOlnething that would make of the Texas Red from- the South every.ore profitable the bustness of the third or fourth year has been almosts ;{i�.e ..new manufactueing..processrrn, This will bring our silage ca- forgotten-and we are growing just as 'ih'd new kind -er 'iu·bb·e.";; thatcity up to .320 tons-180 tons in the good oats as when getting new seed so' .

'. , ',." " ".:,.. .. '

." T'HE 'B F GOODRICH FOO'TW"AR COR'P
.

Goodrich uses. The,re's all'i.the' dif..-' .' . . .

� •.
e already �led with corn and l�O for:. often. A noticeable di:fference, altho ite sorghum, all· of which will .be doe.!! not seem 10' a:ffect· yield; is the f�rence in the wa.Hd 'between' this.':'; :

Watertown, Massachusetts,eded before nexLMay. Texas Red becomes almost a white oat .

• whell acc1hnated, while the color from iPbber and the kiQd used in ordi- There ;s a ful! line a/quality rubber.'Another hurry up job now on, is the new se,ed brought from the South is a nary boots, footwear, bearing the nametting 0'f . the alfaifa. Three or fo'ur decilled red,. for at least 2 or 3 years.
B II 'L· ufut to rea y appreciate Itent sys ago it was noticed that a yello�- •

cast appeareJ. on it in ·spots. The While the soybeans made no yield, ,get a pair and wear them! Enjoyming of an army of worms was in-' as in an ordinary year, the yield was the relief of less weight on yourcated until investigation proved it to better in proportion than other crops feet ••• of flexible comfort. Andlargely .!l. plain lack of moisture to: grown from a late Mayor early Junentinue the growth started. This was' planting. It was 3 bushel� to the acre, �ow they do stana up!oVed again when the excavation was but of tine quality. Except for the Sep·ne for the silo foundation-no mois· tember rainfall, which was too late to Litentufs save you money, too!e Whatever in the subsoil.' Alfalfa a:ffect the crop one way or tlie other, .Every dollar you spend forGoodrichalways thirsty. Altho ,5 or 6 inches there was none but the July 5 rain 'of .

rain has fallen since the newspapers consequence from the time tho beans rubber' footwear means long last- -the mark that assures you a full dollar',nounced to "the world, that "the were plant.ed until harvested. 'fhe crop �ng quality! �/ue no matter whot prj�e you pay.
.

outh has been bro�en,"" the alfalfa was really produced on one raiii. it none of it reach into the Bubsoil and know Of'IlO other crop that would,haveW it has used it ail from 'the sur- 'produced as much uncier the same.con- .e soil. This leaves' us wondering if ditions. They were threshed:in one ofter all the
.

drouth
.

has yet' been the lots, !1nd now tile milk cow,s thatoken. A few have gone bacl[ � l:laul- have access to the straw"spend their'It water;while' but Ii. few rililes away late evenings and early mornings tie-'nds were filled 'to overftow,in�. fore going to pasture, huntil)g for thel!'eaked" 'rains 'do not indicate' a . stray beans. It looks liKe a small bus!:'I IlJplete breaking up of' the drouth� ness for a 'big 'cow to nose around for '.

TH'ERB ARB MAN'. ·OTflIlR STYLES ·OF··
..

GOODRICH WATERPROOF FOOTWEAR
.

Will come only when the rainfall'is' a chance to pick up an occasiqmi.l stray" ;: BOoTs. 'ARCTICS ; ZIPP.ERS·· S"OW� BOOTS: HEAVY Al'ID. Li<iwr RuliilE¥s"" .hon�Wide wbeli spi'lrtgs again 'run'" bean; ,bnt'it demonstrates' their''!aste'' "" < ,.. ". " '
..

'

... ' ,... ... ' ,',

," �" ,.' • ""'-ely 'and 'the' 'sUbsoil"IS" 'fined, com"' 'for'tlierl1, as' if it were: nuts 'to 'US-'"!.Ule: .' ,';: ,,,: .", : . FOR'EVBRY PURPOSE, FOR ALI. 'I' HE 'FAMlI:JY: '" ,,'" ." , "", ,., '

..:.". '.'tely with needed moisture. Wheat right kind of nuts.

.,:

Goodrich ·Litentufs come in
many different styles. You can buy
a pair to exactly suit the section of,
country you live in, and the type"
of work you're doing.

.

Goodrich

A.nother B. F. Goodrich Product
32.�rubbet articlel,repr:.entingmore than a thousandd"iatinct rubber products: Silvertown Ti�e••Zippera,
Rutib"er "FootWear, Drug SUDdrie.� Solci. Heels.Hose. Belting, Packing, "Molded and Hard Rubber Good.

, .t
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Making the Cows Count
B. O. WILLIAMS

YEAR
in and year Q'ut a dairy herd

will come closer toward keeping
the wolf away from the door than

any other form of agriculture, says Ira
Romig, one of Shawnee county's suc

cessful dairymen.
For the last 15 years Mr. Romig has

been developing a herd of purebred
Holsteins on his farm, a mile south
west of Topeka. At present, 35 cows

are producing milk, which is an aver

age number. In addition to the income
from milk, cream, and other products,
Mr. Romig realizes a large income
from the sale of breeding stock.
While most of the milk from the

herd is retailed "whole" to Topeka
consumers, the sale of cream is no

small item. In the picture, Mr. Romig
Is shown operating a 750-pound De
Laval cream separator which skims
about 50 gallons dally. As electricity Is
at hand, Mr. Romig is spared a lot of
exercise, a small motor doing the work.
The machine is 2 years old and the

cost of upkeep has been virtually noth
ing.

Substitute Dairy Rations
H. A. HERMAN

DAIRYMENmay be forced to change
the dairy ration this year to hold

down on costs. Hominy feed, corn and
cob meal, and ground barley all are
substitutes, pound for pound, for
ground corn. Wheat bran and oats may
be used turn about. Crushed soybeans
may be used in place of cottonseed or

linseed oil meal for high protein sup
plement.
Roughages such as alfalfa, clover

and soybean hay are fed at the rate

of 1 pound a day to 100 pounds live

weight, where silage also is used. Si

lage generally is fed at the rate of 3

pounds a day for every 100 pounds of

live weight. A 1,000-pound cow eats
about 10 pounds of legume hay and
30 pounds of silage a day. If silage is
not available, more hay or other rough
ages naturally have to be fed. From
1% to 2 pounds of hay to 100 pounds
live weight is generally recommended.
Feed grain according to daily milk

production. Jerseys can use 1 pound
of grain daily for each 3 to 3% pounds
of milk. These rules apply where pas
ture is not available. Good pasture will
provide necessary food for cows giving
a pound of butterfat a day, so grain
needs to be fed only to those cows on

good pastures producing more than
that. A good plan is to feed Jerseys
1 pound of grain for each 4 to 5 pounds
of milk. Holsteins, 1 pound of grain for
each 5 to 6 pounds of milk.

Feed Silage Same as Usual
FLOYD ARNOLD

WHERE drouth-corn silage and corn

fodder are fed as roughages in a

dairy ration, we find It advisable to
feed a grain ration containing from

16 to 18 per cent digestible protein
say equal parts corn, oats and soy
beans.
If silage is the only roughage, equal

parts of corn and cobmeal, ground
oats and cracked soybeans make a

satisfactory ration. If no oats are on

hand, bran or some other light bulky
feed may be substituted.
Feed the same amount of silage

made from drouth-injured corn as

when feeding normal silage. This year,
in view of the price of hay, the dairy
man who has plenty of silage ought
to feed all the cows will clean up.

Pinch-Hitting lor Hay
P. C. MeGILLIARD

ALFALFA hay is scarce, yet every
dairyman ought to try to get a

little, or at least feed some legume
hay. It will help keep up milk flow.
Non-legume hay may be used as filler.
Some dairymen will not have the

better non-legume hays such as prai
rie, Sudan or cane, and must resort
to straw. One marl reports his cows

relished straw. He sprinkled the straw
with a small amount of water to
which he added a little salt and
enough molasses to sweeten slightly.
As the moistened straw is put into
the manger, sprinkle it with a little

shorts, which of course, sticks to the
straw.

.

The cows will eat the straw pre
pared this way, and altho the feeding
value is not high, they will fill up
on it, and produce more milk than if
they were not able to satisfy their
appetites.
Some dairymen suggest saving feed

this year by giving the cows a long
rest or dry period. During these times'
of high feed prices, many dairymen
milk their cows too close to calving
time, thinking this is the most eco
nomical way. It actually hurts the
following lactation. A rest of 2 to 3
months before calving generally gives
increased milk flow during the fol
lowing milking period and may be
the most economical way.

Use Corn Silage lor Hay
C. Y. C.

WITH legumes and other hay short
for winter, try using corn silage

for hay. Iowa cows were fed a balanced
ration of 4 parts corn, 4 parts ground
oats and 1 part cracked soybeans with
all the corn silage they would eat. An
other group got the same grain ration
and all the alfalfa hay they would eat.
No important difference in amount of
milk was noted.
A similar trial in Ohio gave the same

results. When alfalfa or other legume
hay is eliminated from the ration the
protein in the grain ration must be in
creased. This may be done by adding
more soybeans.
Use a small amount of oats if avail

able and increase the soybeans. When
oats are not obtainable on the farm,
increase the soybean portion of the ra- .

tion and provide oats hulls and wheat
bran if possible. A good emergency ra
tion, if you have no oats, would be: 6
parts corn, 1 part wheat bran, 1 part
oat hulls, and 1% parts cracked soy
beans.

Going Ahead With the Cows

WITH 48 head of purebred Jerseys,
O. A. Hart and his son Ray, are

conducting a modern dairy farm on a

fifty-fifty basis near Ellsworth. They
have recently built a new barn with
steel stanchions and stalls for 26 cows,
Ray doing all the carpenter work. The
floors, feed troughs and walls as high
as the mow floor, are of cement. The
nearer a man gets into dairying right,
the better the results.

Breed Cows Alter Nov. 1

WAIT until after November 1, to
breed cows that freshened after

June 1, advises H. W. Cave, .Kansas
State College. He says fall-freshening
cows are the most profitable. They are
in the flush of output when prices are

highest and the weather is suitable for
good 'milk flow. Fall freshening also
evens up the dairyman's labor better.

(I A woman in Wakefield, who won't
write much because her "grammar is
smelly" tells us of some city folks who
came out to hunt on their farm. When
they returned to the house, her hus-.
band asked if they had shot any of his
cattle. "No," they said, "but we heard
the squigs peal."
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KANSAS has almost no sorghum

seed. With a small carryover from
last year, there was a near failure of
this year's crop. Sorghum seed varie
ties do best near where they grow.
Shipped-in seed won't do so well for
1935 planting.
The best chance for growing even a

small acreage of sorghums next year,
lies In saving all old seed available. Se
lect, cure and store the heads that
make a little seed this year in the low
spots and sheltered places.

These Make Hogs Sick
HENRY BAKER

HOGS may be poisoned by spoiled
feed, frosted alfalfa, excessive

amounts of cottonseed meal, poisonous
, plants, and garbage containing lye and

soap powders.
Sometimes hogs are poisoned by eat

ing too much salt or from drinking
meat brine. Carelessness in handling
disinfectants like carbolic acid, bi
chloride or mercury, and creosol com
pound in lots, may poison hogs.
Salt poisoning creates in ten IS e

thirst, intestinal disturbances, and
sometimes paralysis, Symptoms of
poisoning are restlessness, Ioss of ap
petite, vomiting, frequent urination,
weakness, unsteady gait, increased
respiration, or convulsions.
Treatment is of little use, except

where the cause is known and the ill
ness is detected early. Then emetics,
followed by purgatives, give good re

sults. Give sick hogs access to plenty
of clean drinkingwater and feed lightly
for a few days following the po_!Boning.
More Milk on Ground Grain

A. H. K.

MILK cows make better use of

ground grains than whole grains.
But there is no difference in feeding
either ground or whole grain to young
calves. For cows, it is not necessary
to grind the grains to a fine meal.
Medium-fine ground cracked corn and
oats give good results for milk out
put, 'keeping up body weight and
economy of production:
Several dairy calves 30 days old

were fed equal parts corn and oats
until 6 months old. Half of the calves
were fed ground grain and half whole
grain. There was virtually no differ
ence in growth between the two
bunches. This fits in with the prac
tices of many farmers who have fed
whole oats and shelled corn in calf
rations for many years.

Take Out All the Cream
MRS. SHERMAN ALLEN

THE cooling system and cream sep-
arator have been of great help on

our farm. A dairy farm can't be run

successrutty without a separator
where one haa to sell cream. All dairy
farms are not located on milk routes,
and the dairyman must sell sour

cream which must be cooled, or the
whey eats up the butterfat. It's as

necessary to have a good separator as
it is to have any other farm equip
ment. We never could have been in
the dairy business without a separa
tor, and it pays to have one that
takes out all and not just part of the
cream. Of course, a little cream won't
hurt the pigs and chickens but they
can grow on cheaper feed.

The Bull Pays His Way
B. M. C.

OUR purebred herd bull has almost
outlived his usefulness. In the years

we have had him, good years in the
dairy business and thru the depression,
we find it has paid us well to have a

purebred rather than a scrub. Only last
spring we sold one of his bull calves,
from a grade cow, for breeding pur
poses at $15 more than he would have
brought on the market. We also find
service fees from a purebred pay for
pasturage-an income usually not real
ized if one owns a grade. We also find
that better sires mean better heifers,
better cows, more profit.

Afcnlion Kansas Farmer when writing to atlver
tisers=i: 'denti/id you and insures service.
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Play Safel Buy Fenc
Doubly Profecfe

fromRusfl
Poor fence ••• fence with a thin'
skimpy coating ••• fencewithoui
enough copper in the steel! SucH
fence never saves youmoney, bu
is always a waste. Play safel
Buy ·fence that's doubly pr
tected from rust-Iong-lastin
genuine Red Brand Fence.

Fights Rust 2 Way
Red Brand fillh" ruat years longe
in two important way•• Firat, with
patented (heat.treated) Galvanneal
zinc coatinll MUCH THICKER tho

.

on ordinary plvaDid fence wir
Second, with a real copper beari
steel that figh" ruot, atlea.tTWICE
lonll a. steel without copper. Doub
ruat protection I True fence econom

Valuable Boole FREE
Profit more from your Jan
liveotock. Save labor, cu

waIte, reduce drought 10..
with lell\UDea, inCre8ac yield'
l'rolltableFarmingMeth
will IlUide you.lt'8/rHI
Keystone Steel &WIn Camp

,218711111ntrW St., p-a.

You do not have to
.. shop around
li' to find 'where

.

you can get
the most for your

money when you buy a

windmill. We are th
largestmanufacturers ofwind·
mills in the world, have th
best andmost complete equip-
ment for producing them, an
have the ability .and purpo
to giveourcustomers the be
that can be produced at th
lowest possible price. T

Improved Aermotor h

every feature that is desir
able in awindmill: Stron
durable gears which r

..c:::twt'i:�quietlY, adjustable strok
It removable bearings, coni

plete automatic oHin
perfect regulation, et"..
Aermotor Eleelrl.
Pumps and Automat.

�::;It:t:�;:::oiWater Systems excel..
simplicity and low pn .

They have importa
exclusive features.
W,ite today10' inloYl�la

J....p,...J4Pr+-.f..t.l��tion about the pumP'
equipment you need-

AERMOTOR CO
2500 Roo.evelt RIL

CHICAGO
De.lilol
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, :lA'KES' SEJ:'iTER BRAZEL�ON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County, Kansas

PROBABLY one week more will see
an end to the apple harvest of 1934,
The picking of the later.applea like

Ben Davis, Winesap .and Black Twig
now is � progress. We still have in
quiries" for' Jonathan; Delicious and
Grimes Golden 'altho these varieties
have been .gone for some time. Ben
Davis, because of its commonness, has
come in for more than 'its share of
abuse for it is far"Irom being a .poor
apple. It is true that the tree is more or
less subject to disease but the appleitself is a goodkeeper and one of the
best pie apples grown.
Virtually our entire output 'of best

grade Ben Davls this year, went into
storage for a pie factory' which has
been a customer of ours for years. Be
cause of the black eye the Ben Davis
has always received it is not being
planted any more in this section. All of
the young orchards are 9f the more
popular varieties. �The old Ben Davis
orchards are rapidly dying oft; and
soon the apple will come, into its, own
in popularity for no other reason than
its scarctty.

ue

•
In my opinion, the finest apple grownis the Golden Delicious. It is' a com

paratively new varlety.and not. popular 'yet, simply" because the public, isnot acquainted wit� it..As an eatingapple. it far surpasses the Red Dili
cious 8.J!.4 is. a good cooker and canner

, besides. That it is a yellow;. apple is
against it, for there seems to be a,

prejudice against yellow' apples. Tliere
are 88 Golden DelicioUs trees on this
place wh!ch bOre heavliy.. this year, forthe third successive year. They did not
begin bearing until they were 12 yeatsold and then only after I had stimu
lated them 'artificially by sawing a
spiral kerf around _the trunk from
ground. to first branches. This operation was done in June 1"931 and the
trees borea crop ,the very next year.The sawing was done only as deep as
the cambium layer. Four trees died as
a result of this drastic treatment.
Rome Beauty is another 'apple thatis rapidly coming to the front. It is

destined to go far as a market varietyas soon as its me�·i.ts become generally

recognized. To the grower, its greatest, value is that it IS'a late bloomer
and therefore leas likely to be injured
by late spring frosts. Regular crops
can almost always be counted on. Like
the Ben Davis, it 'is suseepttble to scab
injury, but this may be controlled byBordeaux sprays. It is one of the last
apples to mature in the fall and when
fully ripe attains a beautiful orangered color attractive to the eye of any
prospectiVe buyer. It is a good. keeperand makes a dandy apple for pies.

�
An interesting story is told of how

we came to have such an apple as the
Rome Beauty. It originated in Rome
township, Lawrence county, Ohio. An
old gentleman, a Mr. Gillette, was. an
apple raiser of reputation. One day he
received a shipment of nursery stock,
and found a small crooked apple tree
in the lot. The old gentleman was a
rank partisan Republican. He threw
the little crooked apple tree to his boyand said: "Lad, you can have that tree.
That is a little Democrat tree." The
boy planted the, little Democrat tree,
and from it came the wonderful Rome
Beauty apple. The tree grew-near theLawreace county fairgrounds, and a
monument has been erected on, the ,i .",

fairgrounds to commemorate it.
� ,

Orchards hanging full wUh luscious
-red apples, ready to be picked,. are a
temptation all this season' of. the year.Every country road radiating from the
,�ree apple towns in this county, is
lined with orchards. Some there 'are,whose will power is not capable of
withstanding such' temptation and
many growers find it nec.essary to em
ploy armed guar4s to patrol their
orchards until the apples can.be picked.One night someone swiped 13 full bar-
rel!! 'from an orchard where they had
been l!!ft ready to be hauled to the
packing shed. the next morning. Partof the loot was taken right off the
loaded wagons. Car tracks .left in the
orchard furnlshed a clue. Men have
served penitentiary sentences for applestealing in this community but this
does not seem to deter others who
think they'}�an get by with it.

Wheat Could Use, Some Rain
Thousands of Crows Cleaning Up Late Seed Crops

HARRY C. COLGLAZIER
.Graln View -Fnrm, Larned, Kansas

WHEAT is m a k i'n g .excellent
growth. A few pieces are large
enough to pasture. A good rain

is needed, however, to settle the topsoil and make pasturing safe. Much) of the western part of the state is lack
ing soil moisture: In western Pawnee
,'county, much wheat is yet tc be sown,farmers being afraid to sow on ac
count of'wire worms. The weather has
'been_so warm the worms have never
"stopped working ... Where there is no
hope for wheat pasturethe feed situa
tion is acute. One fifth of aU the cattle
will be taken out. FarmE)rB and cattle
'men from other parts are coming here
hunting feed and wheat pasture. Andtl'uckers are hauling alfalfa hay to>NortheAStern Kansas! A few weeks
ago alfalfa hay could be bought at$15 a ton. Now the price has gone upto $20 or more.
The delayed frost offered hope thatfeed crops might mature a little seed.But birds .of every description are

harvesting every seed prospect. The
sparrows began as soon as seed startedto form. Bla.ckbirds going south, huntOut fields that 'have seed developing.But the worst pest is the crows. Thou
sands of them are coming here. Theyare rapidly, cleaning up our wheatland
milo. Hitherto. farmers have alwaysbeen able to raiseJ,'eed for the birds andnever miss it. This ·year they wouldlike to have enough seed left to plantfar themselves and the birds next year.,

The Increast..g number of crows isbecoming a serious problem. Only a

iew years ago 'one rarely saw a crow.

t
t lOOks. as tho united effort will haveo be made to rid the. ·country of the

crow pest. 'They are doing a vast
amount of_dama.ge here ... A bird we
have. a lot of respect for is the seagull.Thousands have been roaming the
country 'picking

-

up hoppers and
.
worms. A fiock will clean, tm a quartersection in a: few minutes. They flyslowly near the ground 'and when they
see a nice worm or hopper they dropdown and get him.
The new bank rule of charging for

cashing checks. is creating much dis
satisfaction. A number of such new
charges is, causing the small money'handler themost espense. There seems
nothing but public sentiment to prevent the banks from making anycharge they want to. A member of the
allotment committee said it would cost
tt.f. farmers of this county more than
$1,000 to get their checks cashed. The
banks also close an hour earlier. Byopening in the middle of the morningand closing in the middle of the after
noon, the banks are making. their serv
ice very inconvenient for rural people. The post offices are probably goingto db a larger money business as time
goes on.
.October 12 was a big dsy for the

Farm Bureau women of Pawnee
county. They bad an all day meetingwith a basket dinner at noon. The men
-were on hand for the noon part .of the
program. The· farm, women's 'clubs
each had a booth showing the nature
of the project work done for the, year:This year it was health sanitation .. Fol
lowing a talk by Miss Pearl Martin,
from the college at Manhattan, the
ladles put on a pageant of the early
history of Kansas 'and Pawnee county.

It happened
at the Crossroads

I.:.'

'i ,'.

, : �

.B'Y CHANCE, they reach.cd the.

corner at the same tIme

one In the car he had heen

.

..

'

And so they talked for some

time. They talked about the
sturdiness of the Ford and ill
V- 8 engine. About how it was
just ahout built to order for
the farmer. And how Henry
Fo�d had boosted values, hut
kept prices down. John got
into Charley's car and drove it
a way down the road. Then he
hought one for himself.

driving for. several years and
the other in his Ford V- 8. The

neighbor in the old car hailed
the other - got out and came

over to have a chat.

"Say, Charley," he said,
"how do you like that Ford
V- 8 you got? My car's getting
pretty old and the wife and I

have heen thinking quite a hit
ahout getting a new one."

"Well, it's a real car, John,
it's � real car. Best one I ever
drove. What I like ahout it is
that it's not afraid of a tough
stretch of road or a hill. And

Features of the New Ford V-8

Only car under $2500'with a V-type
eight-cylinder engine. Most eco

nomical ear that Ford has ever buill.
More room, front and rear, than any
other low-priced car. Rides easily be
cause of Ford transverse springs, newly
designed spring leaves and hydraulic
shock absorbers.' Combines speed and

I swear, it eats less gasI
than any car I ever' .eF�_

, owned." .' �

powerwith reliability. Carries
on that old and long-estab
lished tradition that a Ford
car is the farmerjs ear.

NEW FORD V· 8
We have seveea] new booklets on the Ford V-8 car and Ford V-8 truck. Also
literature describing the Ford Exchange Service (plan whereby you can trade
your present Ford Model A or B or V·8 engine and certain other units for
factory.reconditioned units at small cost). These booklets are free and we shall
be glad to Bend them to you on request. This coupon is for your convenience.

------------------------------------.

.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 8695 Schaefer Road, Dearborn, Michigan
,Gentlemen: Please send me the free booklets on the subjects checked below.

New Ford V-8 New Ford V-8 Truck ' Ford Exchange Serrice_.__
Name

_

Rog'e
___

1'0" ODice �u'ate
_:_----

".9.
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is able to terrace almost 300 feet an
hour.
Farmers near Bazaar, turned out In

numbers to see a 3-day terracing dem
onstration October 17-19, OT. the W. B.
Hilton farm. All of which proves that
Kansas farmers are quick to see the,

great benefits to be had from this soil
saving, moisture conserving type of
farming.
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i Here Are Seven Husky Kansas Brothers
"
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IOur' Busy
Neighbors •

ASPAN of mules that must have
been mules, has been sold for $400
by Harry May, who farms near

Smith Center.

•

Gas Cheaper Than Feed

NEARLY all the farm work in Har-

per county is being done with trac
tor power. Most of the farms are horse
less, but it is noticed on farms where

they have both horse and tractor

power, that the tractor is used as gas
is cheaper than feed.

Good Flock 0/ Minorcas
WHAT is said to be one of the best

fiocks of duff Minorcas in that part
of the state, has been established near

Anthony by Mrs. Eugene Slaughter.

They Promise Willter Eggs
OUT at Oakley, Weir Hall has 185

hens not G months old from which
he is getting from 18 to 26 eggs a day.
And eggs are getting to be eggs.

Best Talker in 11 States

A KANSAS boy, J. W. England, a'
junior in Merriam high school, and

son of a dairyman, won the speaking
contest of the North Central- dtvlsion,
Future Farmers of America, at the
Dairy Cattle Congress, Waterloo, Ia.
His topic was "The Challenge of Rural
Leadership." 'Eleven state champions
took part in the contest.

May the Best Apples Win

GOOD northeast Kansas apples. the
best in the 'world, trucked west,

are meeting some competition this

year from Colorado apples trucked
east into Western Kansas.

manages the Farmers Union elevator
at Randolph. One Is a lumberman at
EI Reno, Okla. The other four are

farmers. Five of the brothers liv�
in Kansas and two live in Oklahoma.

THESE are sons of the late John
Sam'.lelson of Randolph. Their aver

age height is 6 feet, their average
weight, 211 pounds. The oldest is a

merchant at Cleburne, the youngest
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIII1II111111111111111111111U1I1I1I11IIIII1I1I1Hlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllll

Wheat Smugglers Caught
FIFTEEN farmers of Towner county,

FROM a 30-acre field of alfalfa, Clar-
. �orth Dakota, have pled guilty to

ence Stensass, near Norway, sold alding a ring of Canadian smugglers
$4,000 worth of alfalfa this y.ear. He, ' that have bootlegged more than'160,
got 314 bushels of seed, selling 300 '000 bushels of Canadian wheat into
bushels for $3,000. He also sold $1,000 this country to obtain the higher prices
worth of hay. resulting from the processing act. Most

of the wheat was marketed at Ells,
berry and Hansboro, N. D., and an
elevator operator was one of the key
men in the ring.

As Good as a Gold Mine
A Promise of Good Years Ahead

J. C. MORL ER

THE condltion of Kansas airlcultur�
appears better in 1934; than any
year since 1931. The significance of

this Is the possible trend rather than a

sign of substantial headway toward re

covery. Returns of Kansas farmers in

1932, totaling $203,869,000, were per
haps the lowest in a third of a cen

tury. In 1933 these returns amounted
to $220,613,000. A preliminary esti
mate for 1934, including benefit pay
ments, is 240 million dollars. Compare
these figures with the annual farm

average In Kansas for the last 20

years, of $437,710,000.
To reckon that farmers are better

off on the basis of income migh t be
wrong. With greater income, one has
more to spend. But it might buy less.
Price relationship between what farm
ers sell and buy is decidedly important
. . . This year drouth was disastrous
for Kansas crops and livestock The
state's total" farm output was less in

gross value than any, year since the
early nineteen hundreds .... ,�till, rtslng
prices for this year's out®_t plus Fed
eral benefits, increased' farm' buying
power and this' is reflected "rIi business
conditions.
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I Kansas Taxe� Shii�,in� II
.1hIlIllIlIIllIlIlIlIllIllIlIIIlIIIIllIlIlIIllIllIllIlIlIllIllIllIllIlIlIlIlIllIlHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUReady /01' Pawnee's Lake

STATE and county taxes in Kansas
� are the only' items Which do not

,s�ow reductions (or 1933 compared
With the previous year. Part of the
'state increase is due to failure to col,
lect taxes and part or It' to the deficit

, caused by the small Ievy for state pur
,poses the preceding yea r. Country
schools took an almost 40 per cent cut
In revenues, dropping .rrom 7' million
dollars in 1932 to 4 million In 1933.
The state tax has become 10.83 per

cent of the whole tax burden, instead
of 8.74 per cent as in 19.32.
County taxes are 25.99 Per cent. A

year ago they were 21.97 per cent.
Township taxes have, dropped from

5.38 per cent of the total to 4.09.

City t a xes have made" the least
change .. moving ,from 17 per cent a

year ago, to 17_95 per cent in 1933.
School taxes dropped from 39,21 per

cent to 34.72 per cent of logal�axes.

A 40-ACRE site for Pawnee county's
proposed state lake. has been of

fered unconditionally by Ralph Ren
ner. The site has been inspected and

surveyed and everything looks favor
able for an early start on the work.

Death Seemed Certain'
WHILE trying to clear away a pile

of thistles from the front of his
wheat drill, Albert Sponberg nearTrib
une, slipped and fell in such a way
he couldn't help himself. Quick death
seemed certain, but the tractor hit an
other pile ofweeds and blown dirt which
killed the engine and saved Sponberg's
life. Even then it took him 2 hours to
work himself free at the expense of
about all his clothing. Sponberg was

laid up a week by cuts and bruises'

Building a Chicken Hotel

A NEW chicken house being erected

by John Patterson in Chase county,
is 120 by 20 feet. It has concrete floors,
a composition roof and a straw loft.
Patterson has a flock of 1,000 White

Leghorns and is doing the work him
self.

Silage Sells at $6 a Ton

ENSILAGE is selling in Chase county
at $6 a ton for cattle feed, the first

sale being made by Victor Kirk of Mat
field Green. While silage is in most
demand, there have also been small
sales of shocked corn, kafir corn, and
cane.

What the Great Rush Was

WHAT men de. with the time they
save by driving at a dangerous rate

of speed, has been discovered by C. C.

Cogswell, Master of the Kansas
Grange. Two men left Topeka for
Wichita at the same time. One of them,
after several close squeaks, arrived 15
or 20 minutes ahead of the other and
began telling about the time he had
saved by having a fast car, About the
time he had finisher, bis bragging, the
second man drove in, ready to begin
his business the same time as the first.

To Identi/y Banned Ducks
so HUNTERS can identify ducltS

that are wholly protected and
those on whicl bag limits are reduced,
some of the local names commonly
applied to such species are given:

d:Cl,,�e-winged Tcal-Blue-wing. teal, teal

Bumehead-Butterball, butter duck, dip'
per. dipper duck.

Canvasback-Can, canvas. whiteback.

Clnnamon Teal-Teal, teal duck.

du���wall - Gray duck, redwing, creek

Greater Scaup-Big blueblll, bay broad'
bili, scaup. blackhead.

Farm ,Markets Improving
Markets for farm commodities are

improving, evidently owing to drastic
curtailment in production. Yet, there
is mockery in higher prices with little
or nothing to sell . . . and the year's
experience emphasizes anew, the age
old �ruth that pr?duction is not only
a primary necessity of mankind, but
the first principle of agriculture.
There seems a general feeling that

the drouth has done what it would re

quire the AAA several years to accom

plish. Thru this act of Providence, it
appears that surpluses will be wiped
out and real parity may be attained.
This gives promise of profitable years
ahead for agriculture. But more cheer

in� than all else was the coming of
rams that broke the drouth in Kansas
early in September. They changed the
situation materially.
Th a big task Kansas has before It

is to �evise ways and means of saving
breedmg herds. steps taken promise to
accomplish this after a rigid culling of
animals. Following this weeding-out
process, the founJation herds of Kan
sas and other states, will be capable
of producing, at low cost, farm com

modities of choicest quality.

Cattle-Buying a Great Help
The cattle-buying project of the

Government has been one of the most
constructive acts for aiding the cattle
industry. It will 'result in better ani
mals and better markets in years to
come. It requires years to replenish
livestock, but crops may be. restored
in a �ingle season. Hence, a chief con-'
cern IS to preserve breeding herds.

(I A good man is killed when a boy
goes wrong.

-------

(I It takes a lot of hustling to make
up for bad judgment,

Farm Dam 200 Feet Long
WORK on the big dam on the Ru-

dolph Meinen farm near Ruleton
in Sherman county, is being pushed.
The dam will be 200 feet long, 14 feet

high, 7 to 6 feet wide at the base and 7
feet wide at the top. It will back up
water for a quarter of a mt'e and be

deep in places.
Young Kansas" Mothers Now

ON the wall of his office in Washing-
ton, Senator Capper has a picture

of a group of Rooks county girls that
were members of the Rooks county
Capper club which won the state cham
pionship in 1914. When the senator was
at Stockton a recent week, twc of the
girls, both of them mothers of fine
young Kansans now, came up and in
troduced themselves' and they had
quite a reunion. Mr. Capper is proud
of the fine record made down the years
by members of his pig, calf, poultry
and sewing clubs.

A,i Air Conditioned Home

THE 9-room modern home of old-
fashioned size that H. H. Stoneback

is building on his farm near Lawrence,
will be air-conditioned. There will. also
be a bathroom on the first and second
floors and a shower in the basement.
The new home will be furnace-heated
and have a fruit room and a recreation
room. We haven't any doubt either,
that the livestock are well cared for
on that farm.

COlO'

Lesser Scallp-Blueblll, blackhead scaUP,
little bluebill, broadbili, little broadbill.
Redhcad-Fiddler;- fiddler duck, rednec)<.

he::j�glleCk-Ringblll, blackjack, black'

Ruddy Duck-Stifftail, butterball, ruddY,
booby, greaser.

Shoveller-Spoonblll, spoony, shovelbiil.
'Vood Duck - Summer duck. woodY,

squealer.
Death Looked Him Over

pLOWING along the ratlroad right-
of-way in Jewell county, the plow

overturned on Irwin Underwood as he
made a sharp corner on a side hill. He
was pinned to the ground with the
point of the plow directly on his
stomach. The mules didn't run, or

move, they stood still. Underwood with
a horrible death staring him in the
face formany longminutes, was finally
rescued by the crew of a freight train
that saw what happened as the train
went by, then backed up and rescued
him. Anyone who �thinks f'lrming is
not an adventurous life doesn't know
the things that can happen on a farm.

!!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.

� Terracing Their Farms �
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IT IS now more than 30 years sinCe
Swift & Company began distributing

butter, eggs, poultry and cheese with
meat products. These packers now op
erate more than 100 produce plants
thruout the Central West and wes4
where this farm stuff is bought and
graded. The same refrigerating eqUiP"
ment is used for the shipment and
storage of all these products. They
are shipped over the same car route�
sold to retailers by the same saleS'
men and delivered in the same truc��
to the benefit of the producer all

consumer, as well as of Swift & conlf
pany,

IN 15 hours 5,760 feet of terraces,
were built on Fred Christenson's

farm in Marshall county, at a cost of
less than $1 an acre. This will protect
30 acres from soil washing. Part of the
terracing was done with a Caterpillar
tractor and part with a Fordson. Chris
tenson will continue the work until his
entire farm is terraced. The job was su
pervised by Alfred L. Casey, district
erosion engineer.

.

In the same county, near Water
Ville, Harold Nelson is terracing a 50-
acre field with a McCormick-Deering
tractor and an 8-foot road grader. He

-

•
(I I enjoy Kansas Farmer very much
-Mrs. Nettie Warren! Anthony, Kan:
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Re-Elect Landon
GOV'ERNOR of KANSAS
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ALF M. LANDON

He Has Been a True Friend of
Kansas Farmers

His Economy Program Saved Kansas Over
$11,000,000 in a Single Year

.

Direct Taxes have been reduced for a total saving
of $7,345,000. .

Automobile licenses have been cut in half, saving
$2,800,000 in one year.

The state general tax levy for 1934 has been fixed
at 1.3 mills, the lowest since 1918.

"He Has Established a Brilliant
Record of Achievement in the
Face of Many Obstacles."

-SENATOR CAPPER

•

A Few Direct Landon Aids
to .Farmers

"

.

Governor Landon has cooperated loyally with the
program of national relief and recovery, and the organii'ation developed in this state has had high praise from
federal administrators.

; ..

Governor Landon's Drouth Relief program has been'
endorsed by Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Relief Admin
istrator, as one of the best in the country. Kansas has
received $500,000 each month for drouth relief.
Governor Landon was among the first to appoint debt

.conciliation committees which have assisted hundreds
of Kansas farmers in making new credit terms.
The gigantic national feed distribution plan, which is

to aid farmers of drouth regions, was conceived in
Kansas through the efforts of Governor Landon. and
would have been adopted as a state program if federal
agencies had not acted.
Contract acreage was released for planting of forage

and certain other crops, largely through the efforts of
Governor Landon.
The corn warehousing law was adopted in Kansas, en

abling farmers to store corn on farms under corn allot
ment, and bringing benefits of $1,500,000\ to Kansas
farmers in increasing corn prices.

Republican Candidates for State Offices

WILLIAM A. SMITH
Justice of the Supreme Court,

Position No.1

WILL J. FRENCH
State Auditor

J. J. RHODES
State TreasurerW. W. HARVEY

Justice of the Supreme Court,
Position No.2, CLARENCE V. BECK

Attorney General
ALF M. LANDON FRED A. SEAMAN

State Supt. of Public Instruction

CHARLES F. HOBBS
Commissioner of Insurance

Governor

CHARLES W. THOMPSON
Lieutenant Governor

FRANK J. RYAN
Secretary of State

W. C. AUSTIN
State Printer

A VOTE FOR LANDON IS
A VOTE FOR CONTINUED 'ECONOMY

W. T. BECK, Chairman
Republican State Central Committee

W. A. LONG, Treasurer.
(POlitical Advertisement)
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1Hy Friend Mrs. Gabby
BEE PE:NCE

I MET Mrs. Gabby on the street
corner, "Oh, hello! there," said she.

"What's that you've got, more maga
zines? Well I declare you must have
a lot of papers to start fires with.
You know we used to take a paper, I
like to know when folks visit their
relations. Then too, them papers is
right nice to do up packages in and
line my burey drawers. I think books
is nice too, your bookcase don't look
so empty. I started a book once but
honestly I was so disgusted with the

goin's on in it that I never finished it.
"Land sakes there's old man Gerrit.

Look at him roll his eyes at those
hussies and him with a wife not dead
2 years. Well, no fool like an old fool!
"See that Rankin girl, she come

home drunk the other night. Ther's
them that say 'her poor mother,' but
I remember when she was young, she
was pretty gay.
"Look at that Fuller boy drive, he'll

put his poor old father in the grave.
They say he has a weekly allowance,
Allowance, hamph! What that boy
needs is a good straippin in the wood
shed.
"Well I must be goin'. I don't do

much gaddin' around, In my opinion,
self respectin' folks should stay to
home and mind their own business!"

So this busy woman left me, that
too, before I had found anything to
say, or time to say it.

Bread With Home Yeast

MY FAMILY thinks bread made with
homemade yeast, is better than

that made with starter. To make the
yeast, I bring 1 pint of fresh butter
milk to a boil, thicken this to a mush
with cornmeal, then remove it from
the stove. When cooled to lukewarm,
stir in 1 cake of yeast softened in a
little warm water. Set this In a warm

place and when light, work in more
cornmeal until stiff enough to handle.
Now spread out on waxed paper and
mark off in squares. When dry, break
apart and keep in closed can or fruit
jar,-Mrs. L. N. G., Bourbon Co.

Oriental Monograms
PICK YOUR INITIAL

N0W you may have all yo�r linens
and wearables monogrammed, for

this set of oriental initials comes in
two sizes that are just right ,for both
kinds of markings. The smaller size
measures 1% inches in diameter, the
larger initials are 2%,-inch size. They

. come perforated on a special heavy
bond paper that can be stamped thru
any number of times with stamping
paste or powder. The perforated pat
tern of any letter of the alphabet in
the two sizes comes in package No.
348 for 20.cj'!nts. They are decorative
'for'brealdast .or luncheon linens, for
towels, Sheets' and pillowcases; for
.pajamas and nighties and aU kinds of
'underwear; ana: many of the new fall

Farm

ALL women admire a clean-cut, well
set up man. All women admire

good breeding. Every woman admires
a modest man: and every woman ad- WHEN I mar,ried my youthful hUS-
mires capability, achievement . and band, who is just 20, everyone said
success. I was crazy, that my marriage would
But when it comes to choosing a end in disaster. I was a city girl of

life-partner, you'll be astonished to 22, a' stenographer with a good aal
discover how little these glamorous ary, He was a country boy with that

qualities count. honest, manly look common to farm
One type of woman actually wants

'

boys',
a strong-willed, iron-jawed man who His mother had tried to talk him
will boss her about. She 'would feel all into

. giving, me up,' thinking sIle was

at Ilea, unlesa she had somebody to � saving hiJn from heartbr� ,and pain
plan her life and order her days 'for later. My,,lDother said I never would
her, While another' sort of woman,' be, satisfiec:tlP.ving up·�e city and my
"prefers an easy-g�ing, good-natured jo� for. a lo_ely f!lrm. All my friends
yes husband. w�<?<:w�ll wipe the �ishes, I. ,s�l.ld' I was. rcertainly taking:a great
rim out for a loaf Of. bread and keep 'rlsk.
his feet off the 'best divan.

.

I remained deaf to· all this advice.
SUll anotheJ,' w9man' yearns for �hat they couldn't see was the way

somcthing to "mother," hts clear QIlJe eyes looked at- me, the
While a fourth woman wants a , .. tenderness, an�. understandil,lg of his

hard-boiled business man, who' gets ',heart, the. �onQr of his love.
out of the house: and out of the way: We.have been married,.6 years, have
every morning, and brings home t�o little girls and have come thru

plenty of bacon and diamonds. this awful depression, yet every day
But do women ehoose husbands ae- when my hwiband, his clear' �yes still

cording to their temperament and so much �� ·an innocent little boy,
congeniality? They do not! And a comes into. the house fOf something or

"good huabandv rIa any husband, rich other,. he ;never �asses me without
or poor, wild or tame, reliable or Ir- stopping ,�o put hlS arms around me

responsible, intelligent or dumb, who ,and give me iI,,kiss. "Gee;honey," he'll
makes his wife happy. say, "seenu(as',if I can't paEif!.you by

without stopping to show You hOW
much I love you."

. Sometimeis I have to take my hands
out of the., dishwater to return his
caress. Sometimes my hands leave

, white marks on his shouldera,. as they
came out of, the pie dough.:But I al
ways stop and hug him tight and
thank my lucky stars I gidn't listen
to all the .. advice well-meaning folks
gave me long ago.

.

RECENTLY I heard a speaker tell-
ing, a group of children that when

they were 12 years old, they were ca

pable of making all their own deci
sions, of directing their own activities,
of running their lives without inter
ference by their parents, Twelve-year
olds:
In my rural neighborhood lives a

13-year-old girl wearing spike-heeled, TESTED RECIPESred allppera-c-crtpplmg her feet and

making herself ridiculous. I think she Sour Cream PI"":This Is a favorite with
realizes it too, now-but she chose the my family. Use 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon
slippers herself, they are paid for, and cinnamon, a little nutmeg, 2 tablespoons

flour. 1 cup sour cream, 2 teaspoons vtneshe must wear them. It seems actually gar, % cup raisins and'l egg. Mix thorolycruel to me that a little parental guid- and bake 'with one crust.-lIlrs. Samuel
ance isn't used to

�

choose Mary's Wilson, Douglas .co,
clothes. ' ,,,.: :i;:agllsh A'ppl� Pie-it is different and so

There. is 14-yeal'-0Id Henry spend- �',' good and can 'be prepared in half the time
. it takes to make the . usual . pie. Peel anding all his spare time and money in sltt:e 4 or 5 .Iarge.. apples. Put them In a

the pool qa,ll. greased pan or 'casserole and sprinkle
There is 15-year-old Daisy burying 'with 'h cup sUgar, IIlx thoroly 1 cup flour .

.
1 .

cup brown 'sugar, and 'AI cup meltedherself in her books, hurting her eye- butter, Press this on the 8Jlplell and bake
sight and shutting herself away from in a medium hot oven about 45 minutes.
normal social affaiR.

. ��rti':�r:. ��� cream.-Mrs, E. D. Btew-
What are ..arents for, if they do not

pass on their own experiences to their
children? A thousand tragedies of
adolescence might be avoided It
parents gave kindly, intelligent guid
ance to these YOlmgsters.- in their de
cisions. Poor kids-if we older ones
'can't meet all our problems without
help, how can we expect them to?

scarfs are Initialed. In fact, mono

grams are £0 distinctive and make
one's things so very personal, you'll
be wanting your very own "letter" em
broidered on most everything. And
monogrammed gifts, you may be sure
will please your friends. These oriental
initials may be obtained from Needle
work Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

What Is a Good Husband?
HELEN ROWLAND

Tf'hat Are Parents For?
MRS. B, A. B,

Ready-to-Mix Gingerbread
RUTH GOODALL

GINGERBREAD like George 'Wash
ington ate when a boy, [rom his'

inqther's own recipe, may DOW be
bought in package form at your gro
cer's, k. large food manufacturer ob- .

tained the right to use the recipe. It
comes all made up. It is only necessary
to add a cup of water to the mixture,
then bake it. The result is gingerbread
that you'd be willing to serve at a

party ..

The new product Is called Drome
dary Gingerbread Mix. It may be
served hot, cold, PlaiD. buttered,

sugared, frosted or topped with a gen
erous portion of whipped cream.
II you prefer to make cookies in

stead of gingerbread, add only % cup
of water to the packaged contents and
drop by small teaspoonful well apart
on an oiled baking sheet, Then bake
12 minutes in a moderate. oven.
I have tried the new gingerbread

and find It first-class and no trouble
at all.

I Followed Jtfy Heart
KRS. S. H. S.

I

A Dish lor the Week

M.laSlles Cake-This Is ea'llily made and
good to eat, Use 1 cup sugar, 'h cup but
ter or lard. �,egg, 1 tablespoon ginger, %
cup molasses, 1 cup boillng water, 1 tea
spoon soda, 2'1.. cups flour. Mix and sitt
dry ingredients: cream butter and sugar;
add molasses and dry Ingredients;' .then
boiling water, and mix well; add well
beaten egg and bake about 30 minutes In
a moderate oven,-Marlnda Wahlberg,
Clay Co,

Baked Macar_1 w1t1l Cblcllell-At this
time of year when flocks are being culled
before put into winter quarters, the tam
Uy is apt to. tire of chicken .. ThlJl dish will

'" provide a welcome change. Boll 1 cup
macaroni In salted water until It III tender.
Drain and blanch. Grind or dice 2 cups
cooked chicken and arrange In a C&IIIIerole
with alternate layers of macaroni. Pour
2 cups rich mlUt over the top, sprinkle

:n� ��:,ds�lI�!:;,m�ng�:r;:: 4�1�:r.
utes In a moderate oven, Gamlsh with
parsley.-Nelle Portr�y Davis.

(1: Shriveled pic k 1 e a are usually
caused by too much' aalt, too strong
vinegar, and too much sugar.

"''';''', .• , 1-.�.'

An Economy That Works
I FIND it economical to make two

garments of the same plece of mu
terral, two aprons, two house dresses,
or an apron and house dress, etc. Then
when they become worn, the best parts'
of one may be used to repair the other
-Mrs. L. N, G" Bourbon Co. ,

Older Hens Can Better
EXPERIMENTS prove that plump,

well-fed hens, 2 years old or older, '

and no longer at their best for egg pro
duction, have as good texture and bet-.
ter flavor when canned than chicken
6 months old.-Flora Carl,

r

f

Child's Play Suit and Hat
SLIII LINE FROCKS

3291-8oft lightweight· diagonal woolen
In I'lcq dark red shade with shiny match'
ing button.! .and belt buckle, made thiS
lovely day ·dress.. You'lI like Its .slim lines
and lItnartly cut wide and casual armholes
and loose hanging sleeves that are fltle�
at the wristll, Sizeis 36, 38: 40, 42, 44, 46,
and 48-lnches bust, Size ,36 requires �ll
;vards o� 39-inch material.

S316-An easy-to-make. one-piece "self·
help" play lMlit &Ild hat for lrister or for
brother, Is patterned here. It's designed
for comfort. permitting plenty of tree'
dom and natural. movement of the bodY,
Zipper (sliding fastener bought already to
sew to the garment), front closing keepS
the abdomen warm and lessens the chance
of ..ow and min getting In thru 'openill�'
Sizes 4, 6, 8 and lO years. Size 8 requireS
3% yards of 35·lnch material and 114 .yardS
of 2%-lnch elastic knit.' ,.

3279,-A darling dress for busy morn'
inc hours. It's lIO easy to slip lnt_and
smart! It's a model that 'will adapt itself
to the figure a little above normal weight
as well as the slim youthful type. 'I'M
bias lines and the wrapped effect of thO
skirt have a decidedly slimming erred,
Sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42-inche!
"bust. Size 36 -requrres 3* yards of 39-illcll
material with 2% yard" of blndiD&.

(1:' For. burns, make a. paste of white P�1'Jl8 IDe. Oar-Fa8hloa Mag•• Ine I'
vaseline and baking soda, and apply, ., _fa if· er4erM wWi a )NiUe... Mdre,f
biDding in place.-M. W., Cla.y Co. bitenl Ben'ae, .� F�, t'qeilJo

y
n
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Troubled With Adhesions
Am troubled with adhesions. Have had

three, operations and' not much' better,' Do
you think there Is any cure without an-

r!�:��Kr��t'1? \V�9 J.here anything I can

YOU do not give the nature of the
operation that produced the adhe

sions so I am rather in the dark.
However, my experience leads me to
discourage any surgical operation to
break up adhesions. There are too
many chances that they will come
back in spite of the operation. The
better plan. is to build up your gen
eral health and do your best to ignore
such symptoms as the adhesions pro
duce. Altho very annoying, they sel
dom are dangerous. .

RU RAI HEAl! A

Any bod.y May Have a Boil
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

mp,
der,:
oro-:
bet-.
ken

j

BOILS come

fro m Infec
tion by pus

germs. Even a

person' in robust
health may d e -

vel 0 p an acci
dental boil. But
when they come
repeatedly, 0 n e

after the other,
the probability Is
that something Is
wrong with the

Dr. Lerrll'o S y S t em. If the
diet Is too rich In

fats and sweets, it should be cor
rected by cutting down cream, butter,
fat meats and sugars. But that may
not be the trouble at all. Such, a seri
ous disease as diabetes Is marked by
boils. So it is important to find out
just where the trouble lies. Lately
doctors are getting good results in
aggravated cases of boils by using a

compound of tin known as Stannoxyl.
. ,

II rou wish' a medical qnestion an.wered, en

close a 3·eent stamped, selj-addreased envelope
with rour question /0 Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansa»
Farmer, Topeka.

�s
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Don't Overdo the Reducing
I should like exercises to reduce lIesh

for a girl 15 years of age; height 4 feet
5 Inches, weight 137 pounds.-M. :T.

THE weight of a girl of that age
and height should be 105 pounds

so there is much overweight. It is not

at all likely that a girl of 15 needs
special exercises ..What she needs Is
to reduce diet. She must cut out
sweets, cream, butter, fat meat and
other fattening foods. She must ma
terially reduce the amount of white
bread, potatoes and cereals. She may
eat vegetables having much roughage
,such as lettuce, kale, spinach and
cabbage. There must be a radical re
duction in the amount of her food but
do not forget that 15 is a critical age
and the diet must contain botn nour
Ishment and vitamins.

Broken Arm Needs Use
Our boy broke his arm at the elbow a

tew weeks ago. Doctor put It up In plaster
and nothing has been done since. Is it all
right to just leave It alone?-M. R. S.

you must take your boy back to
the doctor at once. By this time

the splint should come off and a cer
tain amount of passive motion be be
gun to keep the elbow from becoming
stiff. The doctor will show you how
to massage the arm and what mo
tions to make and you must see that
the work Is done faithfully, no mat
ter if It does hurt at first. Fractures
In children should never be kept rigid
for a long time. It Is important to get
motion as early as possible so as to
save stiffness in joints and insure
good function. Do not be discouraged
if you get only slight motion at first,
but keep it up.

What Will Help Stammering?
I have a child 6 years old that stam

mers. I am afraid the trouble Is getting
worse. What will cure It? Is adenoids the
cause?-B. R. H.

STAMMERING Is due to a defect of
the n e r v 0 u s system. Adenoids

might affect it if they were so bad .as
to Impoverish the health of the child,
but as a general thing the trouble Is
not so brought about. The cure for
stammering is by very careful train
ing. The child must not be frightened
nor dealt with impatiently. He must
be taught to take matters of speech
with great care. He must be made to
feel that it is just a habit that he can
overcome. When he stammers he is
just to wait a little and'then begin
over again. A patient mother is the
best teacher for a stammering child.

Hens Must Have Their Vitamins
MRS. HEN'RY FARNSWORTH

THE l a b o r a

tor y analysis
of a hen's body

shows it to con

tain 3.5 per cent
of mineral mat
ter. The better
known minerals

. are calcium, phos
phorus, sodl um,
chlorine, pot a s

Mrs. Farnsworth �ium, magnesium,
Iron and copper.

Limestone and oyster shell are rich
in calcium. If one keeps these things
for their fowls they' need not concern
themselves further about bone build
ing, shell-making mineral. Bone meal
furnishes phosphorus, and while it is
an important addition to the ration, if
fed too liberally it may cause diges
tive troubles.

Mineral Feeds
Many feeders omit bone,meal when

feeding a good grade of meat scraps
as they find they get enough phos
phorus in this way. Salt is the min
eral used by most feeders to add a

tastiness to the food. It provides the
sodium and chlorine. But too much
salt may act as a poison. Only 1 to
1% per cent is necessary. If one

Wishes to mix a necessary mineral
mixture, a good one consists of 60 per
cent bone meal, 20 per cent limestone
and 20 per cent salt. Two to 3 pounds
to the hundred should be added to
the ordinary mash food.
Vitamins were unheard of a few

years ago. Thru laboratory experi
ments it was found that the feeding
Of, certain foods resulted in certain

reactions in growth and development.
That when these foods were omitted
in a ration that certain diseases would
develop - showing these foods are

necessary for best growth and the
prevention of' disease. It has- been
found that vitamin D is one of the
most important in poultry feeding.
It seems to take an abundance of this
vitamin for best growth, egg produc
tion and health. It was found neces

sary so that the hens could utilize
mineral substances.

Cod Liver Oil Has It
Cod liver oil was especially rich in

this health-giving vitamin. It also
seemed to take the place of sunshine.
Hence this vitamin was called by
many the "sunshine vitamin." Lack
of sunshine or cod liver 011 was found
to be the cause of rickets in children,
and a condition resembling this dis
ease in poultry. There are different
ways of feeding the cod liver 011 to
fowls but we prefer it mixed with the
mash mixture. Others prefer it fed in
a wet mash once each day.

Vitamins in Feeds
There is little need to worry about

vitamins A, B, C and E, provided the
flock is well fed, has plenty of wheat,
corn, oats and their by-products. Vi
tamin A is found in yellow corn,
green foods and alfalfa leaf meal. B
is abundant in bran and the hulls of
grains especially. C is found in orange
juice and tomatoes. While some author
Ities find C not a necessary poultry
vitamin we know -by experiments that
tomatoes are one of the finest of con-

ditloners for poultry. E is abundant in
the germ of the wheat, so that if wheat
Is used there Is lltUe need to 'worry
about this vitamin.

Spring Eggs This Winter
R. H. O.

·

THE reason for using artificial lights
·

to lengthen the hen's working day,
Is to shift spring output to winter
when egg prices are high. Several
ways of using lights have been found
good. .

Lights turned on at 4:30 or 5 a. m.

give birds a chance to feed early in
the morning and lengthen their feed
ing day. Evening lights ought to be
dimmed so birds will go to roost be
fore lights are turned off. Length of
day can he adjusted better by using
both evening and morning lights.
All-night lights encourages birds to

feed any time during the night. Re
sults at Missouri College of Agricul
ture last year show egg output dur
ing October, November and Decem
ber was more than doubled by using
all-night lights. The "unlighted" hens
'layed more eggs during February and
March than birds having all-night
lights.

Feed Can Prevent Roup
THE unusual amount of colds and

roup in the poultry flock may be
due in many cases to scarcity of green
feed, alfalfa hay, and yellow corn.
Lack of these feeds in the feed ra-

· tion causes shortage of vitamin A.
The trouble can be controlled by add
ing 10 per cent of bright green alfalfa
II!-�l to the mash m.lxture, or by pro
viding' the 'flock WIth green rye or
wheat pasture.
Mention Kansas Farmer when writin8 to adver

tisers=i: identifies rou Gnd in.ureJ .ervice.
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For Bad Cough,
Mix This Better
Remedy, at Home

Needs No Cooking! Big, Saving!
You'll be pleasantly surprised when youmake up this simple home mixture and tryIt tor a distressing cough. It's no trouble to

mix, and costs but a trine. yet It can be de
pended upon to give quick and lasting reliet.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granu

lated sugar and one cup ot water tor a few
moments until dissolved. No cooking needed.
Get 2'1.. ounces of Plnex from any druggist,
put It into a pint bottle, and nil up with
your sugar syrup. The pint thus made gives
you four times as much cough remedy for
your money, yet It Is far more etfective than

f:��'lr:�e medicine. Keeps perfectly and

This simple remedy has a remarkable
three-fold action. It soothes and heals the
Inflamed membranes, loosens the germ
laden phlegm, and clears the air passages.
Thus it makes breathing easy, and lets
you get restful sleep.
Plnex Is a compound of Norway Pine, In

concentrated form, famous as a healing
agent for severe coughs. It is guaranteed
to give prompt reliet or money refunded.

Here'S the CD fB)� of
COLDS" CONTROL

00 To Help. PREVENT Colds IB1 To SHORTEN a Cold
At the first sniffle, sneeze or nasal Irri- If a cold has already developed, mas
tation, quickl ••• just a few drops of sage the throat and chest at bed
Vicks Va-tro-nol, It aids the functions time with Vicks VapoRub-mother'�
whichNaturehasprovided-in thenose standby in treating colds. All through
-to prevent colds, and to throw oft' the night, by stimulation and Inhal
colds in their early stages. ation, VapoRub fights the cold dired•

� To BUILD RESISTANCE to ,Colds Follow the simple
rules of health that are also a part of Vicks Plan for Better
Control of Colds. In clinical tests among 5,118 children, followers
of the Plan averaged 40.20% fewer school days lost due to colds.

(Full details of this unique Plan in each Vicks package)

VIC KS PLAN FOR BETTER CONT.ROL OF COLDS

PRICES
ON THIS

MAYTAGSENSATIONAllY
WITH GASOLlNE·POWERED

MULTI.MOTOR

IT'S THE FAMOUS

SQUARE·TUB, CAST-ALUMINUM MAYTAG
The Maytag Co�pany, Newton6 Iowa
M.nullClurtll FOUN ED 1893

LOW
.?lJ.

VISIT THE DEALER NEAR YOU
..... AND ASIC ABOUT TERMS

F·I·.\4
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Mo�e� Power
to"wlsW·

Beginning .sometime between
November 1st and 15th, WIBW
will transmit with increased
daytime power of 2500 watts.
New high-powered equip

ment, a new ·,255 foot tower, and
ground system, additions to the
transmitter building, are all
underway.

' . '

Quality of reception as well
as much improvement in volume
will be experienced after these
changes have been made.

l\IAUDlB SHREFFLER

"Breakfast Club"
For a load of fun and clean entertam

mcnt, join the WIBW "Bre.kfaat C[ub,"

�}.;,·mo¥:3�b�oa��03,v"r�e.::·��-;,�a� l���'tm
lhe whole halr-nour.
The Brealttast Clubbel'll. directed by

Maud[e Shremer, play the muo[c everyone

���{·8ta�'i.'I!� �� l����':.\ �"Me :::
,ramll regularly.
Start your day otf right w[tb the "Break

rut Club." You'll become a Bteady eUI
tomer after one hearing.

Camel
Caravan
The Camel Cara

van com e I to

�i:won a�"J�sd�i: '.
and Thursdays but ':

:�t ·[lf��[l. '!f.���:
day. the Caravan
Is heard at 9 :00
o'clock and Thurs
day s at 8:00
o'clock,
Annette Han-

shaw, one 01 the ,'.

:ngs�t�p��y,r�; ANNETrE HANSHAW,'the featured 8Ong- , ,

Btress, With her Is heard tbe Caaa Lorna
Orchestra with "Pee Wee" Hunt and
Kenny Sargent aa vocalists:Walter 0' Keefe
as master ot ceremonle8: and Ted Rusing'.
as news and sporta comme�tato�..

Senator
Arthur Capper

Senator Arthur Capper, the senior
United States Senator from Kansas,
and owner of WIBW, gives his weekly
talk every Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock. When he Iii out of the city, his
talks are by electrical transcription or
are read by a member ofW,IBW'S staff.
Senator Capper visits Infonnally with

his audience and has a great. deal of
accurate Information for his listeners.
This Is a mlgi)ty fine way to keep
abreast of the dOings of the National
Government from a man who Is one of
tile most powerful directing forces.

'

OOLUMBlA NETWORK STATION
580 KlIoeyc[ea-NearTop·of tbe DIal

step .. to' Bee tha.t.:the grouud Pined
is not lost thru a return to top-heavy
wheat crops."

'

Some will forget that the longest
breadlines existed when wheat for
bread was too plentiful. They will say
we should-let NatUre -de ·the work' cif

tions aponsored the m:ove. whic!t adjustment. But· Nature's way of ad
brought about a 50 per cent auto tag jusUng crop output is ruthless and sav
tax reduction, also a salary reduction age, asmany wheat growers in Kansas
move which brought about reducttona have learned thru experience. ,tilld Na
in 22 state departments, totaling·· ture never provides adjustment pay
$105,200. menia .for the grower whose crop is
It is the duty of all taxpayers in destroyed.

Kansas to join such an organization There are.. two main, potnta uponfor tax justice. Politically, houseclean-, which the wheat program for the com
ings of: undesirable office holders, re- - ing year center, One is the welfare of
gardless of party, should be more often the grower.,.,Hls crop should be' bal
undertaken,-George Herzog. Atchi- anced with effective demand, to sell
son Co. at the best advantage and to prevent

surpluses that I:Qb him' of a . fair price
and an assured Income. This musi be
done in such a·way asto avoid a short
age accompanied by high price, but
little .total income.
The other is the welfare of the con

sumer. The nation should produce
enough wheat to maintain an adequate
supply at·a fair price.

. .

The program of the Farm A4miDis
tration undertakes to bring about a
balance between supply and effective
demand, in order to insure a fa� price
to the far·mer for th� products the
farmer�. ·The last year has seen a

gradual climb toward this goal. Plans
for the coming year are aimed sWI
nearer to It.

:. \ .. � ..

Jus-t- 'Vote .,'f'N,o,"'·',
.' '.' �. '.." ." ".� :, ,I: �."

z I., !._......
Ou� readers:nllJ1 .upre.. their vi�w�, IP.h.tloer.. ,her IIBree .ah the Editor or IIOt. Leuer»

short and to the point will be Biven· preference,' .Un.iBned letters will not be conJidered. NlJme.
wilt b� IIiithheld 'rom ·pulillClJiiort if i'eqite�;.il: We reserue the priviieBe of contienJinK leiters.

IT IS so important that we keep, .P.i-O
hibltlon for Kansas, that I am ask
ing you to publish as much aboutIt

in your paper, as you can, until elec
tion. Please make It clear just how a

person should mark hill ballot, when
he votes against repeal. It will be easy
for the' careless to vote opposite to
their wlshes.-A. L. Potter, Montgom,
ery Co.

If the voter wishes to retain prohibition,
��� t,I���,,�o�� �'h:'i.'�,m�t���flor�e should

Too Easy to Vote More Taxe� Wet States Are Ln Trouble
WHY should a 70 per cent non-tax- REPEAL was to stop bootlegging butpaying majority be permitted to , the ,U. S. revenue authorities sayvote bond issues upon a 30 per cent tax-' there is asmuch ormore bootlegging as
paying minority? A taxpayer only there was under prohibition. Drunkenshould have the right to vote upon 'any driving has increased on every highbond Issue the taxpayers of Kansas way to the -constant menace of life.
-muat pay- for. In many instances in Will somebody just tell us a few in
Kansas, bond issues in which the tax- stances in which the situation has been

. payer sees. no value, have been voted improved by repeal. The prohibitionon him by an infiuenced and largely law was violated in Kansas thru thenon-taxed majority. years past but even at that we are bet-State and county government is cost- ter off than other states are under re
ing in excess of what the stockholders peal. The saloon was not to come back
are receiving in return for their in- but it has come back just as every provestment. This cannot be overcome un- I hibltionls.t knew it would under repeal.til many offices and departments over-: A 'well-known brewer said in one of
run with inspectors (who, in many ,·the metropolitan papers that the traf
cases are only party organizers), are .' fic would compel obedience to the law
depleted of this set of tax-money -con-

"

,If repeal were granted. But the liquorsumers. , ," : •. , : ,: traffic never did obey the law and neverIt was taxpayer :organizations that I , will. Yet we handle the liquor evil. betadvocated real estate: reductions alid", ter than the otber states. Kansas wouldobtained a total reduction of 24% per, 'better keep the old historic law andcent on city and 301,3 per· cent on rural: elect·men who will enforce it.-Arthurreal estate. Likewise' these. org�iza"":'S. Hender80n,.'Leavenworth Co.

·New 'Corn-Hog "Plan Ready Soon
Forty States Voted in the Rejerendum-:«Even Maine

THE new com-hog program for 1935 Cora-Ho&, Oae-Coatnet
will be ready soon, perhaps by'No-· Stale y�. No Ye. . November 1. This is in answer to the'

big majority of corn-hog contract sign- " :1���:a ': 4J� 6M / 2,m 1,1�ers who voted for· the plan in the .re- ,Colorado·" 3,403 1,001 2,166 I,mcent referendum. With 41 states. vot-, . �r���:r�,: �or 4t � !Y1ing, the referendum ballot now stands Georgia, , ,177 2 ·171 4345,330 "for" and 153,181 "against."·, Illinois ",. 32,655 1!l.678. 28,306. 12,864
One-third of the farmers who did not Indiana, ,,25,920 14,082 20,673 18,239
sign contracts voted for a plan in 1935, :���' ,

: :: ��:�� �:�� n:� �:mand two-thirds voted against it.,Count-, Kentucky, 8,233 654 6,767 1,358
ing all votes cast, com-hog control.ror ,

. =� .'.'.'.':J � 16.15,:3. J1935, won by 67 per cent of all votes. , ,Minnesota, 25,442 9,110 .. 14.689cast. Kansas turned it down, Complete Michigan, .: 4,415 2,690 2,969 3,853
returns are expected next week. ... Missouri .. 32,623 15,845 25,085 �9,��Com-hog control for 1935 Will foilow

' :�:r�d .. �
,

m �� 233the general plan of the 1934 contract, Nebraska, 27,801 26,488 2-1 vs.
with benefit payments for both corn New Jersey 129 24 111 3361.]Sew Hamp. . 50 24 36and hogs. Committeemen and exten- Nevada, , ,218 18 130 88sion workers from 18 states were in: New York.. 358 211 236 339'
W h' tIt k t lk t New Mexico 712 27 665 57as mg on as wee a ing over. ·he N. Carolina 1,311 110 932 .261plan. It is hoped to have the contract Louisiana, 220 58 149 122
ready for sign-up before Christmas. Ohio.'. , . ,,15,988 11,165 11,322 . 14:894
Every effort will be made to have it ����?�'�ia l1'll1� 4,7�� 7,� 7'mplain and simple, ' ; Rhode .Is .. ,

.

8 2 8,' 2Vote on the 1-contract'plan for 1936, ,.�S. Carolina -424"· 75 365' '.' '106

fs��0'g8t!����. �n�;:\e'�f���8��r :,:t���:: :!:ru· i:rJ �H!' ��:�ilost among non-signers by a, vote; of' J • }�tah ",

t
' , , = 19r m, .1!J1l18,030 to 8,4'2. Kansas voted against it::, ":vf:;;:�ra :', 3,432 483 2 918 547The corn-hog and· '1"contract ·vote' Washington 1;265 351 '986·' 409"

'among contract"signers by states fol- Wrsoming, 1,052 415 798·· 612
lows and shows interesting compari- .

W sconsln , 15,481� 8,285· 9,107.
sons. New England took the yes-side"X' Total ".345,330 :153,181 227,789.188,008

� ,

Let's Keep Balati'ced
(Ocni(inued'lrGm Page 3)

crops, if grown on contracted acres" _man county, Waspington, used this.
must be used for pasture or forage method lifter starting with the ·wheel
only. Other permitted uses are plant-

.

system. Other counties since have used
i� trees, summer-fallowing, and leav- it and found, in large-scale farminging the acreage unplanted, if this does 'country, the expense of measurement
nQt result in erosion or spread of harm. by aerial photographs has been considful weeds. This new ruling is included erably less than by the other method."
'in a circular which you, can get thru . Photographs are taken from about 13,the secretary of your local wheat pro- 000 feet In the air, one picture coveringduction ,control asso!;:iation.. .

; \" � square mile. Whether airplaneswouldIn apply41g this ruling to your local-· work out as well under Kansas condi
ity, please keep in mind that where -it tions may be worth investigating.is not considered gooc:\ farm ,practice
to seEld'a certain crop,.it.should ·not be
.grown altho ,the regulations.·permit..it.
For instance, seeding rye ·is ·objectiol'l

.

e,bte in some parts of, Kansas. In .such'
'-areas, choose some'other crop.' The ad�
.vice of county and extension agents
can be followed in this..

Use of ,a,irplanes,. for,.measuring,
, wheat acreage has been· f�l!d',inexPeD- -

sive in Washington and Oregon. Whlt-

.:,',.1,', :�:... ",\ ... �,\� ':�\\.' '•... ;,I't.�
KClft3G3 1I'anraer for October !7, 19""

.�
"

No_Forelp'Market Soon
If Kansas farmers,'�d with them

wheat growers thruout .the U, S., de
cide to return to the old way of un
limited wheat growing, they would
have to 1'ace the low prtces ,which the
old way created. There seems to be no
immediate prospect of regaining the
peak of wheat exports once held, ,altho
present plans, make provision for a

possible stepping up of exports. Un
limited productionwould lead tomount
ing supplies for which 'there is no ,im
mediate prospect for etfec'tive demand,
Surpluses and low prices are the in
evitable result of such a planless pro-
gram.' ,.

Without a reduction program there
would be powerful incentives to plant
too mueb wheat 'for 1935. Most power
ful would be the present price com
manded by wheat as compared with

'

the price of only a year 'ago, But we
I

must remember our price is far above
world levels, and if we growa surplus
we would have to be prepared to take
the low price the world has to offer for
surplus goods.
It takes thought on the part of

farmers to plant wisely when the sup
ply is low and the price high. 1;',lanUngs
for 1935 will determine how well farm
ers have learned the lesson from pre
vious top-heavy surpluses and bank

rup�cy prices.
\ ---------------

The New Cotn�Loail; Plan
THE n�w. AAA ci,ni lo.in p� 'pro-

'

, vides for loans of 55 CeD.ts··s ·bushel
· at 4 per cent on 1933)¢d· 1934 corn
stored on .farms, if stored ,11l1der ware
housing requiremen;ts, ;r4is,i.8:a 1lkent
increase over last yearls.' loan figUre.

· The new loawtmature .;J\lne 30, 1935,
, Holders of notes If they,:WiSh,,-Jilay call ,

, the loans while CQ�.i!l ��:.()r ,l1PoVe 85
· cents oli the Chicago market. 'l'he bor- .

rower is to take·olil; prtJn&ry.-iosurance
· covering .fire, lightning•.and.Wfudstol'IXl
,on the.com on which loans are ,made,
Old coni.. ;stored in"temporacy or un

suita'ljlle cribs, wilt iJ.�t',be accepted for
loans. r" .:/.,:. ' ...,.: ..•.
Loans will be aVlillable bi ·COlorado,

Dlinois, �diana...low�/XaniJas, Minne
sota, Missdll:ri,.i,N�b�;

.

Ohio, ..,and
South Dakota. ·Corn must be No.4 ear
corn or better: .The standard of meas- '

urement used'last year:....:_:i% :cubic feet
, a bushel-will be used this year.

Offer Extra Feed Loans
FARMERS and stockmen in primary
drouth counties, now may get feed I

loans for purebred cows, heifers or bullS
bought for breeding' purposes since
April 1, 1934. No il.dva�ces will be made

Looking at the Future to buy ,feed for ·s�ock '�rought into,
.. . drouth· areas from· another· state, or

W� have some Valuable, experience. , for aninials bought Crom a person·who
'

behind us. In the last year and a half. did not own them ·beforec�pril 1: Feedwheat farmers have· trav·eled
..
a long loan allowances may not·exceed t1�e.:·way from doubt and uncertainty to- number owned' on ·October 1; ot theward security aJid stabiIi:ty.:, '

.. .':': ,:". number··the·appUcant,'VvHl own ·after
. "But:1J as ,Che!!{�r·,b��8:'P'9m�,:oiij:.; "::' culling his 'herd fil'·l¢(:o!.'danee\vltli'the-voicing, no' doubt" tlie opinion :of the''''' cattle-buying ·in'Ogram: 'AppIy'1:o"yourmajority of wheat growers, "the next local crop and feed loan committee.
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Huskers to Minnesota
RAYMOND H.GILKESON
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tis You l\lay Take to Reach Fairmont, Mlnn" Where ThiH Year's NaHona) Corn HUHk
Contest Oeeuzs, November 8. Let ,the Old Car Carry' You to the Farm's 193� Olympic.

HE Corn Belt's champion corn

huskers will meet at Fairmont,
Mlnn. November 8, to decide the
rld'a champion for 1934, Kansas will
in on it with two mighty good men
awrence House, Goodland, and
il Vining, Baldwin. As it was im
sible for most counties to hold con
ts this year and earn a place in a
te contest, Kansas is sending last
r's top men into the national.
f you cannot go to Minnesota to
er for them, listen in over NBC's
m and Home Hour, at 11 :30 a. m.
tral standard time, November 8.
Totten, veteran Chicago sports an
neer, and Everett Mitchell, regular
m and Home Hour announcer, will
on deck to give an "ear by ear"
ount of this annual cornfield battle.
ight states are entered besides
sas - Minnesota, South Dakota,
0, Indiana, Missouri, Nebraska, Illi
and Iowa. We'll venture to say

there will be some mighty tall stories
told about, "Shucks, our corn just nat
urally didn't pay any attention to the
drouth. Yes sir, more bushels to the
acre than you could shake a stick at."
Kansas Farmer and the other state

farm papers sponsor these yearly husk
ing contests. They offer $100 top prize
for 80 minutes of husking. The man
with the biggest, cleanest load wins.
Next four men in line divide another
$100 among them. Maybe this year
House and Vining will bring home the
bacon. Never can tell exactly what
Kansas will do next, Our champions
will be working in a field of corn

planted especially for this contest-55
to 60 bushels an acre, despite drouth
and ear worms. All of the larger farm
machinery compantes are putting on

special exhibits at the contest field, and
seven of them are supplying brand new
steel wagons and rubber-tired tractors
for use of the huskers. Something to see.

Life 'That Was Well Lived
Andrew Shearer, Good Farmer and Good Citizen

ANSAS lost a realman when death
claimed- Andrew Shearer, after a:
month's illness at his home in
nkfort. Born at Salisbury, Scotland,
reh 10, 1850, he came to America in
0, with his father. The family set
on a claim bought from a home
del' in Marshall county, and be
e interested in cattle, due to {he
,dance of free grass. Cattle raising
led them thru the calamity years
grasshoppers.
ndrew Shearer spent his first 16
ts on a farm in Scotland, also learn
the woodworking trade. After gethis Kans8.IJ claim he worked hard

to improve it and later acquired a

quarter section. For a half century he
raised wheat, corn, hay, cattle and
hogs.
In 1910, he was chosen to represent

his district in the legislature. He was
on the committee of railroads, elec
tions, agriculture and highways, and
was infiuential in getting the legisla
ture to pass the first law to control
surface water.
His activities with farm organiza

tions began in 1871. That year he
joined the Farmers' club movement.
Later he was prominent in several
farmers' political parties. For years,
he was an active member of the Kansas
State Farm Bureau and the Farmers'
Union. During the World War. he
called the first meeting to organize the
home guard and was the second oldest
man of the company to drill.
His fame a's an inventor rests upon

the wide-tread lister, which he pat
ented and which was, manufactured
and sold on a royalty, Finally he sold
his invention outrtght. to the Interna
tional Harvester Company, which now
manufactures it.

,
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THE Mickey Mouse contest, an-

nounced in the September 15, issue
of Kansas Farmer, brought in some

very good drawings and color work.
Judge R, R. M., and his helpers, had
a real job trying to decide who were

, winners. But h�re they are:

Flrst-$2, Alllne Pittman, Minneola.
,Second-$l, Eleanor Mundt, Pittsburg.
Thlrd-$l. Dorlene Sullivan,- Weir.
Fourth-$l. Olander Catuirn.. Tampa.

Wen:
The comforter of sorrow aDd of can;
The shortener of way proloDged
and rude;

The lighteDer of burden hard to bear;
The best companion 'mid the soli
tude;

The draft that soothes the mind and
calms the brain;

The miracle that lifts despair's
thick work;

When other friends would solace
bring, in vain;

Thank God for work!

That boon 'for which the prince In
splendor sighs

But which attends the humble
peasant's lot;

Without which, castles but as prisons
rise,

And with which, prisons crush but
strangle not.

The sum of life; all evil's sovereign
cure;

The measure of employer as of,
clerk;

The true nobility's investiture
Thank God for work!

-Edwin L. Sabitl.

Tree Belt Not aNew Scheme
pLANTING a belt of trees from Can-

ada to Texas may sound fanciful to
us, but a similar scheme worked in
Russia. F. A. Silcox, chief forester of
the U. S. says the plan wa.: tried in
Russia in 1860, when they planted a
belt of trees on the lands of nobles in
the Ukraine. "Our reports ShOW," he
says, "that the project had a tremen
dous influence in cutting down evapo
ration of water and breaking winds
that dry out land." Mr. Silcox doesn't
anticipate insurmountable difficulties
in getting the trees to grow in ex

tremely dry areas. "As they grow they
will cause moisture to collect and this
itself will give the trees water." The
trees also are expected to retard the
drain-off of heavy snows and rains.
Work is starting in Texas and will be
extended to other states,

Just When Is a Mule Old?
FIVE mules at Fort Sam Houston,

survivors of 272 which were used to
haul supplies for General Pershing's
punitive expedition to Mexico in 1915,
have been condemned to death because

,

of their age-29 years. Which raises a

question: How old is a mule when it has
reached old age? Last year we read
the story of Nellie and Mamie. two
mules belonging to the city of New
Orleans, They were 40 years old, and
since 1925 have been pensioners of the
city. They have quarters furnished
and rations, and no work to do,

Myriads 0/ Insects Died
THE drouth was a severe blow to

farmers, but the intense heat was
particularly disastrous to the chinch
bug, Hessian fly and grasshopper. Mil
lions of them died, says George A.
Dean, bugologist of the college.
Drouth may have been a necessary
part of nature's scheme for control of
insect pests in centuries past, he be
lieves, but man no longer depends on
such methods since scientific methods
of control have become available.

Six Forgotten Toum Lots
NoT always does time add value to a

real estate investment, The county
clerk of Haskell county recently re
ceived a request 'from a New York at
torney to estimate the value of six lots
in Lockport, Haskell county; the owner
being dead and the estate in process of
settlement. The county clerk found
the whole townsite had "reverted to
tax deeds" in 1891 and the townsite
had been vacated by act of legislature
in 1903.

While Mothe� Was Away
WHY mothers get gray is no secret

to Mrs, Wilma Crabb of Barnard.
During a brief absence from home, her'
wee daughters Lillian and Wilma, aged
4 and 2, "played barber." Returning
she found Wilma virtually hairless and
at work in making Lillian look the
same way. A real barber had to finish
the job, He gave both girls real boy-
-Ish bobs. '

•

6 VOLT
FARM RADIO '32 VOLT LIGHT

PLANT RADIO
No UB" aad "C" Bat ..
terie. - operate. e...

tirely from 6·.,0Il .tor_
ale banery. Co.t. le..
than Ie a day. Ideal
Radio lor all larm.
homel 'Without electric.
ity. Many escioli".
1935 feature•.

Tho perfect Radio lor
farm Jilhl plant own

erl. All electric: oper••
tion - jult phil inl.
.ay 12 .. ,,0Il .oc-kel.
Gr.ate.l operati ••
economy - esceplional
perlonnance.

Now Enjo, L Tatro Pertected Reception

�:L.wT:!�:· 6�v:i! f;::hao�'e:�it1°oU:l' e�!��ri����>:
or en L. Tatro 32-Volt Lilht Plant Radio. See and
hear the new 1935 L. Tatro. before purchadnl .n,.
Radio. SilD and mail lhi. ad for dealer'. name.

Complete plans (or makinl wind
power battery charier .t Imall COlt.
Anyone can build it. Let the wind
eharge your battery and opera••
L. T.tro 6.Volt Radio wlthoul eest;
Send name and address for FRE�
planl. No obligation.

L TATRO PRODUCTS CORP.
Box 110·8 DECORAH, IOWA

o 6-Volt Radio 0 3:!-Volt Radi.
Chuk which 'ype in'ere.eed in.

N.me ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

Addre ..

for careful pelt preparation in Sear« 6th
National Fur Show! At the same time,Bear« act as your agent, getting you fullmarket value for r,our furs. FREE new
"Tips to Trappers' booklet contains full
details on how to share in the big awards.Send (o'-your copy. MAIL COUPON NOWI

Man t. point belo.........t you:
Chl..:.'!;;;:�:�:::I�!:=:.!':t-:: Cltlf
r------------------

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
82'K241

Please mail me, without cost or obligation,(ur shipping tags and latest edition of "Tipsto 'I'rappera,"
Name

....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Postofflee ,State, , .

Rural Route ••••••••••.Box No••••••••

Street Address,
, • , .

L �����

Stonl on R�unl
rrit. 10 Dell, B-20-H

Animallndu.try De,Pllrtment
PARKE,DAVIS ICO,Detroit,Mlch.

"t'rouute-reeer guaranteed to l"�U by company �r Inter
.nallonnl reputation, the leader- In tta field. Why not
t'!nJo)' Free light and power on ·�.ur farm? Pree lttera-

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to adver- lure If you send plat ot your tarm bulhUngs, power re-
'UerJ-lt it/ellti/ie! ),oll-and .{,uure!'5f!rtJice.· - ... r . ·-·w����F�;,ve�lflul:v.lr.J&�elh::�. 'BBf�eN��'i:,·•. \��e�
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Lonesome Ranch

A Man and His Horse
.

EN Creighton regained consciousness he
as lying flat on his back. The sun was beat

ng straight down into his face. He struggled
and sat up, caressing a huge bump on the top of his
head. It was some time before he recalled what had

happened to him, and then he looked around, west
ward, to see his horse lyin6" on his side, moaning.
Creighton got to his feet. A rattler buzzed from

a mesquite clump near him; he could see the dirty
brown coils with the triangular head rising from

them, the ltdless eyes glittering evilly.
With a snarl of loathing and horror, he leaped

back, reeling dizzily; drew the pistol from the holster
at his hip, and began to shoot frenziedly. There was

a violent threshing from the sinuous brown body,
which at last grew still. and Creighton stepped
closer to peer at it.
"Ugh!" he said, shuddering. "The damned thing

might have been crawling around me when I was
unconscious! It's a beastly country!"
When he had mastered his repugnance and the

dizziness that had afflicted him, he walked over to
the horse. The animal raised his head at Creighton's
approach and whinnied appealingly. Creighton shud
dered again when he saw its oddly twisted leg.
But his thoughts at this moment were for himself.

He got the canteen of water, drank deeply, and stood
erect to gaze about him.
Behind him, not far away, was the low hill he

had parsed the night before, and the dry arroyo that
ran from east to west. Not more than a quarter of a
mile north, in the direction he had been going when
the accident had happened, was a big timber grove.
The Lorna trail ran along its eastern edge, beside
the dense growth of nondescript brush that
fringed it.
"It's all your fault, you damned careless fool!"

he cursed, speaking to the horse.

Creighton looked down at the animal. It was suf

fering acutely; but Creighton was in an evil humor,
and the prospect of walking back to the ranch en

raged him. Had Eleanor seen his face at this instant
she would have known that the instinct which had

kept her from surrehdering to the mal! had ac

curately valued him. The malignant impulses he had
masked with a smooth suavity and impeccable man

nerisms were now released. He seemed to yield com

pletely to an insane frenzy of fury. His face was

seamed with rage, his eyes were wild, his voice
shrill, screeching.
He reached for the bridle, jerked viciously at it.

The animal screamed with agony. Creighton laughed
insanely.

•

FIVE minutes later, while Creighton was still

working with the horse, he heard a voice, hoarse
with horror, calling to him:
"Damn you! What are you doin' to that hoss?"
Creighton wheeled, looked up. Two horsemen were

near him-Bolton and Lally. Lally was dismount

ing, slipping off his mount with desperate haste,
his eyes aglow with disgust, contempt, and cold
fury. .

Creighton did not seem to recognize the men.

"I'll teach him to fall and break his leg," he said
in a dry, light, whining voice. "He threw me, and
damn him-"
He jerked again at the bridle. Lally's rush took

him to Creighton's side too late to prevent the

atrocity; but his fist crashed against the man's jaw
with a force that sent him spinning, to fall headlong
several feet distant.
"Good Gawd!" growled Lally.
"Loco, I reckon," said Bolton from the saddle.

"Or mebbe it's just his natural meanness. You'd
better shoot that hoss, Lally."
"I'd a heap ruther shoot that damned dude!" de

clared Lally. But he walked up to the animal.
The sound of the shot brought Creighton to his

feet. It also seemed to force into his mind a realiza
tion of what was happening. He sat on the ground,
his hands extended at his sides to balance him,
swaying back and forth like a man suddenly aroused
from a deep sleep.
He rubbed his eyes, stared at the two men, and

finally got up, seemingly having recovered from the
insane fury that had'lpossessed him.
"I must have lost my temper," he said, with a

ghastly attempt at a smile.
"That ain't no excuse for what you was doin',"

declared Lally. "A man that'll do that to a hoss ain't
fit to go on livin'!"

.

"It was my horse," Raid Creighton.
His eyes were again malevolent. The memory of

Lally's ridicule upon another day still rankled. His
hatred of the man lay naked in the gaze he turned

upon the other.
Lally saw it. He crouched, his chin went forward,

he sneered with stiff lips.
"If you're lookin' at it that way-" he began.
"Shut up, Lally!" came Bolton's voice, laden with

cold mockery. "He's got a gun at h41 hip. I'd go a

little slow with him."
At Lally's flashing glance of savage disgust over

the interruption, Bolton slyly winked at him-a si
lent 'message that Creighton did not catch.
"Shucks! I didn't notice his gun," sneered Lally.

BOLTON lounged in the saddle.
"Throwed you, eh?" he said to Creighton.
"Throwed you an' broke his leg. An' it made

you mad?"
Bolton's voice was coldly derisive. But behing. it,

Beginning 0/ the Story
A leiter from her dead father's old friend, Dave Cordon, sum·

maned Eleanor Lane to take charge of her father's ranch. Krell,
one of Ihe ranchmen, by changin, the date in the leiter, caused
Eleanor to arrive when only he was there. He wished 10 compromise
Eleanor, marry her and obtain her properly. Allison, one of Gor·
dontj men, arriving une.tpectedl'1 at night, /ind5 Krell trying to

eDect an enlrance into Eleanor's room by stealth, He takes Krell
outside, and when Krell reaches for his gun, kills him. Eleanor
seeks sajety in /light, wondering what her fiance, Allan Crei8hton,
would think oj her predicament: ln the desert an unknown rescuer

frees her from three horsemen, killing one anti being UJounded
himsel]. She discovers her deliverer is Allison. SheriD Bailon
threatens to arrest Allison [or murder. Eleanor recognizes the
sheriD as one oj the horsemen. Her Eastern friend. come for a

visit, Mrs. Norton, her daughter Hazel, and Creighton. Creighlon
in a jealous rage, attacks Allison in the bunk house and is throum
out. Hazel, who is at the romantic age, enters lite bunk hOU1C at

night. Allison diplomatically escorts her outside. Eleanor see.

Hazel leauing, Next ,lay she discharges Allison, as he believes, for
his trouble with Creighton. While on a mysteriOlu journey 10

Lama, Creighton is thrown [rom. his horse.

unuttered, deep, concealed except for the hard glit
ter of his eyes, was menace, deliberate, calculating.
"I'd lost my temper," repeated Creighton sullenly.
"An' you took it out on your hoss?" said Bolton.

His voice took on a new note-sharp, cold.
"Whar you headin' for?"
"I was going to Loma."
"What for?"
"That's my business, Bolton."
"It is, eh? Well, I reckon that's right. Wbar's

Allison ?"
"At the Two Bar."
"An' Miss Lane?"
"She's there too. Bolton, I'll have to go back, I

suppose. If you are going to the Two Bar, I'll ride
with you." His glance at Lally informed that gen
tleman that he would rather walk to the ranch
house than ride with him. And Lally's answering
look told him that he would never get to the ranch
house if he depended upon Lally.
"Plenty of time, Creighton-plenty of time," said
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1_====== MEAT
and potatoes, and butter and bread, .1====_=All 'round the world, I've heard, 'tis said; -

'Tho the dining be humble or a banquet spread;

I
You hb:�:d.eat and potatoes, and butter and

I
§ The meat may be pork, or beef, or fish, ii

i Served in royal platter or poor man's dish. 1
=_§ But wherever dinners are served, I've read, �_There's meat and potatoes, and butter and bread.

i Potatoes may be mashed, or 'scalloped, or fried: i
§ The meat may be roasted, or broiled, or dried. §

I·�::':':'7:f.�d��:�:,'d ;�t",;,�:':. :d'b�::::'�nd I
� You may begin your repast with coffee or wine, �
§ And end with desserts, delightfully fine, §
� But sooner or later at your dinner, 'tis said, �

I ;;;;����:�"�:;';�����;'l:l��;;b::f:d;·ndl_But I hope we have plenty, so a may e e
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Bolton. "You going to Lorna for Miss Lane or for
Allison?" .

"Damn Allison!" shouted Creighton, with an ugly,
sneer.

"Ho, hoP'
Bolton leaned toward Creighton, his eyes

gleaming.
"Not likin' Allison, eh?" he said. "Had a fallin'

out?"
Creighton's sullen gaze convinced Bolton that he

had struck the right note, and he enjoyed it.
"Haw, haw, haw!" he laughed. "You finally tum

bled, eh-tumbled that Allison's been monkeyin'
around-eh?"

.

"Wbat do you mean?" demanded Creighton.
"Bah!" sneered Bolton. "Yeu're a kid with women.

Or mebbe you're bluffln'. Thar ain't a man in Loma
that can't tell you about that deaU"
"Wbat deal?"
"About Krell-an' Allison."

TAKE "your blinders oil', man!" the sherifi' ad

monished, adding, "Ain't you heard about Krell
bein' at the Two Bar?"
"Miss Lane ssdd Krell was at the Two Bar," an

swered Creighton. "He stayed one night, and dis
appeared."

By Charles Alden Seltzer

(Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)

"One night-eh?" scoffed Bolton. "She's bee
stringin' you! One night! Waal, I reckon she wasn'
born yest'iday! One night-haw, haw, haw! Llste
Creighton; I'll put you.wtse a few. Krell was th
for three or four days. He met a Pig Pen man a

made his brags about it-sayin' she was stayt
thar on her own hook.
"Allison heard of it, an' went there to horn in. An

I reckon he did. For a Triangle K man rode pas
that way one night an' heard shootm'. I reckon tha
was Krell gettin' snuffed out, because he wouldn'
slope when Allison come. One night-haw, haw
haw!"
Creighton believed this. Bolton's words vindicate

the suspicions that had been torturing him for man
weeks. The contemplation of Eleanor's deceit mad
dened him, brought into his brain again the frenzy t
which he had yielded a few minutes before the sud
den appearance of the two men.

"I knew it-I suspected it," he said hoarsely. '

knew it all along. She has fooled me-she an
Allison!"
He took a step toward Bolton, and the light in h

eyes caused the latter to throw his right hand swiftl
to the butt of his pistol. .

"Plumb loco, that's what he is!" sneered Lall
Creighton was trembling; his face was a past

white, with purple blotches showing .here and the

upon it. He turned his gaze upon Bolton as the lat
ter spoke, and Lally sneered with disgust.
Creighton spoke. His voice was hollow, expression

less; he seemed dazed.
"I'll kill 'him," he said. "Lally, I want your horse.'
He started toward the animal. Lally got In fron

of him.
"Don't you touch my hoss, Creighton," he warne

-Creighton did not answer. He pushed Lally vi
. lently aside and leaped toward the animal, whic
was notmore than a dozen paces distant, contentedl
browsing the tops of some mesquite.

LALLY'S face flamed with hate. Bolton's shou

came too late to avert the tragedy. Creighto
was not more than halfway to the horse wh

Lally fired. Creighton stopped, straightened, ha
turned toward Lally, and pitched forward, fa

down, Inthe grass.
"I reckon that settles you, you locoedmaverlck"

said Lally grimly. "A -guy that'll do to a hoss wha

you done to that cayuse ain't got no right to-"
"Qliit your rantln'!" interrupted Bolton. "We'v

got to slope at once-someone's comin'!"
Lally ran to his horse, leaped into the saddle. Bo

men peered southward toward a point several mile
distant, where a dust cloud seemed to be lazily drift
ing toward them.
"Someone from the Two Bar," said Lally aile

a time.
"Headin' this way," added Bolton. "I reckon we'

lay low till we find out who it is." He grinned evilly
"I'm hopin' it's Allison," he concluded.

Wheeling their horses, both men ·rode southwar
until they reached the dry arroyo Creighton h

crossed. They kept the low hill between them an

the coming rider until then. Wben they reached til

timber grove that Creighton had seen, they ells

mounted and led their horses, finally bringing the

to a
' halt in some undergrowth, which conceal

them, tho affording them an unobstructed view 0

the spot where the murder had recently been com

mitted.
• • • • • • *

THERE was a smile on Allison's face when h

turned his back on the Two Bar ranch nou

and headed Devil info the northern ·distance. H
had come unheralded and unwelcome, and was g

ing away unregretted. But he was not so sure.O
the last, and his smile was a reflection of the gn
irony that dwelt in his heart over the wrecking 0

his hopes-hopes that might have been realized na

Creighton not permitted his jealousy to drive hi

to the insane attack the night before.
It seemed evident to him that Eleanor had at tas

decided in favor of Creighton-that she had finall
found herself. Unwittingly, Creighton had iJ1ft�
enced Eleanor to a decision by provoking Allison
attack on him. But what sort of a man was it wb,
would repeat such a tale to the woman be loved.
Allison could find no blame in his heart for her.

He told himself that he was riding out of her life

and that he must forget her.
But, as he rode, his heart was heavy, his ey

somber, and his face seamed with lines that 1111

not been in it that morning: His thoughts persist
in dwelling upon her; he kept seeing. her as sh

had sat on her horse while talking with him llls

morning, trying heroically to suppress her enlo

tions. What emotions had she suppressed? He \I'

not certain. .

It had seemed to him that she regretted dOI�what she had done, that she had been hoping
would deny being to blame for what. had happe�.to Creighton; and yet the fact that she had I

charged him indicated fault in that theory. .

His dream had been a pleasant one, full of hlg
hopes and the promise of happiness. 'He was no

so sure that he had ever seriously expected I;�to look upon him as he had hoped she might.
he knew she had spent much of her life in the EnS
where she had come in contact with men who Jl)Us
have impressed her more deeply than lie would IrlI

press her with bis rough mannerisms.
(To Be 001.tinueaj
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cROPS ANI) OUI LOOK

Conditions by Counties
Feed Crops Doing Fine But West Kansas Needs Rain

sion

Allen-We have had enough rain to make
'heat grow and give livestock considerable
oil pasture, but many still without stock
-ater to go into winter, katlr will not make
eed but a very large roughage crop, we

'ill not suffer for rough feed this winter,
fg�s scarce and seiling at 20 cents, conslder
ble wheat has been seeded and much fall
lowing done. Butterfat, 22c; corn, 85c.
Ul' M. Tredway.
Barber-lIIost farmers thru sowing Wheat,
arly wheat up nicely and soon will be
cndy to pasture, another good rain puts
he crop In good condition for winter, all
usy putting up feed, alfalfa seeded this
nil doing tine, livestock doing well since
liS lures greened up, few hens laying. Eggs,
8e: butterfat, 2Oc; corn, $1; wheat, 9Se.
Albert Pelton.

Brown-Plenty of moisture for pastures
auti growing wheat, last cutting of alfalfa
,old for $15 to $20 a ton out of the tleld,
Dille sorgo yet to put in stlos, seems queer
hn t corn Is all cut and none to husk, no

Deilland for bump boards this year, Cream,
zc: eggs, 18c; poultry, 9c.-E. E. Taylor.'
IIrowa-lIIore moisture will start alfalfa

afler the last cutting, giving It some growth
lor winter, late wheat needed moisture and
this will bring It all up, that sown early
surely looks good, many mowing grass in
torn tlelds for hay, sorgo has headed and

II frost holds off several weeks It will make
ICed, if It frollts in the next week it will
have to be hand-picked in order to have seed
that will grow, m9Bt corn fodder that will
not be fed out of the tleld hauled in during
two weeks of nice weather, last cutting of
alfalfa up in line condition, it wasn't SQ
heavy but was tine quality, everybody get
ling in wood and tlxing up for winter, corn
being shipped in and trucked on west, some
going to feeders here.-L. H. Shannon.

Cowley-A 3·lnch rain recently hi east
Cowley, lightning struck a barn destroy
Ing contents for Alex lIIcConogy, need 2
'eeks of nice weather to ripen sorghum
rhich Is tilling nicelr. for a fair crop of seed
If it matures, some eed already cut, plenty
of feed tor winter with some to spare, a

little feed already contracted at $4 to $6 an

ere. grass 'making excellent growth since
rains. wheat and rye getting good start.
some have sown oats for pasture, demand
lor baled oats straw, young mules being
ought to ship out ot 'county, several seek
Ing information on kind of a roughage mill
to buy. more teed will be ground than
Usual. Wheat, 9Oc; "oats, 50c; corn, 80c;
cream. 20c; hens. 00 to 7c; springs. 7c; eggs,
l!e 10 18c'; hogs a pain, cattle a prol>lem.-
dol' W. Brazle.

.

.

•

CIIlVley-Heavy rains of last week soaked
ground to a good depth and caused some

fiel(ls to wash wheat growing fine with no

Insects bothering, all feed stuff except early
plulllings has greened up and will make a

lot of feed and possibly a small amount of
groin. farmers sell virtually everything
Ihru community sale.-K. D. Olin.

I
{;ruwfor.l-Wheat sowing finished, some

ooks good, some bad. n,eed a 'nice shower

�Il it. crows taking kallr as there is no corn,
''''Y high and scarce. Wheat, 85Ci cornj 87c;���;;�rg��: hogs; $5.50; eggs, - 8c.- . H.

llong-Ias-Farmers hoping there will be
no killing frost before November I, so cane
Ind other crops will mature, If cane rna

turos well. much sorghum will be made and

Ubs�u, pears have ripened rapidly and are

crllg picked and stored, good demand tor
apples and pears.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn. _

Ford-Rains of late were spotted and
most subsoil still is dry. wheat sowing will
Itart soon, worms again doing some dam

'hgC to wheat sown in dry ground, some may
are to be resown. Wheat, 94c; corn, ¥.80���i;en�ream, 20c; eggs, 17c.-John ur�

Franklin-Nice rain recently, some have
Inowed last cutting of alfalfa which was

Pretty good, hay seiling a tritle cheaper,
'Iouder also at a reduction, 1,000 bushels of
apples auctioned off at Ottawa, October 13;
0111' travellnf groceryman has quit coming,
lal'lllers stll sowing wheat and rye, a few
l)aSluring early-sown wheat, some fruit
Irees in bloom, a few farmers still selling
rOaSling ears. people enjoying green onions,

�dlshes. beans and spinach from fall gar-

�3e2"S; a pair of mules sold at auction ror
O. a team of 2-year-old mares. $155; a
elgian yearling mare colt, $75; a nice

PUllch of calves, 122.50 each. an 18-months
old Whiteface bul at $11.25. $35 was the top
�n cows; apples selling from 40c to $1.80,
,cars rrom 25c to $1; honey crop poor,

tlellty of watermelons still 'on market, we

rn�\�l�. ���;ra fg�:I�J:t"��� �h� WilI����
�resh beef once a week: but the biggest
o'ralted person of all delivered us 9 cats free
charge In the small hours of the night,

October 10. we feel thankful, sometime pos-

1!Flr we can return the favor; walnuts plen
� n but much smaller than usual, several

"rl(lges being repaired, politics warming
gP. many parades and barbecues. Wheat.
nc; corn. 80c to 820; oats, 5Oc; katlr, $1.75

elV�'I; butterfat, 18c to 21c; eggs, 19c to 21c.
-", las Blankenbeker.

d Graham-Some rain after several days of
'y, Windy weather that damaged wheat,

:fllle Wheat has died, what is left Is a thin

land. livestock being shipped to other

r, aces to be wintered, many farm ponds be
ng built to provide relief work. Corn. 97c;

If�s5' 17c; cream, 21c; bran, $1.20; shorts,
·D .-C. F •.Welty.

.1I�raY-Some rain has helped local condi-

e
liS. much wheat to be sown if more rain

ar3'cs. large sales of cattle being made, con

ha crable straw being shipped in, many

'19 \·c sold all poultry. Wheat. 9Oc; cream,
e: eggs, 19c.-Mrs. Geo. E. Johnson.

heGreenwood-More nice rains but not very

nlla':!, wheat all sown, some sllos being

do� with katlr and cane, plowing being,..!
ca

e. Government has shipped quite a few

to ttle, tr\lck drivers busy hauling fat stock
market.-A. H. Brothers,

.rse,'
tron
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CatUe-If It hasn't yet arrived, next few
weeks likely will bring as high a price on
fed steers as may be expected until next
June or July. In years of short corn crops,
the price usually gets too high and consum
ers turn to something ·cheaper. Look for
rally tlrst 10 days ot November If feed short"
age doesn't drive too many in at that time.

�;;;'i{n51gressl��'lrsto���e�e�������IY.
Ho&,_Lower now and Into November,

but less seasonal drop than. usual. May go
near $5 top before It Is thru, and could stay
down until December. Of course, rush of
hogs In panic of selling would bring low
point sooner.
Lamb_Not expected to drop below a $6

top. Look for some improvement In next
week or two. Prospects good for January,
February and lIIarch; If you get out In late
December or January, may beat late win
ter prtces,
Wheat-Unsettled, affected by world mar

ket. Large offerings from the Southern
,Hemisphere and big sales of' French wheat
have weakened foreign markets, as demand
trom Importing countries is slow.

Corn-Firm because of short supply,
small offerings at markets, increased Gov
ernment loan and small crops of all grains.
Ha"-Many expect higher prices as win

ter comes nearer. For now they ought to .

rl�re.c1ose to present level, perhaps drop a

Poultry-Steady to higher, due to better
demand for fewer eggs. No particular help
In sight for poultry.
Botterfa�utput no doubt will work

lower thru winter. Due to high cost of teed,
prices to farmers likely will be forced up
ward both tor whole milk and butterfat.
Co-operatives ought to get action on this.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Hamilton-It we could receive as many
good rain storms as we have dirt storms
tills full, our 1935 wheat crop would be in

�!���db:�lj�scfnn�l}i�f:td�b�fu�o��Ptf�n�err��
good to dying, Russian thistle harvest about
over, farmers cutting all available feed rrom.
late sorghum crops before frost. broomcorn
balers busy, wheat allotment checks being
distributed, considerable Interest In recently
organized 4-H clubs, sugnrbeet har+est just
starting. Wheat, 91c: corn. 8Se; kaflr , $1.60
cwt : butterfat, 24c; eggs, 27c.-Earl L.
Hlnden.

Harvey-Rain October 17 measuring 2%.
Inches, added to .earlier :il-Inches, makes
ground very wet. all vegetation growing
rapidly. Wheat, 9Oc; corn, 85c; oats. 53c;
katlr, 87c; bran, $1.10; shorts, $1.45; cream.
21c; eggs. 18c to 21c; heavy hens, 9c;
springs, 9c.-H. W. Prouty.
Jefferson-Belated cutting of alfalfa be

Ing put up Is light, pear harvest Is on,
wheat sowing about finished, wolf hunt in
southern part of county, pigs at community
sale bring from 5 cents a head up; calves,
25 cents up; cows, $lO to $65; horses, any
old price, mules up to $125.-J. B. Schenck.
J"weU-Wheat up but poor, needs rain,

had only a light 'one In last' month, water
tor stock bothering again, Government still
operating public wells. much relief work
being done, soil erosion project looks better
all the time, CCC will plant thousands of
trees next spring. Eggs, 2Oc; cream, 22c;
corn, 88c; wheat, 91c; good milk cows, $40.
-Lester Broyles.
Kiowa-We are having a nice October,

need rain, wheat looks tine, some pasturing
it. many on reliet work, expecting second
corn-hog payments, some sickness. eggs
scarce but not much change In price. Wheat,
91e; corn, 93c; bran. $1.25 cwt; shorts, $1.35;
hens, 00 to 7c; springs, 5c to 7e: roosters,
ducks and geese, 20; eggs, 16c; butterfat,
19c.-lIIrs. S. H. Glenn.

Labette-Flne growing weather and
plenty of moisture, wHi be plenty of late
feed, kaflr only in bloom, most of wheat
has been sown and looks flne, will make
good pasture, everything is green. many
fields of turnips, sweet potatoes will make
fair yield In timber hili district, many fields
of prairie hay will be cut second time. But
terfat. 24c: wheat, 85c; eggs, 21c; oats. 45c.
-Earl McLane,

Lane-A tew scattered
-

showers, lots of
dust. considerable wheat drilled but many
waiting for moisture, numerous Inquiries
for wheat pasture, feed about all gathered.
Government cattle buying continues, sor

ghum seed and seed corn will be In big de
mand next year, .vlrtually none here.-
A. R. Bentley.

-

Lincoln-Local weather bureau reports

tlT����e,;af�rgi,�Je:fn�:r���tf�;:�rgf
county 70 years ago, crops have been short
last two years and prospects are pretty slim

�r�h:�� �f�g, ��i�:ri�e�i��o���nrufl���
pastures In some localltles.-R. W. Greene.

Lyon-Rain last week good on wheat,
tomatoes and turnips; if freeze doesn't come
soon there will be fall pasture for stock,
last cutting of alfalfa will make consider
able feed, ground is in good condition to
plow for spring oats, many sparrows de
vouring kafir.-E. �. Griffith.
Mulon-No killing frost, feed and fall

gardens stili growing, some teed being put
up, vlenty of rain, wheat looking tlne.
lIIrs. Floyd Taylor.
IIlarshall-We had a fine rain last week

which Is very ,Penetlclal to wheat and fall
pastures. the Bottom has fallen out of the
hogmarket. Hogs. $4.50-bacon 25c a pound;
corn. 8Se; wheat, 94c; cream, 22c; eggs, 18c;
millet, $3.-J. D. Stosz.

11

Neosho-Virtually all wheat planted and
Is looking the best ever, early-sown provid
Ing much-needed pasture, sorghum crops
have been doing well and there will be an
abundance of roughage. few tlelds will yield
grain, chicken feed will demand good prices
about 8 inchs of rain last month and a 2:
inch rain last week; wells, ponds and creeks
have been well supplied, but subsoil stili
needs motature, third cutting of alfalfa ex
cellent and_ now being harvested, Govern
ment buying cattle and beef cannery at
Chanute running at full capacity and em

ploying more than 450, two ponds being
built near Thayer, work being done by
those on relief rolls.-James D. McHenry.
Ness-One of worst dust storms In a long

time came October 15, but It brought a nice
rain that will do wheat a lot of good, It is
too late in the season for pastures or feed
crops, but wheat pasture would be a life
saver for Ness county stock, most all wheat
in the north part of county Is sown and
coming up.-James lIIcHIlI.

Norton-Need a .good rain. wheat Is safe
yet. but soon will have to have moisture,
stock pigs selling cheap at community sale
the same as all other livestock, lots of peo
ple on relief work, Senator Capper talked
at Norton, October 13, to a good crowd, he
has done his best for the people while in
Washington. all have done their best to
help the poor.-Marion Glenn.

Osage-Recent rains started pastures,
wheat making tine growth, every farmer
has put out a few acres of wheat, early kafir
making another start with trom 3 to 5 new
heads. fineweather and late freeze will make
a fair crop of seed, late gardens looking
good, many cattle being trucked to market,
hogs and pigs scarce on account of no feed,
many tarmers sowing wheat mixed with
rye. dalry cows are Improving In tlow of
milk, 100 per cent young pullets just begin
ning to lay. Shipped In corn. 8Se; corn chop,
$1.70 cwt. by the ton; cream, 21c; eggs, 18c.
-,lames 1II. Parr.

Osborne-Damp, showery weather but not
much moisture has tallen, we need a real
rain for wheat, most wheat up, some rather
spotted because of dry weather, consider
able winter barley sown, It is a new crop tor
this county and will be watched with Inter
est, If satisfactory It· will replace spring
barley to a large extent, a tew silos filled
with "Soviet alfalfa" have caught atlre, our
pest of worms did little damage, few chinch
bugs this fnll. they probably starved or
died of thirst this summer, no killing frost,
corn-hog vote In county carried, one-con
tract plan lost. considerable talk of a Farm
Bureau for our county.-Niles C. Ensley.
Pawnee-Received several nice rains last

week, should make some good early wheat
pasture. tlrst work on retlnishing hfghway
No. 50N has been completed, all fe'ed has
been cul.-Paul Haney. .

.

Reno-Wheat pasture taking the place of
a lot of feed, sorghum crops stili growing.
If we have a late frost some will make seed
but will be a small per cent, corn crop a

failure, nearly everybody lost the seed.
Wheat, 91c; corn, 95c; butterfat, 2Oc.-E. T.
Ewing.
Books-Wheat pasture has gone a-g'lim

mertng, mostly drying up, some will not
come up until we have moisture, high
winds have about d�pleted what little mois
ture we did have, and scattered out what
little feed there was. farmers can tell why
they voted against the corn-hog proposition
if they can't in Washington. Russian thistle
worms have about stripped the thistles.
Hogs, $1.80: cattle, $1.50; hens. 5c: eggs,
16c: corn. 900; wheat. 84c; bran, $1.30.
C. O. Thomas.

Rush-Twa-thirds of an inch of rain last
week revived winter wheat. feed crops and
pastures, all crops were suffering for mois
ture but now are doing better. there will
be a little grain sorghum to harvest if kill
Ing frost walts another week or two, live
stock thin on account of bare pastures, and
winter wheat scarcely In condition to be
pastured much yet on account of drouth.
Wm. Crotlnger.
Stevens-Too much wind and not enough

moisture for good of wheat. no frost. for
which we are thankful, everyone cutting
feed where there is any. 4-H club faIr at
Hugoton was well attended, beautiful ex
hibits. Wheat, 87c; hens, 7c to 9c: butter
fat, 220; eggs, 2Oc.-Mrs. Frank Peacock.

Trego-A few days of damp weather with
%-inch of moisture, all soaking in ground,
first moisture this fall. wheat was dying,
not much has been sown in central part of
county, some came up spotted and some

will be re-drtlted, everyone has put up all
.

teed available since treezes September 26
and 27, none tall enough to bind. all mowed
or cut with header, two new 011 wells be
Ing drilled, all from one recently-drilled
used for steam boilers at new wells. Butter
fat, 2Oc; eggs, 16c.-Ella M..Whisler.

'Vashinjl'ton-Government still buying
drouth cattle, corn and hog project voted
down by farmers of this county, recent rain
badly needed for wheat. a few sales being
held, horses in fair demand. good milk
cows bring tair prices, farmers paying 90c
for corn and $25 a ton for alfalfa hay. m'lny
pigs being sold to save feed. Butlerfat. 22c:
eggs, 16c; springs. 9c; hens, nc.-Ralph B.
Cole.

on farm lighting!
Increues the efficiency

ofyour lighting. Ask your
dealer for National in the
RBD DRUM. Write us if
he caDDot 8upply you.

I'

Combination Grain 8l1li
Roughage Mil ••• also
Ensilage Cutter - Grinds any feed
green, wet or dry. REAL capacity
guaranteed with ordinary farm tractor power•
After all It Is the work the machine does tbat
really counts. The Bear Cat does the work-has

�gf� g�:ie;o�e�� r:dge�W��n r:t'::���ioito:l�
Grinder tbat gives real satisfaction. Write.
Westeru Land BoUerCo., Bolt %77, a.stinKs, Nebr,

S Doses 01 Foley's
Loosens Cough

HONEY TAR

Proof! Seet'M:T:oat - L'Phr:;...1M
, , F a ley' 9 I. Forold oryoung-<iuringdny
worth itaweight,01' night-you can .<ifelll rely
in gold in ease on FolCIJ'sHoneuand Tarfor
of cough. from !lUicke.! rcsuUs. Coughs duo
colds. Will not to c�ldsmny get serious fast,
be without it .. dOD t delay. Get "..."m.
Mrs.N.Deav�r. F�LEY'S tOday-rerll8eeub-
------.1 etitutee. Bold everywhere.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE·
MENT, CIRCULATION. ETC .. REQUIRED

DY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUG UST 24. 1912.

.or Kansas Fanner. published BI-WeekIY It Topekl.
Kansas. for October 1. 1934,
State or Kansaa, County ot Shawnee. lB.

Betore me. a Nobry Public In and tor the state Ind
county nforesntd, personnHy unpeared H. S. Blake. who.
Iln\'in� been duly sworn nrcordinp; to law, dennsea and
lays that he 11 the Busf neaa Mllnager ot the Kansas
Furner and that the rollowlng h. to tho best or his
knowledge and better, a true statement or the ownership.
management. etc .• of tho aroresald uubltcarton for the
date shown in the above ceutton. required hy the Aet or
August 24. 1912. embodied in section 411. Postal Laws
and Itegutnttona, to-wit:

1. That the names end addresses or the Publisher.
editor. managing editor and business manager. are:
Puhltsher .••••••••••••.Arthur Capper. Topeka. Kanlias
F�dltor, .........•••••••. T. A. McNeal. Topeka. Kansas
Mannging Edllor .••••••. A. L. NIc·hol's. Topekll. Kansas
Bustness Mannger ... "" .. D. S. Blake. Topckn. Kansas
2. That the owner Is Arthur Capper. Topeka. Kansas,

.

S. Tlmt the known bondholders. mortgagees. and other
security holden; owning or holding 1 per cent or more or
tutn l amount or bonds. mortgages. or other securities.
arc: None.

.

H. S. BLAKE. Bus lness Manl\�cr.
Sworn to and Subscribed before me this 30th day or

September. 1934.
n. C. MeG llEOOR. Notary Public.

(?to!" commission expires June 6. 1938)

Valuable Booklets for Asking
Many ot our advertisers have prepared valuaole educational booklets at

considerable expense which are aV'lilable to our readers without charge. In
order to save you expense in writing for such booklets, we are listing belOW
a number of the important ones. If you will check the ones you want and

�end us the list. we will see that the booklets are sent to you.
n Bcar Cat Grinders n Fon! El:chanlte Service
n New Wn.y to Jllore Livefltoek Profit_ n COncrete SUos
n Profitable FRrmln ...

· Methods n Prolltable FanninI:' Method•
n Tips to Trappers n Pumplnll' EQUIINlll"ut
n Farm Sanltatton n New For() "_8 Truck
n Blackle,; BulletlD No. SlII

KANSAS FARMER, Dept. R. R. 1)1., Topeka, Kansas.

Please send me free copies of the oneD I have <!heckeO.

Name , ...••...•.....

Town State

,
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TABLE OF R"TES

One
Words time
10 $ .80
11........ .88
12. .96
13. 1.0�
H. 1.12
15. 1.20
16. 1.28
1.7. 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Worda time
18 ........ $1.44
19 ....•... 1.52
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
Quoting selling prices In your classUied adver
tisements.

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.:;&
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES :er����' :n wl�lro�t!� o;r��rr� ��r :;u�:: :::: ::8����: l::U�n!c���:: �.s�:�� !�Cbw!:ci
minimum. Count abbreviAtions and lnlUata II words. and your name and nddre81 II part of the
advertisement. When dtlllpla, heldlngs, lIIustrntlons, and white spice are used. charges wtll be based
on 00 cents nn BRnie line: [) line mtntmum. 2 eetumn by 150 Hne maximum. No discount tor re
Denied Insertion. Disillay advert.tsemente on thl!l Ilnge nee Dullable only tor the tollow1n" ('I""d
ftcut tons : poultr" baby chicks. pet atock and rarm land•. COP1 muat reach Topeka b1 Saturda,.
Ilf{'('edlng date or pubttcatton.

Rt:�IITTANCE MUST "CCOMP"NY YOUR ORDER

Katl8G3 -':armer for October tT. 1

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all clasailled advertisement.
thll. paper are reliable and we exercls. the u
moot care In accepting such advertising. He
ever, u practically everything advertised has
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee sau
faction. In cues of honest dispute we will ,
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustm ..
but our responsibility end. wlth. such action.

PUBLICATION DATES: Every other Saturda,
Fonns clooe 10 days In advance.

JERSEY WHITt; OI.4.N·I·S
yn
GIPULLETS-COCKERELS. WHITE GIANTS;

Black Giants; Burr Minorcas; Lakenveldera.
Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

TURKEYS

}<'ANCY WHITE HOLLANDS FOR BREEDING
stock. Elmer Melia, Bucklin, Kan.

POULTRY I'RODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILEIUI, EGGS. P 0 U L T R !
wanted. CooPI loaned tree. "Tbe Cop."

Topeka.

POULTRY RE�IEDIES
-----

BLACKHEAD IN TURKEYS PREVENTED.
cured. Pint. $1.76. Williams Turkey ToniC,

Monticello, Illinois. 11

SEI;DS, 1·L....N'l·S AND NURSERY STOCK

200 DUNLAP STRAWBERRY PLANTS $1.00.
6 Cherry Red Peonies $1.00. 30 Lucky Blue

l�s :sl,;g�iea6 R:����UIl��bo� b��lgglo�u�:e�:
Shenandoan. Iowa.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR FALL SET
ttne. Aroma. Dunlap. Blakemore. $3.00-1.000.'

V. P. Basham. Mountalnbur�. Ark.
WANTED-POP CORN. SEND SAMPLE AND
quantttv, We will tnake oller by return mall.

Hayes Seed House, Topeka, Kan.

DOGS

60% REDUCTION ON CHOICE COON. SKUNK

trl�r.d �1·lrl�s;:,u'N.o���r��sW�I':,�d?nft"c:"· 30 day.

RF.GISTERED WHITE COLLIE PUPS. WOOD-
land Kennel, Ira J. McCoy, Route 3, Sabetha,

Kan.
WHITE RAT TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE.
$2.00 each. Geo. Taylor. Oak HIli. Kan.

NATURAL BOB TAIL ENGLISH SHIi:PHf;HlJ
puppies, Ricketts Farm. Lyndon, Kan.

D ....TTERIES

UNIVERSAL FARM LIGHT BATTERIES �'OH
. all makes ot plants at lowest prices. It will

�ay you to invcstigate these latest improved bat-

t�����_rr,:ge :��s,g��r��t:��ebfn ati,�ml�d: �il��
gamble with "rebuiPts" or batteries of ques
tionable quality when the old reilable Universals
now cost so little. Write for new low �rlces and

�=�t B���rlf ���1;ed.Ntn�e�fs�VOaatt'e��y &�:
pany. 8462 S. La Saile St .. Chicago. Illinois.

t·.... R�1 �1....CHINt:Ry

WINDMILLS S17.2�. WRITE FOR LITERA
ture and special prices. Currie WlndmUl

Co" Dept KF Topeka. Kan.

CREA)I SEPARATORS

DON'T TRADE IN YOUR ANKER-HOLTH.
Get our prices on new and reconditioned cream

separators. Write tor particulars. Nebraska
Anker-Holth Co .. Omaha. Nebr.

ELECTRICAl. stn-r-r.ncs

GENERATORS. MOTORS. AT BARGAIN
prices. l,� horse repulsion Induction alternat-

1m::: motors £12.90 Electrical Surplus Company.
1885 xrnwaukee Ave .. Chicago.

nUll_DING M....TERI"I.

SIr.OS

BIBSTOl'E CONCRETE STAVE SILO. THE'
modern silo. Permanent, convenient and beau

tiful. wr+t e for circular. The Hutchinson Con
crete Co .. Hutchinson, Kun.

TIlACTOR IIEI· .... ins
----�--- -----�----

USED PAoRTS FOR TRACTORS; xrcw BEAR-

pail�lfs rr�lC�ii�s��,VI'Jfans�eno Implement Com-

F .... Il�l PRODUCTS W"NTED

POPCORN: WILL BUY. STATE PRICE. QUAN
tity. varieties. Send pound sample. John B.

M-ortenson & Co., 241 E. IlIlnol::l, Chicago. Ill.

'J'OBA(';CO

DISSATISFIED? 'ORDER FROM RELIABLE
company. Finest obtainable long, red leaf

�����g eft�e�e�lglw ;��60. b�����fid�mb%��a��
grades. 10 pounds ll.00. Prompt shipments. Our
guarantee holds 100%. Perfect sat1sfactlon or
money back. Standard Tobacco Company, May
field. Kentucky.
SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY' DIRECT
from our factory ., Kentucky Pride" manu-

���,�r$�.0��e3JnfliI13�1�!g s����tss���rJ ;re��:�
mild or natural. 51.00. 2{ full size swee� Plugs.
$1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray Tobacco
Co., Murray, xv,
K�N'l'UCKY'S GUARANTEED RED LEAF
chewing or mild mellow smoking, 10 pounds

fl.;�ruc��u��er�!�1.��rr���u/nlfe. reclp� free.

30 FULL SIZE QUALITY TWISTS $1.00.

stronf and straight or mild and medium. Also

iM:"�� ��u�sM��;'��. ��� or strong. Economy

"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'S FINEST
mellow natural leaf. 6 pounds smoking or

��T�ln�o., $��r�s, b,j:nn�( twists free. Farmers

PREPAID ON TRIAL: 20 CHEWING TWISTS

$1.00a 20 sacks pipe or c¥carette smoking

��'cO:h, �:nt'i!�:� free. Ford obacco Co., Pa-

SPECIAL: MAY WE SEND YOU 3 DOZ. PLUGS

da��e�l�F. <ga3r���' ����8C������!��.$\;���a1�
Kentucky
TOBACCO-n POUNDS. CHEWING $1.00: 10-
$1.60. Mild Smoking 10-$1.20. Guaranteed.

Pay postman. United Farmers. Bardwell. Ky.

KODAK FL�ISHING

COLORED ENLARGEMENT WITH EACH
film developed, a professional enlargement

painted In oils and eight Glos8-tone prints De-
Luxe IInlsh. �uaranteed not to fade. 250 uper

��f��\fed.sPi.��ro���t�imsa�!:��'i��� �rac�g�se:.
Wis.

25 BEAUTIFUL EMBOSSED CHRISTMAS

ko�:kd':,e���l've�n$1�011�Wm�0 d��\��eJ"O� plI���
of each negative and 2 enlargement coupons 25C.
20 reprints 25c. summers' Studio, Unionville,.
Missouri. •

W"NT TO BUY

WANTED: SERVICEABLE STEAM TRACTOR
for use as portable power plant; Case

steamer preferred. J. K. Sweeney Feed Mill,
Pueblo, Colo.

t;DUCATIONAL

anX:0c����gti��v�l�I��eu�g;�r���n��adinp: has
MEK-WOMEN. 18-50. U. S. GOVERNMENT

Jobs. Steady. $105 to $175 month. Many Fatl
examinations expected. Com m 0 n education
sumclent. F'ull narucuiare free. Write today
sure. Franklin Institute. Dept. J33. Rochester.
N. Y.

FARMERS: GET U. S. GOVERNMENT JOB.
start $105-$200 month. Age 18-53. Are you

eligible for examination? Get our free question
naire. find out. No obligations whatever. Write
for it today. Instruction Bureau. 187, St. Louis,
Mo.

P"TENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS - SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE

dl!�!Fye fg��:rc����tlggsg�bi���S'to����ee�m�neci
"Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan
gerous in patent matters. Clarence A. O'Brien,
150-R Adams Building. Washington. D. C.
PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9tb

St.. Washlnston. D. C.

HELP W.<\NTED-nAJ.E

MAN WITH CAR TO TAKE 'OVElt PAYING
Watkins Route. Established customers. Must

be under 50 and satisfied with earnings of $30.00
a weelt at start. Write for information about

fli\��n����er�����.Y9ruheg��lnti. aWat\ltg: �o�ra�ny�
RUral Dept.. 20 Liberty Street. Winona. �nne
sola.

"'OR THE T"BLE

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES. DELICIOUS
"Salmon Spread" for sandwiches. Prepare It

k����g�f'14roew�e 4tt5CSt.�C'tl-l'Jcen���reI'::'dl�'!.�ar
WHOLESALE PECANS, 1934 CROP. SPECIAL
olrer, 10 lbs. paper shell Pecans $2.00. Write

for complete price 118t. W. J. Davia Pecan Co ..
Valdosta. Ga.

POTATOES FOR SALE: M. T. KELSEY, 1400
Arter, Topeka. Kan.

FEI\IAJ�E HEI.P WANTED
�w���_w_

LADIES: WE WANT NEEDLEWORKERS.

brf:t��d p��ricJf�rs�aW�::lnNo��rt�Pb�.,enp���!
mouth. Ohio.

CE�IETERY �IONUMENTS

$9.90 DELIVERED. VICTORIA MARKERS;
20x9x6; polished panels: lettered; balance

etched. Install yourself. Granite Arts. Omaha,
Nebr.

FISH

PURE SALTED HERRING 100 LBS. $5.25' 50
lb•. 12.90. J. Knarvlk's Fisheries, Two Har

bors, MinD.

OLD GOLD WANTED

SEND US YOUR OLD GOLD TE_ETH. CROWNS,
bridges. jewelrl' I r.ay more because I reline

:::��td��l�!J�J�'LI���S:cl'tb°:' f}:,t{e·;r�r�tg: ��e�
ernment. Dr. Welsberg's Gold Refining Co .. 1566
Hennepin Ave .. Mlnneapolls, Minn.

QUILT PIECES
�������-----

100 BIG FAST COLOR PRINTS 20c; 200-35c.
Quilting frames. regular size $1.00 postpaid.

Remnant Mart. Centralla. III.

ftllSOELLANEOUS

LIVESTOCK ABORTIONS RESULTING FROM
Iodine deficiency prevented. Don't sacrifice

valuable cows before investigating the remark-

����:,::.��t: �{,o��rgA�� ��\��. J�n������teVal'':;::
Bucktall. Nebr.

CHINCHILLA FUR RABBITS. ILLUSTRATED
instructive Rabbit BOOk. sample of fur. mar

ket bulletin and price list of breeding stock. all
for 25c. Lewis Baker, 1820 Wesley Avenue.
Evanston. Ill.

TAN YOUR OWN SKINS. INSTRUCTIONS 25c
COin and 3c stamp. Edward Rlnko. Stam

baugh. Mich.

WANTED: COMMON WEEDS BY STEADY

cI��l;,".:':il.detaI1S 10c coin. International Agency.

LAND-MISSOURI

I.AND-.lIIlSCELLANEOUS

INDEPENDENCE. SECURITY ASS U RED.
North Dakota. Minnesota. Montana. Idaho.

Washington. Oregon farms Bargutn prices

:�Vtce�er;:resriuo�essCt�r:.1V3. IUr�r���: llmFlcJrV,:�
ern Pactflc Railway. St. Paul. Minn.

No.tu.r al. Gas
We'd like 10 hau« your favorite !torr /.. r

little column. Address Natural GaJ, K
Farmer. Topeka. ,

RENTS AND PRICES ARE LOW IN MINNE-
sota. North Dakota, Montana. Idaho. Wash

ington and Oregon. Farms large or small near

lakes. streamsbforests. Low Rates. Free Boole

�;,y?' ste'WlUI. J.!?l�'n�8001.�.Great North�rn Rail-

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANTED: 80 ACRES. SMOOTH. GOOD SOIL.
with comfortable improvements. on all

weather- road. Prefer central EaE-tern Kansas.
Must be reasonable and direct from owner.
Arch Clemens. Thayer. Kan.

REAl. ESTATE SERVICES

HOMESTEADS AVAILABLE. GOVERNMENT.
western states. Write Mr. Delaplane. H-5.

Edgewater. Colo.

THE town lady had moved to
farm to lead the rural life. In

course of time it fell upon her to f
a threshing crew.

The day was exceedingly hot.
work had been hard and continu
It was a sweaty crew that assem

.

on the porch awaiting the summons
the table.
The lady stepped out to bid them

ter. She took one look and sweetly
marked: "Men, will you please take
your overalls and come in to dinner
-D. A. Kibbe, Saline Co.

er
D

fr
w

• sir

Had to Mark H,im "A"
Arthur was being drilled in art

metic by his teacher. "If I put 11 n

in your hands, and you eat 4, how m

will you have?" she asked Arthur.
"Eleven/' said Arthur.
"But can that be true if you

eaten 4? Think again:"
"Yes," insisted Arthur. "I'll have

Four inside and 7 outside." - Ja
Meincke, Clay CO.

Not Entirely Alml_
A kind old lady was - calling OD

prison convict in order to cheer him
prior to his being set free. "Have
any plans for the future when you
released?" she inquired sympath
ically.
"Yes," said the culprit, "I've got

plans of tltree banks, two postoffi
and a gas qtation."-H. T. Beebe, J
ferson CO.

f,.
I'll
,I

"
A

I,
r
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Almost NervO'us Prostration

The worried countenance of
bridegroom disturbed the best m

Tiptoeing up the aisle, he whispe
"What's the matter with yo'

Erasmus? Has yo' lost de ring?"
"No, I ain't lost no ring," blu

out the unhappy Erasmus, "dat's s

enough. But, Joe, 1's certainly lost m
enthusiasm!-L. A. Bayne, Doug
Co.

II

Bury the OppOSition
An Episcopal missionary work'

where there was a large number
Baptists, was asked to bury a me

ber of that sect and to allow
church to be used for the service.
Not feeling sure it would be c

rect from a church point of view,
wired to his bishop for instructio
The bishop's reply read:
"Bury all Baptists possible."-H.

C.. Butler Co.

The Dally Forecast

Judge-"rn let you off with a

today, but another day I'll send Y
to jail."
Driver-"Just what I predicted."
Judge-"What do you mean?"
Driver-"Fine today-cooler torn

row.v-s-H, L. Seever, Jefferson Co.

�lellliofl Kansas Former when writing IV (Ill
tisers+it identifie .. YOlL and insure! service.

.

Al Acres- -By LeMaybe He Used Cement for Flour

WHAT'S WflONG
WITH T'U50 PIE' I MAOe",
SUM, ITl"A<:;,TI:S ,\5
JF: I l-IOFT so�
TIiING ourOF Il!

GDSIi,AL" rr 15 N"T SOfl\6'nt,NG

YO.U LefT OtJT, \T'S soMFTtftNGo

You puT' 'tH



IlEJltEFOaD CATTLB

2� Bt).LLS
Priced to Sell

a.!Jo,:,.:: o�er:.;.J0.:..d= b�lf�'=�'
One or a car load. Ready for aervlce.

Farm" near town just off 'Highway 36.
FuIolonable bftftlnc.
H. F. MII.LEIl ..d FOREST OARTER

NORCATUR, !tAN.

��O=h:!I_!t�RI!!.����r!!l�
youn, III.U, f.,. .... at re••o....bJe pricel. S.. them.
GLENN lIeCOIiB. ZENITH (Staaonl CO.). KANIIAS

jor
«, HOL8TEIN CATTLE

Shanaavalley Holsteins
We are OirerlDg SO ""ad.f recta_ Ho"�n.

rrom. calv.. up. Bton. old elHOllCh f.r lIft'Ylee. AU .

with records and frolD ..... hr. bleb_.. and
.how .1..... Herd accredi ted and blOOd tested.
..... ROMIG .. SO�S, TOPEKA, KAN.

mer

Dressler's Reeord BoOs
F'r" _ wltb .....rck .p Ie 1,011 IbL flL W. bl"

�� �:t�!Lprod:IDl.b;;��S�:.�� .

ari
1 n

!ynhire Dairy CatOe
(t.r sale. Tbe tabulated pedllreea 01 .ame ,bow 8laht
I'HWIII lh." •..,..,. 20.141 ,.......Uk au 103 ......
of �.ttwf.t. II�I.I. Prl.. on :ao b"!l-130. 10 150.

I, F. WAU .. 'SONS. BAYS. KAN.

IOLIUNG SBO&TIIOaN CATTLE

Rd...fu.sIlilkmlSllorOlens
,

We do Dot eano to seD any more fe
mal.. but WID ha.... bull. for eaJe moot·
of the Ume.
1'IA:B.aBN HUNTER. GICNB8EO, KAN.

MlIkml SIa.rtltor. Prlvale SIIe .

SO femal.... eo.... Dear fro nit, heifers bred
and 0_, heifer calves, b rom calves to
.ervlceable age. Clay, Oxfo "g, and Flint-

.IO�. b�dXhi\�l�:v'i- cesuf�",�u��B�ale.
The quaUty iLnd size that made their

anceStors champloDl!, make them' best
for beef as well as milk. Both sexes ID

IIAdt'.l���p'i.,\�:MM�KA.N.
SHORTHOBN CATTLE

BUR'S SIORTIOIN IEID BULLS
12 ......y f...."lee.. lood eoou&b to head anJ' berd to

America. Beat of Scotch breedln.. low d.wn. blooky.
bHY .... tI..... Careful Inspection invited. ·.MIO bull

1 calve. and femaletl.
,

W. F. BAER, BANSQIII, !tAN.

ALfALFA-LEAF fAIM SIOITIOINS
b
Herd estabUshed 40· years. Best of Scotch

J�e.r'JnlE��i �����, WHITEWATER, KAN.

VALLEYVIEW SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Tbe bo.1 ...mblnaUOIl of boot ..... lIk. 90 In herd,

Maxwallon Lord (,'Indsan of Rodney) tn lanlee. Youne
hllll!!. helfen and m".· for I&le: VIsit us. ALVIN T.
W",RRINGTON, LEOTI CWleIolt. C•. I. KANSAS.

POLLEl) SHORTRORN CATTLE

s!�!��u��}��!r!�lelh�.t����� !r��..
Halo cattle at. Plevna, PrIces $35 and up,
BANBURY .. SONS, 2807 PLEVNA. ,KS. Cand Prall'

FUIy Polled Shorthorns
Would .sell aDythlng from calves to cows 6

yea\��O� rur.V, nl�""TON, KAN.

ANGUS CATTLE·

•c�r��!�;I'!�'!!':IC!�!!�Beaeon.hr. price•• 6 to 16 month. old.
E. A. LATZKE .. SON. J •••II•• CI�, K ••

BELGIAN HORSES

Sorrels and Roans
R.al.l.rod Bol,I•••tallI.... t..rllnr •.
two, tbree and four 7eBr oldl. Chntnut
�orrel. wUIl "aseft man. Ind taU: 10m,
utra rood Strawberry Rlans.
FRED CHANDLER. CHARITON, IA.

so- Selede. luis I" Ewes
8hro.thlrel, O.'orn �nd other .breedl. 8om. ,that UVI

�uj· ���.�·��m �"'II"UI. r�'E"1�og\.�r .r;��

IN THE FIELD

Today October 20, III the Moriarty Guemsey

���r&.!tlt�\!'e��:'�lI�l B,e?:�h�a�';(;��:r�t�;,���
loged,

w�F.�,':.g �!�PI��lagga�lr.aswg�t"dL�ra�J'u��
Dutr. Coucordla, Kan., Is otrerlng for sale In his
advertisement in Kansas Farmer this week.

W. A. Gladfelter. Emporia, Duroc breeder that

�:!..:'��� ��":"�!l'tw :�e�O t��fe�WI sl:,"l,��
them. The date of his bred sow sale Is Febru
ary 20.

Chas. Stuckman, Kirwin, Kan., did not raise

&�tn:,nl��O:r:Pr:,��. bfl�r�aaBs 1getf:��rn�ea�
sell boars after �b18 iS8ue 10 everyone that
comes.

Alvin T. WarrlDgtoD. Leoti, Kan., hao a

splendid herd of registered Shorthorn caUle and

:�na��I�l�':!c��k:"fi�I�� �'��d "i�n�h:n:er�� .

It III really a splendid herd.

th�'If;ge1Xali'er1 :r�gl����� ���8hl�:;nr�s tg!
�:�er�r��dvg�!�i�'b ��w�hl:n�8t�'f�:8 �r�s��
cia) prtces, Letter write! th�m if you are fn�
terestcd.

pofa"nv£ d'�::'aV�!� n�ar l}jcr!::��sy::'!f 1�I�g�
�� ��:i�df�� t:e °1�t��en".:�5 :rr: �� l��
���ce� iI�:S!����tf8eJ;��t ���'!r:,�telbi:�ssll�e �l
Kansas Farmer. .

H. J. Melerkord. HolotelD breeder located at

��. S�I-:·torre�=t��ugg:t8.bt�vfbed��:l;ds��·
.

mer he oold nine head that went to South Amer
tca. More recent sales' include six extra choice

��aiI�� t8t�. 6roftf!��� �r�;.e��r�e�i�'t ¥iie
�,.,��a:t 1fo���Wg�v�0�!fea A��'iJ .rr�r�cI�:
three head are now being mll�ed on Ihe Meler
kord farm. .. .. , ..

Welden Hiller, Norcatur, Kan., is one Duroc
breeder that has carried on and lodal: It Is con-

���l�dJt .:fITfb� �g,J�cs�\��f3s�pJ�� Igoi�:
f�r 1I�110:''k4.���oot!'o''a;I��I: iID'l��do�foit��I��
that will suit.· The bloodllDes are .all that you

. can desire and the Individual merit Is going to.
suit you. But write 'hlm at· once If you are
Intereoled. His advertisement appears In this
issue of Kansas Farmer.

._,

No Hampshire herd. In the Central West can
boast of more fuhionably bred sires and ma
tron" thaD cau -the QuIgley Hampohlre farm
near Wlillamstown. Kan. The management has

�eS:��ef:gt�nthf�Tbi�dcrg88t�fml::at :g�in;e�01��
thIs season's trade. The farm and Hampshire!

. ���n��e�'hl�'h�::}:lrX df.'W: t�, hMa��IW:o�r
Mrs. Quigley are always Pleas� to take inter�
ested parties to the farm.

If you are Interested In Polled Shorthorn cattle

kO:n�fri" �":I�t :1A�lrtI�e�:��ul'J' �m �!.��a�i:
. Kansas Farmer they announce that toe1r Bale�
cattle will be at the farm near Plevna this win
ter starting October 1. So. If. you are Intereoted

��e r:;�:��r:gle���"3.eSi'i':,';tho�r��tt�� &.��e:IW���
sell to breeders and farmers tor. breeding pur
pos.s you had better write or vlolt the 'sale
cattle at the farm at Plevna, Kan.

This is the eighteenth year that Homer Alkire

?:r�t;I��I��d ��rria ��:sg�g��i: ��ffhg�r�e��d
others .. In spite of drouth and low prices he
hall �rown IDs gUts and boars about as then·��:�d ��v�n�ee�aa�o';�r �: l'r��e�b���l<{.,��
�\� �!n�r:a�����' t\:o� o;l��e �a��l��li��a�:
stead of ChangtDfhblood. hnes radical� he has

«����. them wi shorter legs an deeper

It might look like you were piling It on some

:�7t� ��ur::Tst:�':Jt aggrtt�r�e i:e�bt Sl�o�::�
%O�rtlie�U�tn����fc!.��� Me��U�ou��;. 'Xu�:
g:�asn,�I£h!��r:d�adl:'- w::�:!'t tir;� ft'i��
Is in the banking businells in Ransom and his
farm joins Ransom. He Is advertlBlnlt In this
issue of Kansas Farmer and 01l'ers for sale 12

r�:r�rrfd bt't:i:t' �I�t��r��:�g�':,g a°';y t��r�e� "i��
land. And at prlc.s/that will suit.

.

Ira Romig'" Sons, Topeka, are advertising In
the Holstein. section of this Issue of I{ansas
Farmer. They offer 30 cows and heifers and
bulls that are ·old eDough for service. The Romig
herd of Holsteins is one of the strong herds
ID the West and they are making records the
year round. Their show herd just returned from

�7y B;�f'i:::rd,:,�m.on��rrym:�.; �[ H::
American Royal this comlDg week. The scnrclty
of feed Is compelHng many breeders to sell the
choicest of animals at very low prices to make
room for the rest of the berd. It Is your oppor
tunity to buy fOUDdaUon cattle at attractive
prices•.

,H. F. Miller, Norcatur. Kan., has been ad;
:g��si�Fme�DH��tr�e�sl� F�s�ndF���� f��
Herefords that seem to lu!t:.'fhe most exacrlng.

'IJ.e ll!'e'" :e�IC����JlrJ'fb::.�::.n'b���'3' I�r��:tr;-!::.�
Kansas and these younfsters are many of them

:�ab��r��� hlir� b��:'n� 'i.�r�o ��fld �alb�W�t
from the Foster ,parma herd at Rexford. Kan.

f:r's:;YI�estll���teh'unsne�y���r :i�he(��. b��fl:�: .

Either srring of bulls are good enough to go to
the Denver sale or be sold In an Important auc
tion but· Mr. Miller prefers to seH them for a

· little' Jees money and have you come to the
farm and make your own selection. Write at

�1fle s�Yf ydO�C�i��i���t g�lj��ta��e.breedlng. They

Farmers and breeders desiring to start new

herds or build up those already founded should
be interested in the announcement of C. B.

�:J��wgl �n f���S �����a�t K�.sa�an:���r·m�:t
reduce his herd before winter and offers about

�o�t��n�� T�� C�n�:!�S�e��g��e:ee�t1tH���a
����ra�5::r;a�fi�Jt�� r: ��br:���tI��ee�lfrh��
record bulls. In succession he has used such

-

Breat sires as Oxford King' Blackwood Hero,

Fn�:t!"il��ie�ro'ou'bflla�om�: y���ntth�e����,n
record animals o'f the breed. Many of the
young things that are for sale were sired by
the last named bull. These "ood cattle can be
purchased at ... private sale at a saving over
what· they would cost it the expense of an auc-

·

tion was added.

This Is the last call tor the Frank L. Young
Jersey cattle sale at Cheney, Kan., Tuesday.
OCtober 30. In the sale are 25 cows and heifers
that are fresh and heavy springers. The cows all
have D. H. I. A. records and" not a single one

·
of them. but what shows a profit. Here Is another
of those rare opportunities to buy a proven herd

r�ree :!IlO�� �,:nsgl�C�tM:ucfig�nit�c���\\n1��
prtmte, a great sire that he can't use' longer.
-Eight of hls daughter. are In the sale so you
will get to see what they look like. In the F. B.
Wempe sale earlier In the month breeders thoU�ht�nu1u'i,� ".!a� t,.rle:re"�re b\\'ymN'ih'!.ltmp�r.1�.g .J�e�e
will be four' young bulls tn the sale of service-

�fl�u�I�'y 1>J�r.iyo,.u"a'l,J"t�� m��J1:�I�d I�r::j�
to reduce his herd but he Is se111111' only worthy
cattle as he has always done. Be there If you
can use a few good ones. The sale III next Tues�
day, "October 30. at Cheney, Kan ..

.
'Public Sal� 0/ Livestock

Jeney Cattle
Oct. 30-Frank L. Young, Cheney, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
'�arch.l9-W. G. Bufflngton, Geuda Spring.,

Kan.
Hereford Vattle

Nov. I4-Fred Cottrell. IrVing, Kan.
PolaDd China Ho".

Feb. 7-0. A. Wingert. Wellsville. Kan.
Duroe Roga

·Feb. 25-Weldon Miller. Norcatur. Kan.
Feb, 2O-W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia, Kan.

Pereheron Hones
Feb. t-J. C. Robison. Whitewater Fall Stock

Farm, Towanda. Kan.

,W�'re Away Of! on Colts

IT IS ESTIMATED the birth rate of
. horses and mules is only three
fourths of the number necessary
for replacement. The average 'age of
work stoc'k has been increasing each
year as it has been several years since

enough colts have been raised. Ac

cording to-the Bureau of Census, the
number of horse and mule colts raised
on American farms in 1919, was 1,-
588,000. In 1932, there were only 531,-
000, not enough for normal replace-

· �ent needs of the 16,873,000 horses
·,and mules on farms, In 1927, the aver

age age of horses was 9.6 years, and
· mules 8.5 years. In 1933, average ages
were 10.8 and 11,2 years respectively.
These figures show the next few years
will see more than the normal demand
for good, young work animals.

JERSEY CATTLE

·
The Yeoman .Jersey Farm
Intenllfied Hood Fa.rm breeding. 15 10 herd. mUll te·

duce. alleC.al .riul In YIU" buill, C.WI .ad hellers.
W. J. YEOlllAN. IA CROSSE. KANSAS

BOSTER'S HEAVY PRODUCTION JERSEYS
Eminent Bertles Raleigh tn service. C. T. A* herd

averat. 360 lat one year. Youn. bulls or QUIUL7 lor 1818_
1."Hllo. 1.. lted.

D. W. Boster, Larned, 1laD.

Seven Purples
Our Jerseys Were the Class of the

Colorado State Fair
and

Kansas State Fair
At Pueblo: Ea.gle's. E1'1lestine of

Oz was Junior Champion, Tulip
Noble Volltntem' was Senior and
Grand Champion, and Longview's
Repeater was Junior Champion
Bull. Four of the six purples!
At Hutchinson: Design Majesty

Lady Ellen was Junior Champion
and Longview's Repeater was Jun
ior and Grand Champion Bull. (In
cidentally the only Junior Cham
pion of all dairy breeds to be made
Grand Champion at Hutchinson.)
Three of six purples!

A. LEWIS OSWALD
Rotherwood Jerseys

Hutchinson Kansas

OUROC HOGS

DarkRedBeavyBoned
, ��.f ��ar':iri�g� ���J\1!���:ri>::�\:�
!�tredT�V t�r�o�a ':::�r��bro wbh�'de .,,�
sales of last spring. A better bunc� of .prlng
boar. I. not to be found thl. year. I Ituar
antee satisfaction .

. WEI.DEN· MILLER, NORCATUR, KAN.

New Blood in My Herd
, 40 sprln, boars and IlIlI. Two pod litters by Tile
Fex (Welden MUler);· a dandr Utter by Oris" Cherry
KinD by Col. Orlan Cherry King. Choice boars at print.
sale .rleed tow. Come and lee or wrlto.

OBAS. STUCKilIAN, KIRWIN, KAN.

OOXRUA FARMS
Reg. Holstein cal tie and Duroc Hogs. A Son of

Superba Leader and other great boars In servlee.

g&,.�::t: ��::;:c�::'':. �v'I�. for oale; top••rom
Arthur Scbowalter, 1\ll"r., HaI8tead, Kansu

AMERICA'S OLDEST HERD
Orielnat shorter legged. easier reeding type relialered

Durocs. 40 boars' dam8 same type ror over 40 Jears.
Make bl. money In 1935 by using our (ancy boar.: the
belt buy on' the world market. Literature. photos. Im-
mune. Sh�le��nH�:;t���1.A�:r�c-:s,WW:nn:e.

REAV'Y BONED DUROO BO.4.RS
Bell or Durac brecding. Trace to noted ancestors. Sirld
b, the great boar NEW DEAL. Priced right ror QuteIE
IIlfI. Farm 2 miles IDuth or town.
IIlAURICE HOOPER, Junction Cley, KanO.I,

SVPEKBA BRED DVROC BOARS
20 Spring Boarll (tops from 60 head) the ealY feedlnt.

heavY boned kind. Not too tall and not chubb,. Com.
and lee them.

W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia, Ran.

HA�IPSHIRE HOGS

2O-BAMPSmnE BOARS-20

he�:tr�e�\��� �:lr: t��a�ice�. few 01der r.
. QaJ�ey Hampohtre Farm, WIWam.town, Ran.'E: o. Qulltley. I'roP.. St. IIlaryo, HaD.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

For Big Black Poiands
c. B. Rowe 11 your man. Two great Ulters b, Til.

Chief. 1933 grand champion. Al'so lome good ODe' by
nur herd bO!lr. New Star 2nd. li'arm 21 miles soutb ot
Topeka. ��8�.°'i�W�, ����A�nKfN�

15 SELECTED SPRING BOARS
The de'li body. mellow sort. The blood or 'Broadelotll,

Playmate and Corn Belt Kinl rlose 'Jp. Inspection Invited.
O. A. Wlngert, Wellaville. Kansas

SPOT1.'ED POlAND CHINAS

WE GOT I 2, S, BOAR PIGS
First !(IIt, champron sow, and champion boar

at our Mound City Fair. Scnd for prices on
the.e C88�ljJit �'iU,S�.'�EABODY, KAN.

AUCTIONEERS

Col. A. A. FeU, AucUoneer
Livestock and �eneral farm sales conducted

anywhere. Address.
. HILI.SBORO. ILANSAS

COL. KENNETH VEON. LIVESTOCK AUC
tioneer. 332 So. 20th. Lincoln. Nebr.

Registered Jersey Sale!!
25 COWS - 9- BULLS

Herd Federal Accredited No. 7800S-All Cows Fresh or Springers

Cheney, Han., Tuesday, Oct. 30
All cows have D. H. I. A. records and all show a profit. Herd average the past

4 years. 351 Ibs. fat. A"erage prollt J>Cr cow per year above all feed costs, $79.25.
Four young bulls of serviceable age. Two Herd Sires inclu<llng Stockwell Imprimis,

. Dam's record 621 Ibs. fat· 305 days. Gold and Sliver medals. Dam of his sire R. of M.
record 1,130 Ibs. fat In one year. Ex-World Champion. 3rd Jersey Cow to give
over 1,100 Ibs. fat In one year. 9 of Imprimis' daughters in this sal�.

FRANKL YOUNG, CHENEY, KANSAS
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer _

Jesse B, Johnson, Fleldman. Kansas Farmer, will atten_<l this "ale.
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New ClIr.....:.H. O. Crain, Elgin. Ford
V-S.

New Cur-Tom Curter, Elgin. Ford
V-S.

Nt'\\' "'ash House-John Post, Bel
laire.

New B:lrn-Fred Thomm, R. 2,
Athol.

Nr.w R:ldlo-Dilsaver Brothers, R. 1,
Athol.

PI\intlng House-L. M. Yunghans,
Bethel.

Now H"ldio-Ike Rust, R. 4, Smith
Center.

New Hndio-Vern Rorabaugh, R. 2,
Bellaire.

1 sed Truck-C. T. Brunnemer, R. 3,
Leba.non.

NO'w ('llr-Eve�ett Boulanger, Elgin.
Ford V-S.

New Car-L. D. Noel, Portis. Ford
V-8 seda.n.

New Cur-Art Jones, Portis. Ford
V-8 sedan.

New Tractor - Bud Irby, Murdock.
John Deere.

Used Car-So L. Ellcr, Kirwin. Chev
rolet sedan.

New Rudlo-c-Winifred Wurster, R. 1,
Smith Cent e r.

New Radio-Bob Pennington, R. 2,
Smith Center.

New Wheat Drill-Guy Reed, R. 1,
Smith Center.

New Garage-Bill Williams, R. 2,
Smith Center.

New Truck-Howard Hughes, Har
lan. Chevrolet.

Used Car-J. A. "Jap" Duvall, Gay
lord. Whippct.
Used Car-Clyde Rust, Smith Cen

ter. Chevrolet.

New Car-August Ravenstein, R. 1,
Basil. Ford V-8. •

Used Car-H. J. Griest, R. 2, Plevna.
Ford V-8 coach.

New Car-H. D. Lear, Bluff City.
Plymouth sedan.

New Tractor-H. V. Minges, R. I,
Cheney. Wallace.

New TracWr-Howard Cox, R. 1,
Langdon. Lauson.
New Car-To J. Wright, Esbon. Ford

V-8 Deluxe sedan.

New Truck - Sam Carver, Smith
Center. Ford V-8.

New TracWr-A. E. Wohlford, R. I,
Cheney. John Deere.

New Car-Esten L. McCormick,
R. 1, Basil. Ford V-S.

New Screened-In Porch-H. W.
Jones, R. I, Langdon.
New Ensilage Cutter - Paul For

rester, R. I, Lebanon.
New Car-William Seifert, R. 1,

Cheney. Dodge sedan.

New Car-Joe Padgett, R. I, Mur
dock. Chevrolet sedan.

New Power Washer-D. Schlobohn,
R. 2, Reading. Maytag.
New Truck-Louie Wales, R. I,

Smith Center. Ford V-S.

New Car-L. L. Austin, Kirwin.
Ford V-8 Deluxe sedan.

Used Car-James Janousek, R. 3,
Oberlin. Chevrolet sedan.

New Car-Dan Nunemaker, R. I,
Langdon. Ford V-8 coach.

New House--Eli Alexander, R. 4,
Independence. Six-rooms.
House Improvements-Roy Lump

kin. Bellaire. Remodeling.
New Tractor-Lafe Hale, R. 3. Leb

anon. McCormick-Deering.
New Cream Separator-Mrs. Ora

Rollins, Cheney. De Laval.

New Power Washer-George Davis,
R. 2, Kensington. Maytag.
Used Car-Alfred Rorabaugh, R. I,

Lebanon. Chevrolet sedan.

New TracWr-Victor Baker, Bluff
City. Allis Chalmers 20-35.

Palntlng-Chria. Frydendall, R. 1,
Bellaire. All farm buildings.
House Improvements - Mrs. Eva

Cronn, Cedar. Adding kitchen.

House Improvements-s-V. P. Lee, R
I, Langdon, Reshingled house.

House Impeovements=-C, R. lug
min. R. 4, Coffeyville. New roof.

New Car-H. A. Albright, R. 2,
Pretty Prairie. Chevrolet coach.
New Car-Nick Kirkendall, Smith

Center. Ford V-S Deluxe sedan.

Imprevemeuts-i-J, T. kcWllllams,
R. 1, Geneseo. Reshingled house.

Imllrol'cments-M. B. Elckelberry,
R. 2, Geneseo. Reshingled house.

New Home-L. E. Rein, Russell Co.
Six-room house and outbuildings.
New Power Washer-Mrs. Elton

Gillette, Rfd., Burr Oak. Maytag.
New Car-Clarence Brenn, R. 3,

Ellinwood. Chevrolet deluxe coach.

New Eledrlc Refrlgerator-C. L.
White, R. 4, Wellington. Frigidaire.
New Kitchen Runge-Mrs. E. E.

Jacob, R. 2. Reading. Home Comfort�
New Power \Vasher - Mrs. Nell

Ehly Atkinson, Smith Center. Maytag.
New Power "'asher-George S.

Whitcomb, P... 1, Cedar Point. Dexter.
Used Tractor-Frank B. Langdon,

Lebanon. F'arrnall McCormick-Deer
ing.
New Wagon-B. E. Wilson, R. I,

Cottonwood Falls. Low-wheel 3�.
inch.

New Machinery-Tom Carter. Elgin.
McCormick-Deering mower, rake and
binder.

New \Vash House and Shop-D. C.
Yoder, R. 2, Hutchinson. Dimensions
IS by 30.

New Barn-Peter Orth, Yocemento.
To replace one destroyed by an

August storm.

House Improvements - Leon Neil
son, R. 2, Mankato. ReshlngHr.g and
painting home.

Used I\lachlnery-Norman Doxon,
R. 2, Formosa. McCormick tractor
and one-way plow.
House Improvements-B. B. Rufe

ner. R. I, Strong City. New porch and
house painted inside.

Palnting-W. O. Davis, R. 2, Read
ing. Painting house, barn, garage,
poultry house and storehouse.

House and Barn Improvements-R.
E. Ball, R. 1, Formosa. Reshingling
house; painted house and barn.

Bought Farm-Cliff Kirchenschla
gel', R. 4. Smith Center. The Cole
farm of 240 acres, at $30 an acre.

Bou�ht 9-Acre Trac�Herman Gra
verholz, R. 1. Kensington. Also bought
the Eberstein property in Kensington.
New Barn-Charley Shackelton, R.

2, Lebanon. Dimensions 20 by 40
made from native homemade lumber.

New Mowing Machine and Power
Washer-E. C. Lindholm, R.l, Cheney.
McCormlck-D eel' i n g; Water-Witch
washer.

New Chicken House and Washer
Weir Hall, Oakley. Poultry house, IS
by 20, shingled and cement tIoor. Uni
versal washer.

New Barn-Byron Robison, 4 miles
west of Princeton. Dimensions 32 by
40, balloon-type roof with cow shed on
one side. Equipped with lightning rods.
Cement foundation, cement floor.

Farm Homes Are Included
THE Government's housing program..

which city newspapers are printing
so many columns about, works in the
country as well as in the city. A farmer
who is out of debt and wishes to mod
ernize his home or buildings, may bor
row the money for 3 years to pay for
the materials and cost of having the
work done. The state director of this
program is Homer Bastain, Atwood,
Kan., head of the Federal relief com
mittee of Kansas, and for many years
a merchant and banker.

SHORT WAVE broadca8ting ever

eeas adds a thrm to r.dio that you
don't want to mi8� But it is one thing
'0 get foreign station8-and quite
another to enjoy their program8. Be

sure that the new radio you buy does more than "bring in" those
distant stations. Be sure it brings �hem in truthfully-clearly-en.
joyably. Be sure it is an AtwaterKent world-wave Radio.
And in addition to foreign reception ••• these short-wave radios

open another, and often better, way to hear American broadcasting.
Short-wave programs from distant American stations come in clearly
on many days when regular broadcast waves are marred by el�e-
trical disturbances.

.

Remember; The precision workmanship, the accurate engineering.
and the fine materials that make a radio really good are HIDDEN.
You can't see them.You can't hear them in showroomdemonstrations.
But they prove themselves by years of trouble-free scrvice-.,.by the
long-lived truthful tone for which Atwater Kent Radios are famous.

'OREIGN SHORTWAYEandBROADCAST
Model 655QE (above at len). 5-tube luperbet.
erodyae, 6 tuned elrealr.-3 laniag baad. from
540 to 1600 "U""yclel, 1.6 to 4.S megacycleo,
aDd 5.3 to 16 megacyclea-llluminated alrplaae
.lal .ltow. wblch toaios band i. 10 uee. Re.che.

aU American broadc••tma, including police, air
plaae, eee., .... forelga broadc••tiag. a.iacb.

ape.ker. 2••peed tUDiD8 eonlrol. Battery require.
mcat. are 2."'011 A battery (tbe Air Ceu balle..,.
made by Nation.l Carbon Compaoy u recom

mended). Three 4S·yoh B balleriea aad ODe 7�••
yolt C battery. Le.. batterlea $57.50

ALL WAYE-�lodeI978QK (abon at risbt). It
hour .IDeere beliet tha, thu Ie the sael' battery"
powered radio e'Yer put OD the market. Tualng
range iD " baad. coven eycrylh1ag between 540

kilocycle. and 22� mC!lJtlcycle.-complcte world·
'Wide reception. It I. an 8-tube luperbeterodyoc
with 9 tuned drentb. 6"leelloa saoA' eoadeater,

lI.iacb .peaker, 4 ..po101 lODe eontrol, 2••peed
IIiDIDg. Balle..,. requlremenl. are a 2-"011 A bat·

tery (tbe Air Cell battery made by Nalloaal Car

bon Company will be found mo.t _tlaraclory) and
four 45.volt B baUerie ..

Le.. battcrleo $84.50

Model 768Q (in front alleft) ..me radio a. Model
978QK in compact cabinet. $-Le.. batteriel 69.90

Model 465Q (Iu 'rout at rlgbt) oame radio alModei
655QE in compact cabinet.

$Leoobatterlel 44.90

ALSO FOR 32-voltpower;�lodeI215E,'72.50 (laoame.ablaeta.Model
655QE) aad Model 135. '59.50 (Ia oame ..bluet a. Model 465Q).
WiU operale directly without haUerie., oa 32-vol1 lIa;bliDI .y.lem..

Price. quoled (.ubjeel 10 eltan6fJ ..,i,,,ou' notice) are I. o. ".faclory, "".laou' b,,"erle..

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY A. A ......er Kenr, ".reo. PHILADELPHIA, p,,"


